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ABSTRACT

sone effects of strontium on excit,ation-contraction coupring in

canine ventricul-ar tnabecul-ae were studied mechanically and elecLro-

physÍologically. Strontium ion (Sn) is a divalent cation with a hv-

drat,ed radius simirar to that, of ca. Since sr can repl_ace ca in most ,

but not all , steps in E-c coupring in mamrnal-ian myocardium, it sras

thought' that' the ion could help to deeipher certain features of E-C

coupling.

Replacing the bathing Ca with Sr (2.5 mM) greatly prolonged tha ac-

tion potentiar duration, the contraction duraLion, and bhe time to

onseL of contraction whil-e having a positive inotropic effect. At a

stimulating frequency of 0.5 Hz, contnactions with two phasic peaks

(P1 and P2) were seen durÍng the CalSr transition period and coul-d be

maintained by adding low concentrations of Ca to the solution. The

early component of contraction (p1 ) was affected by the Ca concentra_

tion and by dnugs whieh arter sancoprasmic reticular ca handling (caf-

feine, isoproterenol, and ryanodine). The late contraction comÞonent

(P2) was affected by the Sn and Ca concentrations as wel-l as by treaL-

ments which influence either the slow inward current channel (Mn and

Ni ions) or bhe Na concenbration gnadient during the action potential

plateau (ouabain and teLnodotoxin). rt tlas concruded that p1 was

caused by eithen 1 ) Ca release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum by some

unknou¡n mechanism secondary to sarcolemmar depolarization, or z)

Ca-induced Ca refease from the sarcoplasmic neticulum where Sr cannot

replace ca as the I'Lriggertt. P2 was concl-uded to resul-t from direcl



actj-vation of the conti acLife apparatus by Sr of sarcol-emmal- origin,

mainly from the sl-ow inlvard current. A tonic phase of contraction

(P3) which relaxed only when the membrane repolarized was evidenb when

the stimul-ation frequency was l-ow or after compì-ete removal of exlra-

cel-lular Ca. P3 is thought to the contractÍle manifestaLion of an

el-ectrogenic Na-ca exchange during the l-ong action potential plateau.

The results showed that the action potential is prol-onged in Sr so-

lution by both increased sl-ow inward current and a blockins action of

Sr on outward currents carrÍed bv K.

Biphasic contractions were used t,o study the force-interval rel-a-

tionship" P1 was more frequency-dependent and behaved as the sarco-

plasmic reticulum pool has been hypothesized to reacL in a number of

models of E-C coupJ-ing. Cont,ractions potentíated by alLerations in

the stimul-abion rate were characterized by an increased p1. p2 was

most important for contractile activation of an exfrasvstol-e.

A model- of mammalian vent,ricular E-c coupring was presented in

ivhich the sarcoplasmic reticufum contributes about 701" of the activa-

tor Ca during normaf contract,ions at 0.5 Hz and a small-er percentage

af. fot'rer frequencies. The remaining activator Ca is derived irom the

slcw inward current and probabJ-y al-so from ttreversedt Na-ca exchange

ârrn i n¡ {-h¡ -^J- i ^¡ ^^# ^¡Ç.i ^r ^l ^Luuf rriB Lf le acuton poLenLt_at plateau 
"
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A. CARD]AC EXCITATION-CONTRACTION COUPLING

The aim of lhis section is to provide a very general background for

the maierial presented in subsequent sections. Very good and detailed

reviev¿s of cardiac excitation-contraction (E-c) coupl_ing have been

published recently (Langer , 1973; lulorad and Goldman, 1973; Fozzard,

1977 i Langer , 1977; Chapman , 1979; l,Iinegrad , 19Tg) .

The requirement for Ca in muscl-e conLraction t/as gradually worked

ouf over a number of years by workers studying both cardiac and skele-

tal muscl-e (Ringer, 1BB3a; Locke and Rosenheim, lgOT; Heil_brunn and

l,Ii-ercÍnski " 1947 i Sandow, 1952; Bozl-er o '1952) . The term

trexcitation-contraction coupJ-ing'r was coined by Sandow (1l952) and was

defined as 'rthe entire sequence cf e.¡ents - excitation, inward acLing

Ìink, and acfivation ofl contracfion.rrCurrent ideas on each staee b¡il-l_

be dÍscussed separately.

1. EXCITATION

The cardiac action potential has a complex shape resulting from the

interaction of a number of membrane currenLs. Initially, the membrane

is rnaintained at a poLential of aboul -Bo mv primaril_y by a

Lime-independent background K currenL, r,,, (Dudel et âf. , 196T iI(I

i'lc¡\llister et aI ., 1975). This conductance channel is inward rectifv_

ing, meaning that ihe current gets smaller as the elecbrochemical- Era-

cjien¿ for K gets larger, which accounts for the fact that the membrane

resisLance increases when the celf is depolarized in the presence or
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-:rs::.jce of Na (Deck and rrautwein, 1Ç6a; IlcAllister a:c li:bl_e , 1966;

lu::j et âl ., 1967). Since the restins mcmhr:nê j-s nc-u :-, .-_he K equi_

__::lum pctential (about -115 mV), a beckground inrvari c-rrent carried

:.stiy by Na is also present (Noble and rsien, l96E). r:.rs Ís partl_v

c:iseL by a small- ouLward current generated by an eleclr::enic Na pump

( c .î . I^Ieidmann , 197 4) 
"

lhe upstroke of the action potentÍal (phase O) i.s ¡re resul-t of an

ex:l-csive increase in Na conductance leading to the ias: rnward cur-

re:! (l^Jeidmann, 1974). The membrane pot,ential Lhen rap::_7 approaches

::: Ì,Ía equilibrium potential (about +40 mV) ancj faris;:.ce again due

-'o '¿he very fast ( 1-2 msec) inactivation of the curreni {tseeler and

Re-.:ter , 1970a; New and Trautwein o 1972a). The channe: :=n be inacti_

'¡a:eci by keeping the membrane depolarized to about -60 n,,ior fess bv

',rc-iage clamping (Beeler and Reuter, 19TOb) or by incr:asing the ex_

i:-=celful-ar K concenLration (e.g. pappano, 19TO). Te¿rc:o¿oxin (TTX)

:s able to selectivery block the channel (Hagiwara anc l;:.lajima, 1965;

::-.ier and Reuber, 1970a).

Phase 1 of the actÍon poiential is caused by ihe ,.'e: -; rapid inacti-

i':--r,cn of the fast inivard current and the activaLicn cí a rapid, tran-

s-:n¿ outl^¡ard current , rqr (Deck and rrautrvein , j96t); lllAll:_ster et

z-., 1975) " Although the latter current is affectei :.; the chloride

c::centraLion (Dudel eb al., 1967), recent evidence suç::sis that most,

s: all of it is carried by I( ions (Kenyon and Gibbons, '9Tg). Iqr is
-,:.cught to be imporLant in Purkinje fibres but not rn -:;'rdiac muscl_e

i-:res (Trautr.reì.n , 1973) and is increased by eJ-evated :,:--racel-f ul-ar ca

:::centration (Siegel_baum et aJ.. , 197T ) .
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As previously mentioned, 'uhe membrane resistance is greater at ihe

¡¡t- i ^n nr1-an{-ì 2l nleteau J-.h:n ¡t thc roqtins notent_i el inrì in:ti napv ve¡¡ v4sr yro uçoq ur¡ol¡ aú utrç I gù ulllb H_ , r^¡e

rhat the currenLs fi-owing ab that time are of smaller masni tr;.le than

when the lissue is at rest. The major inward current during the pla-

ieau is the sl-ow ini.¿ard current, Isi " This current is very sensiLive

to bhe external Ca concentration (Reuter " 1967; Beeler and Reuter.

1970b; New and Trautwein, 1972b), is unaffected by TTX (Hagiwara and

l{akajima, 1975l' Beel-er and Reuter, l97Ob), is increased by B adrener-

gic receptor stimulation (Reuter and SchoJ-2, jgTTb), and is blocked by

l,ln, Ni , La, and various verapamil-Iike Ca 'rantagonistsil (Hagiwara and

Takahashi " 1967; Ochi, 1970; Vassort and Rougier, jg7Z; I(ohfhardt

er â1., 1973a; Bayer et al_., 1975c; Fleckenstein, lgTT)" However"

these blocking agents may also affect outward conductance channel-s

(Kass and Tsien , 1975). The sl_ow inl.¡ard current is activated at a po-

tentÍaf of between -45 and -35 mV, reaches a maximum intensity between

-15 and 0 mv, and reverses at aboub +60 mv (Beeler and Reuter, 1970b;

i\er^¡ and rrautwein, 1972a) " The row reversal potential (compared to

that expected for a pure ca channel by the Nernst equation) is due to

the channel being slightry permeable to both Na and K ions (Reuter and

Scholz, 1977a) " The magnibude of the current and the time constants

for activalion and inactivation are vol-t,age-dependent (c.f. I¡treidmann.

1974i Reuter, 1979; XIobIe and Shimoni, 1981b). fncreasing the in_

t,racel-lular ca ccncentration acbually increases t,he magnÍtude of the

current but quickens inactivation (Isenberg, 19TTa and b).

Final repolarizaLion resul-ts from the time- and vol-tage-dependent

inacLivation of the slow inward current and aclivation of fhe ourr^raro



plateau current (i,lcA]lister ei al ., 1975). Based on their. actir¡atj_on

Ì<ineti-cs, Lhe out,ward plat,eau current has been divided into a fast

(f_,) and a sl-or.r (I_,,) current (tilo¡te and Tsien, 19ó9). In action po-)tr L¿

tentials of normal duration, only rxt is activat,ed to a degree suffi-
cient Lc induce final repolari za'¿ion (McAlfister eL â1. , 1975;

Vassall-e , 1979) . The t,ime-independent ouLward current o I,,,. and the
' I\!I'

time-dependent outt.rard current, IK2, al-so influence repolarizabion and

ere enhanced bv inêre:sino fhs intracellular Ca concentration (Bas_

singthrvaighte et al_., 1976; Kass and Tsien,1976; Isenberg, 1977a,c,

and d). rt is quite li-kery that a net oubward current due to an el_ec-

trogenic Na-Ca exchange at pl-ateau potential-s conLributes to repolari-

zation (MulJ-Íns, 1981 ) " Final-1y, a TTX-sensitive, potenLial-dependent

h¡Ckpf O¡lnfl r.llrron+ ^^-- j aÀ }- " rT^ ci on.i f'i nrntl r¡ nn^'t an¡c *t-,^ ^^+i,vu¡ru uu¡ ¡ s¡¡u çqr r rsu uy r\d J y,-oroogs tne actl_on po-

tential duration in Purkinje fibres but not in ventricul-ar muscl-e

(Attwell et aI., 1979; Coraboeuf et, aJ_., lglg) .

2. CONTRACTION

Activation of the contractile proteins is modified by ca, Mg, ATp,

and the degree of phosphoryì-ation of regulatory components (l^Jinegrad,

1979). For E-C coupì-ing, the most important determinant is the regu-

lation by Ca 
"

The contracLile apparatus is composed of thick filamenLs, made up

of ihe protein myosin, and thin filamenLs, made of acbin, Lropomyosin,

and tropcnin. The ltheadtr of t,he myosin mol-ecule (the crossbridge)

normall.y has a greaL affínity for the strand of actin polyrner but Lro-



tr-)-

pomyosln prevents their interaction in the relaxed muscl-e. The t,ropo-

myosin Ínhibition is regulated by troponin " a compJ-ex of three pro_

leins cal-l-ed tropcnin r (Tnr), troponin T (TnT), and troponj-n c (Tnc).

TnT holds the compJ-ex to bropomyosin whÍle Tnr binds to actin. Tnc is

the ca-binding componenL which, when bound Lo ca, causes the Tnr to

dissociate from acfin, at J-east in slceletaL muscÌe. The inberaction

of TnI and TnC caused by Ca is less cLear in cardiac muscle (Ebashi et

âf., 1975). Binding of Ca releases the tropomyosin inhibition of Lhe

actin-myosin interaction and the muscle cont,racts, utÍlizing ATp for

energy (c"f. Gergely, 1976; Winegrad" 1g7g). Thus, Ca binding to

TnC is the ultimate switch for contraction.

There are three Cr hindino "i.teS on cardiac TnC (four on skelebal

TnC), two of high affinity and one of low affinity (two of each type

on skelebal TnC) " The ATPase activity and tension development of myo_

fibrill-ar preparat,ions are closely correlated over a wide range of Ca

concentrations wiLh 507" of the maxima beins reaoþsd at a Ca concentra_

tion of about 2 uM. Tension rises steeply over a smal-r range of ca

concentrations: lension is abouL iof" of maximum at 0.8 uM ca and

aboub 907" of maximum at 5 uM (Solaro et aL", jgl4) " This suggescs

that some form of oooncr:l-.i r¡o hi nding Of Ca occurs (Solaro et al_. 
"

1974) and thaf, activation rcnt¡ires Ca to be bound to t,he 1ow affinÍtv
siLe as r+ell- as to the high affinity sites 0.Jinegrad, lgrg). A simi-

lar importance of the l-ow affinity sites on ske1etal TnC has been

shov¡n (Bremer and Weber, jgTZ). A further dÍscusSion of the effecLs

of Ca and Sr on lhe conLract,ile proteins is incl-uded in the Mechanical_

Effects of Sr secti.on.
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? THE COUPL]NG

Since the mechanical activity of heart muscl-e j.s preceeded by an

increase in Lhe intracel-l-ul-ar Ca concentration (A11en and Bl i nk.s -

'1978), the 'rinward acting link. mentioned by sandow (1952) must be

some mechanism which is able fo transiently raise the level of Ca in

the cel-1 enough to produce tension. Activator Ca coul-d originate from

the extracell-ul-ar snâoê t.ha r:r¿61emma - or c.,me inbracellUl-ar Store.

fn skeletal- muscl-e, it is wel-l established that the fateral- cister-

nae cf the sarcoplasmic reticulum provicìes the activator Ca (porter

and Palade , 1957; iJinegrad, 1968; Ebashi and Endo, 1968; Endo 
"

1977). Ca is rel-eased primarily from the l-ateral cisternae (Huxlev

and Taylor, 1958; Idinegrad, 1965) where it may be bound to calse_

quesLrin, a protein having a high capacity and low affiniLy for ca

( I'lacLennan and l.Jong , 197 1). The mechanism of release Ís the sub ject

of some controversy. fn skinned muscle fibres (fibres in which the

sarcol-emma has been removed chemicalty (trrrinegrad, 197 1) or mechanical__

1y (Fabiato and Fabiato, 1972) enabling t,he rrintracel_lularrt conditÍons

to be altered ) , Ca can be rel-eased from the sarcopl-asmic reticul-um by

increasing the ca concenbration (ca-induced ca release; Ford and pc-

doJ-sky, 1970) or by depoì-arizing the membrane of the sarcoplasmic re-

ticulum Lhrough a change from an external impermeanr ro a permeant

anion ( depolari zation-induced ca release ; Endo and llakaj ima , 1 973 ) .

fn tissues rvith intacb sarcolemmae- the jor+ ¡s5jsfance connection

beblveen the T-tubules and the sarcoplasmic reticufum mav al1ow

T*Lubular depoJ-arizaLion to be transferred to the sarcoplasmic reticu-
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lum (TrauLwein et a]., 1gT5lc.f.Ebashi, 1gT6). Ln excel-fent review of

the rel-ease mechanisms has been provÍded by Endc (^,977).

In cardiac muscle, the absol-ute requiremenL fcr extracell-ul_ar Ca

(e.g. Tritthart et aI., 1973b) suggests that either ca-induced ca re-

l-ease is very importanb or that, extraceLl-ular Ca is enLering bhe ceLl

during the action pobential and is activating ccntraction directlv.
The cardiac sarcoplasmic reLicul-um can take up a large amount of ca in

a short enough time to account for the entire eont.r¡or-.i nn I snr 1¡6 ¿n6

Briggs, 197)+; Levit,sky et al., 1981) and is abl_e to reLease it j.n

response to membrane depolarization in intact tissue (Gibbons and Foz-

zard, 1971a) or by increasing the Ca concentration in skinned fibres
(fabiato and Fabiat,o, 1975; 1979). Furthermore, the cl_ose proximity

of lhe lateraÌ cisternae to the contractile prcteins means that the

short time to onset of contraction is in accorcì v¡ith the time required

flor diffusion of Ca from this source (trnlinegrad , lg1g). A number of

E-c coupl-ing model-s have been presented which reJ_y toLally or in parr

on the rel-ease of Ca from the sarcoolasmic rer.i suf ¡m (l¡/ood et âl . ,

1969: Morad and Goldman , 1gT3; Kohlhardb et aì-., 1gT4 Allen et

âI., 1976; Fabiato and Fabiato, 1979). These rqcieÌs are abl_e to ac_

count for features of cardiac contractions, such as 'uhe force-int,erval_

relationship (Koch-tr^treser and Blinks, 1963),which would be difficult to
ey nl:i n nl-honr.¡i qo

Acceptance of the sarcopJ-asmie reLiculum as che

tivator Ca is not universal. It has been pointed

nelle is less abundant in cardiac than in skeletal

l,fcNutf , 1969 ) and that the l_oss of conLractil ity

soie source of ac-

out that Lhe orøa-

muscl-e (lawcett and

lvhen washing ouL Ca
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corresponds temporal_1y to the l-oss cf le from a sarcolemma bindins

site (Bailey and Dresel-, 1968; c,f. Langer, 1973). The action of

]anthanum ion (La) on the sarcol-emma has been used to itlustrate the

imporbance of the basement membrane-'¡cund pool cf Ca to contraction

(Sanborn and Langer, 1970). The above arguments cannct rule out the

possibility LhaL Ca rel-ease from *"he sarcoplasmic reticulum depends

upon bhe presence of the slow inward current. This has recentl-v been

recognized by workers who previously thought that virtually all the

activator Ca was attributabl_e to the sarcolemma (Langer, lg7T I

Philipson and Langer, 1979) 
"

It is conceivable that activator Ca enters the mvocardial cell dur-

ing bhe action potentÍaÌ by rvay of the slow channel and there is some

evidence in its favour " The threshord pctential for generating the

sl-ow inward current is the same as fcr initiating contraction (Beeler

and Reuter, 1jf0c; Gibbons and Fozzard, j9T1b; New and Trautwein.

1972b) but the amount of Ca carrying'uhe current has been estimated t,o

be sufficient for onJ-y abouL 101" of a given contracbion (Beeler and

Reuter , 1970c; New and Trautwein , 1Çf2a; Reuter , 1973, 1g7U) "

Furfhermore, although the tl,¡itch tensicn fol-Ìor+s fhe masnitude of the

slow inr^rard current after a frequency change in frog atrium (Noble and

Shimoni, i981a), the same rel-ationshio does not holci in mammalian mvo-

cardium possessing a welJ--developed :arcoolasmic reticulum (Beel-er and

Reufer, 1970c; Si.murda eL al ", 1981). Hov¡ever" estimations of the

absolube amount, of Ca entering thrcugh the slow channel by integration

of the Ínward current record are undoubtedly too lov¡ due to the con-

current acLivalion of lhe outward membrane currents. When Lhe transi-
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ent outr./ard current, fqr, is vrrtualty eliminateci by reo_acrng j.ntra-

cellul-ar K tvith Cs, fhe slow inl^¡ard currenL is both faster activatÍns

and much larger than conf rol ( l'larban , 1981 ) . At the prese:t time , :_c

appears t,hat coniractil-e activaticn by electrogenic -,:ansmembrane

entry of Ca provides a minor conbribution to a contrac¿io:: but cices

j-nfluence subsequent contractions by increasing the totaì cel-lular Ca

ccntent (Fozzard and Gibbons" 1978).

Under constant current or volLage clamp conditions, lissues from

both mammafian and amphibian heart,s show arrphasic" anci a "ionicil Len-

sion when the duration of depolarization is prolonged, êS initial_i_y

noLed by Kaval-er (1959). In frog ventricfe, depolarizrng cl_amps cf

more than 100 msec duratÍon produce increasing amount,s cf tension with

the time to peak tension being identical to the cl-amo duration.

Ten si on i s øreet er ¡t hi ohor rìenol ¡ri zrt ì nn q o\¡on hor¡¡¡d {-l.ra t- ¡rJ 6r uouv¡ ue ¡¡rö!¡v, uu¡,v¿s¡ , vv v¡, -- eqUf -

librium pofentÍaI (Moraci and 0rkand, 1971) " Frog ar¡-i:l tissue be-

haves similarly except that an initial- phasic response, due 'ro Ca

¿n{. n'¡¡ ihr^"n1'' +he sl-ow channel- (Horackova and Vassort 1c76h) isttur y urrf (,uBft urre 5J_9w L:rtdftfler \nora(jKov¿j aft(] va___^ _, -s gre_

ater bhan the tonic response at intermediate l-evels of cepol-ari za'çíon

(Vassort and Rougier, 1972) .

l.larnmalian heart shov/s an initial- phasic response ;-i'": Cepolar-iza-

'uicns as short âs 5 msec (Morad and TrauLwein, 1968 ) . ],li¿h increasing

leng'uhs of depolarization, bhe phasic tension reaches e :.exÍmum anci is

followed by a maintained tonÍc contraction that rel-axes cnl-y upcn re-

polari zaLíon ( l'lorad and Traubwein , 1968 ; tr/ood et a1 . , 1968 ; Beerer

and Reuter, 1970c; Ochi and Trautwein, 1971; Braveny and Sumbera,

197 1 ; ilorad and Goldman , 197 3). Since the tonic phase i.s ciirecL
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iunc';ion of membrane ootenLiar, even beycnd the ca equilibrium poten-

tj. al l'/here Ca should flovt passi vel y out of the cell due to a rever sect

electrcchemical gradient, it has been suggested that the influx of ca

is coupl-ed to the efflux of anobher ion whose outlvard drivine force is

greater Lhan that of ca. The exchanging ion may be K (Morad and Gol_d-

man, 1973i Trautwein et al", 1975) or lJa (Mullins, .1981). The exis_

tence of a Na-ca exchange mechanism (Glibsch et al., 1'gZo) which is

el-ectrogenic ( i "e. exchanges J or more I'la for one ca; Reeves and

sutko, 1980; coraboeuf et al. " 1981 ; l4ullÍns, 1gB1 ) makes this me-

chanism more probable (Horackova and Vassort, j9T6a). The findine

thac the tonic phase is eliminated by replacing Na with Li (Vassort.

1973) and thal the carrier is inhibifed by Li- (Reuter, 1gT3) al-so sup-

ports this view. FinaJ-1y, toxins such as veratrÍdine (Honerjager and

Reiter, 1975) and scorpion toxin rf (coraboeuf et al-., 1975) which in-

crease Na conductance during the action pofential plateau, thereby in-

creasing the intracel-lular Na concentration, produce pronounced tcnic

phases.

Determining the contribution of the tonic phase to a normal con-

traction Ís difficul-t because of the earfy release of other Ca pools.

The finding in dog ventricul-ar trabeculae that the phasic tension re-

l-axes compi-eLe1y before the tonÍc phase begins (Beeler and Reurer.

1970c) may indicat,e a very mÍnor contribution. However, bhe frequency

of cJ-amping would inf luence the intracell-uf ar lrla Ìevel and, at a very

J"ovl frequency, a depolarization of l sec or rnore might be needed to

raise the Na concenLrat,ion high enough to sbimuÌate sufficient rtre-

'./erse' exchange. The sarcopÌasmic reticul_um may also be able to take
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up iûuch of the Ca entering the cel-l before it is abfe to activa¡e the

ccnt,ractile proteins.

In conclusion, contractions of mammal-ian myocardium are the resuLt

of an increased intracellufar Ca concentration. The Ca is probabJ_y

derived mainly from the sarcoplasmic reticulum with smaller cont,ribu-

tions being made by Ca from the sl-ow inward current and flrom?rreverserl

ÌJa-Ca exchange. Therefore, the increased intraceltul-ar Ca concenlra-

ti ¡n n¡nr¡i ññ ^^^+ F^^+i ^- L^L-Lul eccornpanyrn6 Ljuur,r dL: r,r-on nas at l_east 2 and probabl_y J components

r,vÍLh d:-f ferent time courses. of paramount importance in ihis regard

is lhe demonstration of two peaks of intracellular Ca increase durinB

a contraction using the ca-sensitive photoprotein aequorin (wier,

1980)"

B. STRONT]UM IN CARDIAC E_C COUPLI¡IG

MECHANICAL EFFECTS

Ringer and Sainsbury (1883) noted that the loss cf contractilitv of

frog ventricle in the absence of ca could be prevented by adding

strontium chlorj-de bo Lhe bathing medium. They real-ized that the ef_

fect vras specific for Ca and Sr and not divalent cations in generaì-

because I'barium differs almosb entirely from either calcium or stron-

tium in its physiologicar- action" (Ringer, lBB3b). Thirty years

later, Mines (1913) reported that, ivhen Ca was repl_aced by Sr, Lhe du_

raclon of contracLion of frog ventricle was greaLly increased, âs i^/as

the durabion of Lhe eÌectrical activity.
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r:terest in the eiîects cf Sr on muscfe, especially cardiac muscle.

seeneci to ex perience a ihirty-five year lull . In 1951 , Garb ( 1 95 I )

stucji-ec ihe effecbs of a number of monoval-ent and divalent caticns,

incì-ud:-:lg Sr, on cat ventricul-ar papil-lary muscles. hthen Sr r+as addecj

io normal Ca-containing Lockets soLutiono he found that it produceci a

ccntraciiÌe response identical to that seen v¡hen an equival_ent amount

of Ca was added . fn the presence of l-ow concentrations of Ca (0.27 mlrf

cr less), however, additÍon of Sr resulted in an increased duration of

ccnLraction and a prolonged R-T interval of the eJ-ectrogram. Although

he did noc comment on it, his records also show bhat the tension pro-

duced at a given sr concentration was greater in the presence of o.z7

ml'l ca than with 2.16 nl4 ca. clearly, the ef fects of ca and Sr on con-

iractions Ín mammalian ventricle were not sbrictly addit,Íve. This ap-

parent antagonism between Ca and Sr on myocardial- functÍon was studied

furcher by Thomas (1957 ) on frog ventricle " CeÌf ul_ar l_evel-s of K and

ì'la !'¿ere measured afLer perfusion of the venLricl-e lvith either Ca- cr

Sr-Ringer rs sol-ution. Three times as much K l-oss l^Jas found In

Sr-oerfused hearts than in Ca-perfused hearts. fnbracell-ul-ar ì,la r.¿as

fcund to increase to the same extent as K was decreased. on initi.at-

ing Sr-Ringerrs perfusion, tlvitch tension init.ially declined but sub-

sequentl y rose to greater than that seen in ca-Ringer 's solut,ion .

åddi:lg ca Lo the Sr-containing perfusate decreased tension.

iurthermore, EDTA, a cnelating agent which has a greater affinity fcr

ia rian for sr, greaLly increased the rate of developmenb oi Lhe posi-
fi r,^ .i ñ^+-^^i ^ ^f¡^^+ ^ê o.^ | ^^ ji rrl.ve -:roLrop-Lc effect of Sr (as did cardiac glycosides). A conpeti_

Licn betleen Ca and Sr at the cel-Ì membrane Ìevel was seen as the
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ceuse ¡i these res.Ðonses.

j'" uas found tha'u noL al-l mammaLian ventricul-ar tissues behave in

tire same manner fol-l-owing replacemenL of ca lvith sr. i^/eyne ( 1966a)

repcrred +.hat LangenCorff-perfused rat heart showed a negative inoLro-

pic eifect and an increase in tone in Ca-free, Sr-containing solution

rvhiìe cat papill-ary muscl-e displayed a positive inotropic effect at

st:::u-ation frequencies up to o.B Hz. rn the cat papÍ1tary muscle,

tine:o peak tension was much more frequency-depenclent and the raLe of

tensicn deveropmenu !¿as ress at aÌl- frequencies studied (0"1 to .,|.6

HÐ in the Sr medÍum. The ability of Sr to increase twitch tension bv

proionging the duration of the active state r"¡hil-e lowering fhe degree

of acLivation tvas ccnpareci to the positive inotropÍc effect of cooÌ-

ing .

in 1967, de Hernptinne et aI. (1967 ) examined the ccntractil_e ef_

fects on cat auricl-e of varying the proportion of sr and ca while

keeoing the tctal concentration of both constant and found a tension

mrninum with 20.% ca in the medium (at 0.1 Hz). They afso sholved that

ti:e ci-olonged confraction seen after sr replacement of ca in cat Dâ_

p:--lery muscle was associated with an increased action potential dura-

ticn. Relaxa'uj"on of Lhe rnuscl-e always occurred during the rapid repo-

ar: zat.ion phase of 'uhe action potential " Their specul_ation that Sr is
r'l-ess efficient ihan calcium in activating' the mechanism that

trr-ggers repolarizaLíon has since been demonsl-raLed (see þ'lembrane Ef-

fec ts secti on ) .

tsrutsaert (1967 ) srucjied the t,emperature_ and frequency_dependence

oi cat papill-ary nuscle contractions folf or,ring Ca replacemenl by Sr.



AL 22oC, peek tension was seen near ihe end of each contracLion i.;hil-e

at 34oC ihe peak was reached early in the contraction and was folloled
by a plateau phase, as had been previously shown (de Hemptinne et, al.,
1967). The preparation still shov¡ed a force-frequency relatronship

but the curve reJ-atì-ng tension to frequency was shifted in the direc-

tion of longer intervafs. Beyond a raLe of i5 Lo iB stÍmuli pe¡ mi-

nute, tensicn did not increase while the contraction duration contin-
ued to shorfen. The shift of the curve may not have been apparent,

hov¡ever, if Brutsaert (1967 ) had expressed the interval as the time

between rel-axat,ion of one contraclion and the onset of the next.

Postextrasystclic potentiation was abolished but the extrasystcle pro-

duced more tension than the previous steady state contraction when ihe

basÍc driving rate produced submaximal- tension. The author concluded

thab'rthe st,rontium ion connot substifuLe for cal-cium in regard to its
property oî adaptì-ng contractility from beat-to-beat, âs encountered

in postextrasystolic pot,entiation and paired stimul-ation potentia-

tion.'r rn l-ight of the presumed rofe of the sarcon'l ¡smin nof.iar-rum in

these phenomena, ihis would indicaLe that sr handling by that orga-

nelle is substantiall_y different from Ca handline"

An extremel-y interesting series cf experiments u¡ere carried ouf bv

Verdonck and Carmeliet (jgT1) on cow purkÍnje fibres conLractrng in

ca- and lJa-iree, 1OmM sr Tyrode sol-uLion. They found that. in the ab_

sence of lia, relaxation did noL accompany finaJ- repolarization of the

sarcolemma. Furthermore, at ihe very low freeuencies studied. fre_
quency potentiation and rest potentiat,ion were er¿ident in a

fast-rising phase of contraction, a phase which was el_iminated by caf_
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feine or ryanodine, agenLs presurned to affect Ca upt,ake and release,

respectively, by the sarcoplasmic reticulum (BJ_ayney eL âf., jgTB:

Sutko et âf., 1979). Replacing up to 70 mM of chol_ine with Na pro-

duced two effects: 1) the plateau of contractj.on r^ras maintained at a

higher level throughouL a prolonged action potential and 2) relaxation

accompanied repolarizaLion, producing a large increase in the rate of

relaxation. These observations bear a particular imporbance for both

maintenance of the pl-ateau phase and the mechanism of relaxation in

Sr-contaÍning media. Both phenomena may be explained on the basis of

a Na-dÍval-ent cation exchange (Reuter and Seitz, 1968; Glitsch et

âf., 1970; for reviews, see Chapman, 1979; Muflins, 198'l ) " Inward

Sr movement, across the sarcol-emma, coupled to outward Na movement,

during ihe prol-onged action potenbial pJ-ateau coufd maintain the ten-

sion plafeau while an exchange in the reverse direction could greaLly

speed reraxation. rn this regard, verdonck and carmeliet (1971) cited

a t,hen unpublished observation of van Kerkhove and carmeliet (19T2)

that Sr efflux is increased by IIa ions. The implications become im-

portant vrhen the models of contraction are discussed.

Of parLicul-ar relevance to the results presented in bhis fhesis is

a study by Braveny and Sumbera (1,o72) " Using papillary muscl_es from

rabbits, cabs, and guinea pigs, they produced two-component contrac-

Lions by rep]-acing 907" of the ca in Tyrode solution rvith sr. The

earJ-y peak of contraction hras dependenb on the presence of Ca.

Tncreasing the frequency of stimulation produced an immediate increase

in the late phase " The early phase increased after a delay of one

contraction. They concluded thaf the early phase was caused by Ca re-
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fease flrom ihe sarccplasrnic reticulum while the Ìate phase vlas due

cìirect activaticn bv a trans-sarcolemmal_ flux of Sr.

Blinl<s et al- . (1972) also shor,¡ed that, in the presence of a normal

concenl-ration of Ca, Sr proJ-onged contraction without deJ-aying the la-

tency to Lhe onset of contraction. After ca was removed, however, the

onset was delayed, indicating lhe loss of some early component of con-

trac|ion. A simÍlar delay in onset was seen by the same authors after

treating the lissue with high concentrations of caffeine in normal-

Ca-containing solution. Brutsaert and Cl_aes (1974) afso noted a del-av

in bhe onset of maximum unl-oaded shortening vetocity in cat papirJ-ary

muscl-e after Sr replacement of Ca and reached the same concLusion as

Braveny and Sumbera (1972) with regards to the mechanism of producLion

of the Lwo contraction components " The similarity oi the actions of

Sr and caffeine on the earl-y component further supported Lhe conten-

tion Lhat the earl-y component ofl cont,raction was due Lo ca rel_ease

from the sarcoplasmic reticulum and that Sr was either not taken up or

not rel-eased from that store. rf this was true, then sr should pro-

duce different effects on cardiac tissue in which the sarcopl-asmic re-

ticul-um plays a minor rol_e in contraction.

In contrast to iLs effecL on mammal-ian ventricul-ar tissue. reolace-

menL of Ca by Sr in amphibian venbricle proì-ongs conlraction duration

but not the time to onset or fo peak tension " Bass et al-. (1975)

studied the action of Sr on isomeLric and isotonic conbractions of

toad ventricle. They found that the ion prolonged action pot,ential

and contraction durations without affecting the tÍme to peak tension

and onl-y slightiy increasing the time lo onset of tension deveÌopment

to
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or shortening. The latter efíect they ascribed to the l-ower sensitiv-

ity of Lroponin and actomyosin for sr than for ca (Ebashi et al-. .

1968). líenderson and Cattell (1976) compared the effects of Sr on caL

papilJ-ary muscfe lviih its effects on frog ventricle. rn ca-free,

Sr-containing soJ-ulion, bofh tissues showed a relativei-v fast rtwi'uchn

-L^^^ 4^r I ^"^" 5v a nl:tcau - The nl:teelt rpsnnndcaì irl Sr rrìrcnrl i noPlldJú IUJTUWtjU LrJ o y¿quuou. r!.* r+s _.,

temperature changes, La, Mn, and caffeine when the intervention was

aÐD'l ì ecì drlri no a COntf aCtiOn. After emnhasi zi no lha rti ff¿qp¡,r¡wu uu, ¿r,ó d uuttul duuLetl -...r^.--*¿J-rrB uile urr ref ences

between the rrtl+itchrr and plateau phases, the authors concl-uded that

the twitch was due bo rel-ease of Sr from an internal store (the sarco-

pJ-asmic reticul-um) while the ptateau was caused by direct activation

of the contractile proteins by extracel-1ul-ar sr fJ_ux during the pro-

longed acLion potential. This interpretation, however, is nof consis-

tent wilh their own data since: 1 ) the Ínfluence of internal stores

of activator cation, especial-1y the sarcoplasmic reticul-um, in frog

heart is probably very smalì- (Anderson et al., 1976; Anderson et aJ..,

1977), and 2) they acknowl-edge that the difference in response of cat

and frog ventricle to caffej.ne r{as due -uo a greater developmenb of the

sarcopl-asmic reLiculum in cat heart (resul_ting in a del_ayed onset of

contraction v¡ifh caffeine) and yet, their results showed that caffeine

increased the ilvitch component, in cat heart. Thus, while their specu-

lated source of activator sr for the p]ateau may be correct, another

explanaLion for the twÍtch component must be found.

So far lve have seen bhat ca replacement with sr produces the fol-
lowing effects on contractions in mammal-ian heart tissue:

1 ) an increased latency to onset of tension development max lmum
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ìhôntêni no 1rêl ^^i f \/
"..*..5 

yL4vurvJ,

a sl-ower rate oi tensicn de',rel-opmenb at a given sLimul-ation fre-

" i-ji^^ttng â riccre¡icd intensitv of tho rntirro qtrtaVuslrUy, allUlUdUl.,ö q uçut vcJçu r..__^^v+vJ

a prolongecì Lime to peak tension and a positive inotropÍc effect

in spiLe of Lhe l-cv¡er intensity of the active state, indicative

of an increased duration of the active state (e.g" Sonnenblick,

10Á7\

: rpl ¡f i r¡el rr r¡ni À l- r.ri 1-^h ñh^-^ f^l l arr¡â l.r, ^ ^ì¡ r oy1(] uwl.ucn pnase rvf,rvvrçu wy a ¡ttãLeaU phaSe WhOSe

duration is directly reJ-ated to the interval between conLrac-

tions,

a rel-axaLion phase clearly dependent on the membrane potential

and on exfracel-lular Na,

¡ <ionìfinani "lteration of the force-interval relationshin¡vl Uy_Il¡Uç¡ Vu_

especially postextrasystolic potentiation and paired stímufation

nnt oni i rt i nn

Amphibian hearts exhibit aJ-l except effects 1 and 6. rfl the diflfer-
ences between mammal-ian and amphi'oian hearts are attributed to the

oreai- an i nnnnf o^ce nf 1-.ho c2r.^nf asmic reticu]-um in the former nrenâr-+¡,¡yv¡ uer¡v! v4 u¡rv Jcr uvpaoJit¡rç I çLIçuf uill ___ r- _r_.

ation , then it is plain that cation stores in that organeJ-le are re-

quired for the earry onset of contraction. Similarly, the

force-interval relatì.onship is seen to be intimately associated with

the sarcoplasmic retj.cul-um

The possibility that Sr is unabÌe to directly activate the contrac-

til-e probeins but instead causes the rel-ease of some bightl-y-bound in-

Lracelfular sbore of ca requires further dÍscussion. Removal of

tightly-bound ca in sr-ccntaining rnedia by EDTA has been shown bo pro-

))

4)

5)

OJ
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duce a fasler increaSe j¡ $¡-i¡drrnod nnqitirro ìnçl¡9py tn frOg Ventri-

cIe (Thomas, 1957). In addiLion. toad ventricle is able to sustain a

contrecture of considera'o1e magnitude in Ca-free Sr-Ringerrs solution

after treatnent lvifh EDTA (lJayler and Emery, 1,a62). Presumably, the

tensicn produced by Sr after EDTA represented direct activation of the

myofibrils. Frank (1962), however, found that Sr cannot restore KCl

or caffeine contractures in frog toe muscLe that had been depleted of

Ca by repeated contractures in Ca-free, Co-containing solution. The

same tissue yielded different resul-ts for Edv¡ards et al. (1966).

After removing most of the Ca from the toe muscle by repealed conbrac-

tures in Mn solution, soakÍng the tissue in Sr solution increased the

conLracLure area, indicating that 'tLhe effect of Sr on contractures is

quali.tabively similar to thab of Ca, though weaker.rr However, they

found that a thÍrty times higher Sr concentration l+as required for

half maximal ATPase activiby compared to Ca.

Ebashi et al" (1968) determined the sensitivity of a reconstit,uted

conLracbil-e system for ca and Sr. They found thai the cow heart sys-

tem v¡as activated by Sr but, that a concentration three times greater

than of ca was needed. rn contrast, bhey noLed that rabbit fast

skelefal muscle contractile systems needed 20 times rnore Sr than Ca"

Different sensitivities to Ca and Sr have recently been shown to exist

not cnl"y bett.ieen cardiac and skeletal fibres buL al-so between diflfer-

ent types of skeleta] muscl-e. In skinned fibres. sl-ow tlitch skefetal-

muscle had Lhe same sensitiviiy to Ca and Sr r,vhile fasL twitch muscfe

had a nuch greater sensitivity for Ca (Hoar and Kerrick, 1197g).

Skinned frog skeletal- muscl-e, however, produces about the same maximum
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f;ension i+ith eiiher Sr or ca, though (Donaldson and Derrick" 1gT5i

i'loisescu and Thieieczek, 1979).

Finalì-y, Kerrick and coworkers have demonstrated the abifitv of Sr

to cause tensÍon generation in functionally sI<inned cardiac tissue

from a number of species. The sensitivity of the contractile appar-

aLus io Sr was seen to be the same as the sensrtivity to Ca in fibres

from rat (Donaldson et aI., 1g7B), chicken (Kerrick et âf. , jgZg) 
"

rabbit, and cow heart,s (Kerrick et aì_., 19BO). In the studv on rat

fibres, hovrever, Donaldson eL al" (19T8) concluded that Sr and Ca

sensitivity vtere the same based on the concent,ration of each ion need-

ed for hal_f maximal tension deveJ_opmenL (pCa 5.06 and pSr 5.10 at a Mg

concentration of i.0 ml"I)" Since they flound that the nmaximum tension

rviih Sr2* acLivation was always greater than with ca2* activation",, it

foll-ows Lhat, for a given concentration of either ion, sr resulted in

greater tension developmenL than Ca. If sensitivity were defined as

the abil-ity of the ion to induce tension development then the sensi-

tivity ofl rat ventricular fibres was, in fact, greaber for Sr than for

Ca. In any case, ihe salient point is that Sr can directlv and effi-

cienLly activaie fhe contractile proteins without having to rel-ease an

inLernal- store of Ca ions "

The possibility that the sarcoplasmic reticul-um can take up Sr and

reLease it' in response to sarcolemmal- depolari zaLion is important for

lnterpretaLion of tne resulbs presented in this thesis. Edwards eL

al. (1966) observed that isolabed sarcoplasmic reticul-um from frog

toe nuscl-e !.Jas much more sensi.t,ive to ca than to sr in that the ca

concenLration needed for haLf maximat filling was 20 nI4 while the same
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degree of loadiig rec.uired a Sr concentraLÍon of 3C0 nl'í. The authors

noted that ¿nrs neêns that the reticulum v¡oul-d be unable to lower the

sarcoplasrnic Si concentration fo as small- a l-evel as it lolvers the Ca

concen!ration. Thai Sr is taken up by the sarcoplasm:-c reticulum of

frog heart has been clearly shown by l,linegrad (1973) and by Kawata and

Hatae (1977). In nis electron micrographs, l'Jinegrad (1973) found

el-ectron densities in the organel-1e follor,ring a KCt contracture in

Ca-free, Sr-Ringer's sol-ution. Similar densities in the sarcopfasmic

reliculu¡n of vascul-ar smooth muscle spontaneously contracting in Sr

solution have been seen by somlyo and Somlyo (1971). Both groups sug-

gesled Lhe use of Sr ion as a marker for the sarccpiasmic reticulum.

Kawata and Hatae (1977) have identified the electron densities in fros

ventricle as Sr by x-ray microanaÌysis" QuantÍtaLively, rabbit skele-

tal muscle sarcopiasmic reticulum vesicles transport Sr faster than

ca, using one ATP per Sr transported, and may store 10-20 times more

Sr than Ca (Mermier and Hasselbach " 1976).

The ability ofl the sarcoplasmic reLicul-um to release bound Sr fol-

lowing r¡ern'orane cÌepol-ari zaLion is less elear. Althoueh Henderson and

Catl;e1I (1976) atLributed the twitch phase of contracLion in cat pa-

ni I ì :r\¡ ñìrr^r ' +c Sr rel-ease from the .sarconl esmie reti cul lrm - oâ..^ì ^^¡ v¿LqJL ¡¡ v!¡¡ Jur vv¡JrcJr¡_- __f IgJ.l¡ti

actually ì.ncreaseC ihat phase. More convincing evidence of rel-ease

r.Jas given by Vercìcnck and Carmel-ieL (j9T1)" As previously mentì.oned,

caffeine and ryanciine decreased the fast-rising phase of contracLion

in l.Ja-f¡ ee, Ca-free Sr-Tyrode solution. However. since ihe stimulat-

ing frequency wâs extremely low (0.5 to 1.0 per min) and the Na-free,

10 mM Sr conditi.ons favoured very high intracell-ular Sr concentra-
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i-i ¡nc iha ci ryni.f icance of this rel-ease mechanism under more rrDhvsi o-Jllt qttug¡ l¡M g l;JLtJ rLv_

lcgicalrr condÍtions is questionabfe. Certainly the kinetics and ener-

geLics of uptake of Ca and Sr by iragmented sarcopl-asmic reticulum

differ in major respects (Mermier and Hasselbach, l9T6) and so a

difference in release of the tlo ions woul_d not be unexpected.

It has recently been demonstrated by Moisescu and Thieleczek (1978)

thab the sarcoplasmic reticul-um is able to release Sr in skinned fros

skel-etar muscle fibres. when the preparation was l-oaded with sr and

then transferred to an lracfivat,ingrr sofution having bhe same concen-

tration of Sr but also containing 10 mM caffeineo a phasic tension

response l'ras seen " Their finding that about 25 times more Sr than Ca

waq rentlì rcrì in nf Oduoe f.he samp forno r^rhen nnrrnl ad r.ri 1-l.r f lro nnwoJ ¡ ç9ur¡ su UV y¡ vuuvu ur¡u rqlt¡ç rv¡ vu, wrrçtt sVUy*__ eVIOUS

finding of about the same ratio of activit,ies on the contractil-e pro-

teins (Ebashi et al-., 1968), indicates t,hat approximately the same am-

ount of Sr as Ca can be released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum by

caffeine. Moreover, by loading the reticulum with Sr and then washine

in a rrrelax ing sol-utiontr , a phasic tension response lvas obtained by

re-immersing the 'uissue in the l_oading solution (pSr U.5 ) " This

shovred LhaL " in frog skeletal muscle, Sr-induced Sr release from the

sarcopl-asmic reLiculum vras possible" rt had previously been shown

that Sr-induced Ca rel-ease from skinned frog skeletal. muscle is Ðossi-

ble but that, 50 times more sr than ca was required to see the induc-

tÍon (Endo et âf., 1970). rf the reticulum of cardiac muscr-e were

able to release the same amount of Sr as Ca then the tr,,¡itch tension in

sr solution wouÌd be expected to be the same or greater than in ca so-

l-ution since the sensitivi-t,y of bhe conbractiJ.e proteins is about ihe
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sane îor both icns. The positive inotropic effect of equimolar re-

pl-acement of ca wifh Sr coul-d be explained by this mechanism but the

re-t-a'ti'¡e insensitivity of contractions in Sr solutions tc agenbs af-

iecting cation reLease from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (caffeine and

ryanccine, verdonck and carmeliet , 1971) Índícates that, the sarco-

plasnic reticulum is a minor source of activaLor Sr. Furthermore, due

ic ihe fairly substantiaf differences between skeletal and cardiac

muscLe sarcoplasmic reticulum (Van I'Iinkle and Entman, 1979), extension

of the resul-is of Moisescu and ThÍeleczek (19T8) in skeletal muscle to

cardiac muscl-e is not entirely safe " No simil-ar studies on cardiac

muscl-e have been done as yet but the above discussicn points to a lack

of involvement of the sarcoplasmic rebiculum in initiatinE Sr-mediat,ed

contractions in this tissue.

I'IEMBRANE EFFECTS

The striking effects of ca replacernent by sr on the el_ecLrical-

characteristics of heart muscle were first observed by l4ines (1913).

The frno r¡antrinlg ¡5gçl in his studies showed a nronotlnccd ¡¡61anra-. -ô Juuurçr J¡¡vwçu d r. _^^- y^ _l-uf tBd_

tÍon of ttelectrical- activiby'r when sr v¡as added to a ca-free perfu-

sate. Like the mechanicaf effects, the el-ectrical changes induced by

Sr in excitable tissue that were first observed in the early 'l90Ots

seemed to be forgotten until the 1950rs. Garb (l9Sl ) merely mentioned

thab 'uhe R-T intervar of cat, papill-ary muscle was longer in Lhe pres-

ence of Sr, especì-alJ-y if the ca concentration was first l_owered.

It was not unfil 1957 LhaL any real effort was made in determinins



fhe membrane effects of Sr in muscle. As mentioned in the preceeding

section, Thomas (1957) found an increased loss of cellular K and sain

of cellular IIa during perfusion of frog ventricl-e i+ith Ca-free Sr

R'i nserrs sol r:ti on. The additiOn of onl v O 2 mM .^ r-n ^ ^^-r,ì -^+¡tr¡¡ov¡ J JvruurJll . llls duurul-L,Í. -..*J , Ua to a pgl^ IUsate COn-

taining 1 .0 mM Sr prevent,ed the monovafent ion flux changes o indicat-

ing that Sr cound nof substituLe for Ca in this important membrane ef-

fect. fn the same year, NÍedergerke and Harris (1957) published a re-
n¡nl- nf nnccil^,'ì r¡ øre¡i.cr ìnf.ero5f . The aUthgrq r^rêrê qì-.rrrìr¡ino Ca¿¡¡v!¡ vou. lrts cuuttvr J wçl s JUuuyII¡Èi uil

fl-uxes in frog ventricular strips during the positive inotropy of low

extracel"l-ul-ar ItJa concentration but, for uptake experiments, used radi-

olabelled Sr rather than ca as the tracer due to the the more Ðene-

trating radiaLion given off by the former isotope. Significantly,
1-lro¡¡ i'cl-i f i ^^ the USe Of Sf aS a measuf e Of Ca unteke hv nof.i ¡c r-1-rrfqr q illserq¡ ç vr vd -r .."",..ts UIlalU

rrfracer l-oss from Lhe tissue which had first been treat,ed with either

tracer had a simi.l-ar time course .'r The results showed that Sr uptake

lvas greatl y increased when the tissue r^ras bat,hed in f ow Na solution "

This v¡as the fir st demonstration of bhe ability of sr to replace ca in

the lJa-ca exchange mechanism, a fact that was used in subsequent stu-

dies (|liedergerke, 1957) " It vras speculated at this time that Na and

Ca r.¡ere competing for a membrane bindine site.
Tha in:hi'lìtrr gi Sr to substitute for Ca in mainteininø the restinsuu r vt vo ¿l¡ ¡ll__-- _

;einbrane potential was demonstrated by llayler and Emery (1962). They

founcj that the resting potential of ioad ventricle varied with t,he Ca

ccncentraticn, being about -95 " -7O " and -45 mV at Ca concentrations

of 1.3, 0.05, and 0 mM, respectively. Addition of 4 ml'l EDTA to bhe

ca-free perfusate presumably removed tightly-bound ca from the mem-
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brane and produced a further 10 mv deporarizaLion. hhen ca was re-

turned to bhe perfusate the rnembrane repolarized but when Sr was added

in concentrations of from 0.05 to 2.6 mM the resting membrane poten-

tial did not repolaríze and a contracture ensued.

lrleyne (1966) sLudied the membrane effects of Sr on a large varieby

of ventricul-ar and atrial preparations from frogs, cats, rats, end

rabbits. He noted that after substitution of ca by sr the rale of

spontaneousLy-beating hearbs was decreased, the durations of both the

absolute and rel-ative refractory perÍods i,Jere increased, and that con-

ducLion velocity was reduced. fn addition, the rabe constant of radi-

olabelled K efflux irom cat papillary muscres stimulated at 1 Hz was

found bo be 27% greater in Sr-containing solution than in equimolar

ca-containing solution. rn fact, the K effrux rate in the presence of

Sr was nou different from that seen in the absence of both Ca and Sr.

The author hypothesized that the effect of Sr on K effl-ux was the cau-

saLive factor in producing prolonged action pot,ential_s and a positive

inotropic effect,.

The first -vracings of a cardiac action poLenLial- under the influ-
ence of Sr rrere not the prel-iminary figures of de Hemptinne et al.
(1967), as later stated by Bass et at. (i975), but were conLained in

en lnteresting study by Niedergerke and orkand ( 1 966 ) . These re-

searchers found thaf, in frog heart, increasing sr concenLraLions in

lov¡ Ca perfusate resulLed in about the same increase in action ooten-

Lial overshoot as ca without changing t,he maximum rate of rise of the

acLion potential. Furthermore, t,he action potential- duration was in-

creased ihree or more times even 'uhough the soÌution also contained
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C.2 ml'l Ca " The paper by de Hempcinne et al . (1967 ) macje 1.he j.mpor-

iant observation bhat the tirne course of contracLion was very closel-y

li.nkeci to the time course of f,he action potential and that Sr Ís not

as gcod an activafor of repolarization as is Ca.

At thrs point it lvould be instrucbive to exami.ne some of the ef-

fects of Sr on mernbranes of other excitable tissues pulished in lhe

mid- to late-1 960s. Hagiwara and Takahashi (1967 ) produced

Ca-dependenL actÍon potentÍal-like spikes in barnacle skeletal nuscle

and l-ooked ab Lhe electricaf effects of a number of ions. As previ-

^ìr--11¡ nananl-or.l ì-,,, u^-i,,^-^ ^-¡ rr^-^ t1^<tt \ +L^ snjkes rìoDlrì ì-le main_vuJfJ r sPvr usu vJ rldófr!q¡ d q¡¡u rrG6o \ ¡rvrl, ut¡ç JlJr^eJ vvuru vL

tained in Ca-free , 50 ml"l Sr solution but repolari zaLion was greatl-y

crolonged. I'Ihen 10 rnlul Ca was added to bhe perfusing soluiion, 'uhe

naxinum rate of depoJ-arizaLion u¡as reduced and the durafÍon of the

spike, +-hough stiil l-onger fhan conbrol, was shortened. This was in-

terpreted as showing a comper,ition between Sr and Ca for membrane

bindì.ng siLes" Ca was thought to have a greaLer affinity than Sr for

'r"he site but other ions (notably La, Co, l,ln, and Ni , in decreasing

orCer ) had greater affinities than either Ca or Sr. Two years l-ater,

Baker et a]. (1969) ment,ioned that, at least qualitatively, Sr coul-d

replace Ca in Na-Ca exchange in squid axon and support Na efflux into

Li-substituted seawater. Shortly aiterward , KaLz and I'filedi ( 1969 )

shct¡ed that a teLrodoloxin-insensitive current in squid steJ-lale gan-

glion was sensitive to the exlernal Ca concentration. Sr ion was able

Lc substitute for Ca in generaLing the currenL, thought to be inpor-

fant for excitation-secretion coupl-ing.

Tn 1q7O j¡f.pnar{- in fho nnnng¡figS of fhe S]OW inWard cUrrenL WaSt/tv,
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increasing rapidly. Pappano (1970) conducted a series of exÞeriments

cn guinea pig aLria partially depoì-arized by 22 mM KCl. Under these

cond itions , the fas+. inward current , carried by Na and sensi'r.ive to

tetrodoLoxin , !,Ias inactivated and the lissue vJas inexcitable.

StinulabÍon of ß adrenergic receptors, which increases the amplitude

of'uhe slow inward current (Reuter and Scholz, 1977b), was able to re-

slcre Ca-dependent action potential-s. Increasing the Ca concentration

in the bathing sol-ution in the absence of an adrenergic agonist was

also abl-e to restore excitabil-ity. More importantly for this discus-

:ion. lJ mll Sr weS abl_e tO reStOra ¡nfinn nntonti¿fS that Were insenSi-r+v¡¡ t

Live bo tetrodotoxin but were blocked by Mn ion, demonstrating that Sr

could enber the ce11 through the vol-tage-dependent slov¡ channel- as the

slow inward current " This was supported by the findings of Verdonck

and CarmelieL (1971), as was discussed in the previous section.

Brieflv. t.hev noted that Sr could restore excitahilitv in oôw PrrrkinievavLLLvJ ri¡ uvw ¡ ur r!+¿¡Jv

fibres batheci in Na-free solution.

In a shorl but interesting communication, Van Kerkhove and Carmel-i-

ef (1971) shor,¡ed fhat ihe efflux of radioactÍve Sr from cow PurkÍnje

fibres that had been loaded wiih the tracer depended on Lhe exLracel-

lular concentrations of both lJa and Sr. Furihermore. the rate coeffi-

cient of efflux blas lncreased three-fold lvhen Sr was added to Lhe ef-

flux solution. Thus, by 1971, Sr had been shown to cross rhe sarco-

1 er.1a hv Lhe cl oW inWard CUrf ent ( see ¡l-love) bv ¡r^ c- ^,'^;^ñã^ ¡nâ\ruu cvvvL/, vJ rtø-J¡ ç^grldilÉg, dllu

by Sr-Sr exchange.

Two papers were published in 1971 in v¡hich Sr action potentiats

ì.iere exLensivel-y studied (Vereecke and CarmeÌieL, 197 1a and b). The
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exDeriments l.Jere carried out on cow Purkinje flibres batheC in Na-free,

Ca-free 10 mM Sr Tvrode sol-ution and stimulated at the l-ow rate of 1

per min. In the first paper, Vereecke and Carmeliet (1971a) shou¡ed

that Lhe upstroke vel-ocity (dvldt) and the overshoot of the prolonged

Sr acLion potentÍal both increased with increasing Sr concentrations

(although dv/dt reached a plateau aL about 20 mM Sr). This indicated

Lhat the un.stroke current was carriecl bv Sr ions. The membrane resis-

tance during the plateau of the action potential was l-ower than at the

resting potential, similar to the situaLion in Na-free Ca solution (H

Reuter " 1965 quoted by Reuter, 1973). This meant to Vereecke and Car-

mel-iet that Sr conduciance remained high throughout the long action

h^+--Li ^ì T^ qltnnnrt t.hi q irlpa t.hev for:nrl f.h^+ ,,--¡^- ,,^r +^_^ a.1 :mnPvuslluac¿. lv Juyyvr u urrrJ ruEo, ur¡uJ rvur¡u ur¡cl L, UtI(lUI V(J]Ll.dBeì -*-...F

conditions the inward current flowed for the entire duration of the

cJ-amp (up to 1.3 sec)" The lack of effecl of tetrodotoxin and the

abilÍty of adrenafine to increase both the overshoot and dVldt provid-

ed further proof that Sr was entering the cell by way of the slow

channel normal-l-y used by Ca.

The second paper by Vereecke and Camel-iet (1971b) not,ed that as

lifLle as 0.5 mM Ca added to }Ia-free 10 ml4 Sr soluLion resulted in a

marked depression of dV,/dt, overshoot, and duration oí the action po-

fential-. This blockÍne action of Ca is in accord with the current

channel having a greater affinity for Ca, calculaLed as 35 times that

fcr Sr,but, a greater mobility of Sr (a concept discussed in grealer

detail by Hagiwara and Byerly, 1981). In this conbext, Vereeke and

carmel_ieb ( 1921b) al_so noted thab l.fn and l'1g could block the sr conduc-

tance with Mg requiring much larger (25 mM) concentraLions than Mn
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(compare wi:h iagiwara and Takahashi , 1967; see above).

The use cf ,rcltage clamp Lechniques came r'Ín voguer? Ín the earJ.y

1970s and 1t i.¡as onl- y a matter of Lime until the method was used to

study in depth the effects of Sr on the sl-ow inward current. Two re-

ports from Kohlhardtrs l-aboratory were published in 1973, both using a

double sucrose gap to measure the currenL in cat trabecufae and papil-

lary muscles in the presence of Sr" In the first report (l(ohl-hardt et

aI., 1973a), 5.4 mM Sr added to Tyrode solution containin1 2"2 mM Ca

increased the maximum sfow inv¡ard current by abouf 85 % without chang-

ing the rates of activation and inacLivation of the current " They

stated thaL sÍmilar changes r./ere seen when lhe Ca concentration was

reduced to 0.55 ml'l prior to adding Sr, thaL the threshold potential

for acbivaLion of the current was shifted about 5 mV in the hyperpo-

l-ari- zing di: ection , and that the reversal potential vlas ttmarkedl y

shifted tc higher values.rrBased on the ability of Sr to increase the

magnitude of the sl-ow inward current and to overcome its blockade by

D-600, a methoxy derivative of verapamil, the aubhors concluded that

Sr used the sa¡ne channef as Ca bo enter the cell.

The next paper from the same laboratory extended their observaLions

on the interaction of Sr wiih the slow inr,¡ard current (Kohlhardt eL

âf., 1973b) and made some useful observatÍons" fn experimenLs in

r,vhich Sr reptaced al-l ihe Ca in the bathing sol-ution (2.2 nl{), bhe du-

ration of an acLion pof ential ulas increased by only 60-757". f n con-

trast, l,Jeyne (1966) found that the absolute refractory period, an in-

dir ect measure oi action potential duraLion, t.Ias 1867" greater than

conLrol af ter the equimol- ar replacemenL of 1 , B mÌ'l Ca with Sr , al so in
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^^+ -^-ì r t ^-" -'tScl-e. Similar resul-ts ivere obta i nccl hv ì!i oderserkevou PdPrrrdr J l[uJçf s. uaLr¡rrdr ¡ sJu¿uJ rtçt ç vuuo]¡¡çu eJ rtrçus-

and Orkand (1966) Ín frog ventricÌe even in Lhe presence of 0.2 mM Ca.

The a¡thOrS. hôWôr'ôF Ài¡l nnl -ontion t.hp f1^p.rrron¡r¡ nf <{-imrrf¿li9¡uuvr¡v¡ Jt !r r q¿u ¿¡ LYuv¡¡vJ vL

(see below). Regardless, Kohlhardt et a1. (1973b) did find that the

magnitude of the slow inward current was unchanged by compl-ete re-

nlanement of C¡ hv Sr- For unpxnlajned reâ.sôns- most of the femaindefvv ¡ vu!v¡¡u t

of the study compared the effects ofl 2"2 nM Ca to the effects of 4"2

ml'l Sr with the resul-t being that the current-vol-tage curves are diffi-

cult to interpreL. NeverLheLess, they observed that the kinebics of

current activaiion were the same but that the time course of inactiva-

tion was much l-onger in Ca-free, Sr conLaining solution (compare with

KohlhardL et âf., 1973a with low Ca concentrations pfus Sr). This

fact is important in interprefing the results presented in this

thesis. The authors in bolh studies (KohlhardL et a1., 1973a and b)

concluded thaL Sr could replace Ca as the eharge carrier through the

sl-ow in'"¡ard current channel with equal effectiveness. They also re-

jected the possibitity of any competibion betv¡een Ca and Sr for the

carrier: they consiciered the ions to be additive on the magnit,ude and

ei'uher funcLionat (Ca) or non-functionat (Sr) in al-terins the inacti-

valion kineLics of the currenL " The data shown demonsLrabes competi-

i.ì on nni tp af fao'ri vel v_ Tn ihe curf ent-voltage eìrrves sho"- r."urv¿¡ Yur uu ur vLrJ. urrç eur ! sr¡u-vvt uubu vu¡ v LJ Jrrvwl¡ uy

KohlhardL et al. (1973b), changing the perfusate from 2"2 mM Ca,

Sr-iree solution bo Ca-free, 4,2 ml'l Sr solubion increased the maximum

slow inurard currenb by 901". Thus a 917, increase in di.val-ent cation

concentraLion resulted in a 901" increase in current " In the curves

sLìov/n by Kohlhardb el al . ( 1973a), hoLrever , changing Lhe perfusaLe
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frorn 2.2 ml'f Ca, Sr-free scl-uf ion 'r"o 0.55 ml4 Ca " 5.4 ml,l Sr sol_ution

augment,eci 'uhe current by only 307,. In this case, a 170f increase Ín

divelenL catÍon concentration (they had shown Lhat Ca and Sr produce

the same current at the same concentrations; see above) yielded a

mere 30% change in current. Clearly, the presence of 0.55 mM Ca had

competitively inhibited the expected J-arge rise in Sr-mediated slow

inrvard current. ln any case, the noteworthy points of ihese studies

are that Sr can replace Ca as the major charge carrÍer of the slol in-

ward current and that in its presence the rate of inactivafion of the

current is sl-owed, as previously shovrn by Sassine and Bernard (1972)

in frog ventricle " Since Íntracellufar Ca hastens inactivation of the

slow channel (Isenberg, 1977b), it is possible that Sr is unabl_e to

repJ-ace Ca in this acfion, resuJ-ting in a prolonged inlvard currenL.

The ¡nnl i n:hi I i t.r¡ nf thc r¡nl f :oo nl rmn tanhni ¡rro fnr ma¡qrrri no S.nvv¿vsõv v¿u¡¡¡¡/ uevr¡r¡rYqv ¿vr rrLqùur !¡¡6 ut

fluxes across the sarcolemmae of multicellul-ar preparations is prob-

ably more doubtful ihan is Íts use for measuring Ca fluxes" A number

oí cautious (Beeler and Reuter, 1970a; t4orad and GoJ_dman, j9T3i

Trautwein " 1973; Beeler and McGuigan , 1978 ) and even condemning

(Johnscn and Lieberman, 1971) discussions of the inadequacy of voltage

cont,rol- in multicel-lular preparations have been publ-Íshed. In Na-free

Sr solution Lhe results may be particul_arl_y error prone since: 1) bhe

membrane capaciLance in Na-free, Ca-flree 10 mM Sr solut,ion has been

sho''/n to be 3.77 times thaL in normal- Tyrode sol-ution ( Carmetiet and

r¿/illems, 1971) and 2) guinea pig papillary muscles foaded with Sr in

Na-free, Ca-free 20 ml.l Sr Tyrode have an internal resistance 10 times

greeter lhan preparaticns in normal Tyrode solubion due to el-ecLrical
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unccupl-ing of the cel-1s (Ochi, 1977). Therefore, estimaLions of the

-^^-ì +"r^ ^' *t^ Sr-Carf ied SlOW i nr.rard or¡rrent aS r,Vel_1 aS the ana-¡r¡cóLtI uuug vI ullç Jt -çdl I Igu JI9w ¿r¡wor u Lu¡ I çlt u ,

ì-ysis of drug effects on the current, are probably best made by

mea.srrri nø the maximum oV /di in Sr sol-ution after bl ock'i ns the fasf Na

currenb with feirodotoxin or high K concentration. Hov¡ever, careful

use of the voltage clamp technique has provided a wealth of informa-

tion about the various membrane currents.

Recent voltage clamp experiments have shown the ability of Sr io

enter the myocardial ce11 by carrying fhe slow inward current, " Reuter

and Scholz (1977 a) mentioned that, at equal- extracellular concenbra-

i.j ons the s'l oür inlvard current carried bv cl ì val ent cationS fOllOwS thet vr¡L

order Ba ) Sr ) Ca )) Mg (D. Pobreau, 1975 and H. ReuLer and B.G.

KaLzung, unpublished; both quoted by Reuter and Scholz, 1977a) .

Noble and Shimoni (1981a) also showed that the masnitude of the slow

inward current in frog atrium was greater after replacing Ca with Sr.

The lafter authors al--so noted the greatly slovied inactivation time in

Sr sol-ution as had previously been shown by Kohlhardt eL al. (1973b)"

Stimulating the atria at 1 Hz afLer a 90 sec rest resulted in a sl_ow

inward current sLaÍrcase in both Ca and Sr solubion but Lhe staircase

nragnitude v¡ith Sr ivas 200% greater than with Ca. Since Kohlhardt et

al. (1973b) did not menbion the stimulating frequency at which they

had found no potenliation of the slow inu¡ard current with Sr " it is

possible that the driving ral-e was too sl-ow to enable Lhe increase to

be seen

The

nh:nøc

discussion so far has shown that Sr can replace Ca in lla-Ca ex-

Ca-Ca exchange, and in Lhe sLow inward current " A competition
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exÍsts be*uween Ca and Sr for membrane binding sites r.¡it,h Ca being more

trghii;'-bound. The compeLitÍon extends to the slovr inward currenf

(see above) and to Na-dival-ent cation exchange (trIakabayashi and Goshi-

ilâ, i9B1). 0n the oLher hand, there appears to be certain membrane

hi nrli n: ¡i fo< ^*Ucial fOr fhe maintenance Of the resti ns notentiafvvw

where Sr is ineffectual. Finally, Sr seems to alter the inactivation

kinetics but not the acLivation kinetics of the sl-ow i.nward current "

Littl-e has been said thus flar about the mechanisms underlying the

proÌcngaricn of the action potenbial. The action pot,ential pl_aLeau is

known to depend upon the balance of a number of inward and outward

currents (l^Jeidmann " 1974; McAllister et al., 1975; vassal-1e , 1979) "

Since in normal Ca-containing sol-ution the plateau has a complex

shape, âfl al-most limitless number of combÍnations of voltage- and

time-iepencjent currents courd explain the shape. when al-l- or mosl of

the Ca in the bathing medium has been replaced by Sr, the plateau is

flat =nd repolarizes slowly until a potential_ (unstudied as yet) is

reached v¡here the membrane rapidly repolarizes to the resting levef.

The genesj.s of a frat plateau surel-y could be explained by only a few

cornbirations of currents. Since the same shape is seen in the absence

(Vereeke and Carmeì-iet, 1971a) as in the presence (cat, Henderson and

CaLtel-I , 1976; frog, Kawata and Hatae " 1977 ) of ext,raceÌl-ular Na, âDy

backsÌ'ound Na current may be disregarded " The only remaining

ini;ardl-y-directed current is the sl-ow inlard currenL. Ifl one extends

Lhe observaLions of Vereeke and CarmelÍet (197 1e) in Na-free sol-utlon

to ihe action potenlials seen in normal Na solution then the slor,¡ in-

l¡aro current fl-or,¡s throughout the plateau . fn thaf case , the grad uaJ_ ,
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linear repol-arizalion must be due to either: 1) a sì_ightly l_arger,

constant, magnitude outward current if the slow inward current contin-

ues aL a constant intensity during the plateau, or 2) a balance of in-
,,¿ard and outl+ard currents wifh the same time constants for decay, oF

3) an outward current vrhose magnitude is directly determined by the

amount of divalent cation entering the cel-] as the inward current.

Alternatively, the sLow inward current may disappear relatively earry

in the plateau. The outlvard current v¡ouLd then have io be a smal-l.

vollage-independent current. Noble and Tsien (1969) have shov;n that

the X1 plateau K current has a constant magnitude betv¡een about -40

and +60 mv and thus coul-d exptain the flat plateau if the other out-

',+ard conductance channels b/ere blocked. rn any event, there must be

alterations in out,ivard conductance wheLher or not the sl-ow inward cur-

rent fl"ows throughout the plaLeau. It Ís fairly wel-l- established that

inLracellul-ar Ca stímulates outward K currents, including the transi-

ent cutr¡ard currpnt Tnr fT{¡se .nd TSien, 1976; Siegel_baum et âf.,

1977), the time-independent inward rectifier, Ixt (Bassingthwaighte et

â1., 1976; fsenberg, 1977a,cu and d), and the time-dependent pacemak-

er f currcnt, Iu. (fsenberg,1977a,e, and d)" However, Ca may not af-
_r!z

fect ihe outward plateau currents, lxl and I", (Kass and Tsien , 19T6) .

Although the effects of Sr on ouLlard current,s ofl cardiac muscle have

not been studied it hrq hccn ehown that Sr blocks inward rectifica-

tion in skefetal muscle (Standen and Stanfield, jg7B) .

fn summary, Sr increases the duration and prolongs the inactivaticn

of inward current while possibly decreasing the outward K currents.

The overal-1 effect is a ì"ong action potential durat,ion.
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STATEI{ENT OF THE PROBLEM

ErciLation-contracfion coupl-ing in mammal-ian myocardium is more

complicated than ín skefeta] muscle, requiring extracell-ular Ca pools

in addition to inLracell-ular pooIs" The extracel-lular Ca may be mere-

J-y a 1-rigger for the release of Ca from intracellular stores or may

¡et,rr¡l'l .¡ n¡rtici^^+^ 'i- ^^ñ+-^^+i. 1e activation. A number of models ofouuuorrJ/ vGr urv!Pduç rrl çvltu¡ éçu.

excitation-contraction coupling have been published, each based on

val-id observations and argumenbs but reaching different concl-usions on

bhe origin of activator Ca. The prime obstacle in choosing the cor-

recb model is arguably the inability to see tension production caused

ì-lv e¡ch of the Ce nool s uncler â r¡rri pl-.r¡ nf nnnd i tiOnS "vJ Lour¡ v¡ vq ¡/vvr

Senaration of Lhe contractile effects of divalent catÍons derived

from different pools Ís difficult due to the fast and smooth time

course of contraction in normal- Ca-containing sol-ution and bhe

non-specificity of most bl-ocking agents" If each component could be

examined in isolation, the effects of inotropic interventions such as

the force-interval relabionshipu drugs, and icns would be better un-

derstood " Further , drugs could be classified according to their ac-

tions on each determinant of contraction "

Renl acement. of Ce r,ri th .Sr - âs DOinf ed out in the General Introduc-v.' v| ,

tion, increases the magnitude of the slow inward currenb, prolongs the

^^i i ^- ^^+ ^-{-.; ^1deurv,¡ pvusr,,'o- to generaLe a maintained, rrtonicrt tension, and elimi-

nates Lhe sarcoplasmic reticulum as a significant source of activator

cation " Since Sr can activate the conLractile proteins as welÌ as Ca

in cardiac muscle, the ion should be useful- in accenLualing contrac-
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cil"e acLivaticn caused by extraceÌlular or sarcolemmaÌ cation, +.hereby

nrovidins frrrther ins'i sht into the mechanism of contracbion uncìer nor-

maf or alLered inotropic conditions.

The ob j ec'ri ves of these studies may be summar i zed as fol-1ot"¡s :

1 ) to determine the mechanical and electrophysiological effects

of Sr in mammal-ian ventriele,

2) bo ascertain the origin of each contraction component,

3) to examíne the effects of a variety of inoLropic interven-

tions, both physiological- and pharmacological, on each compo-

nent, and

4) fc construct a model of cardiac excitabion-contracLion cou-

ol ins ba.sed on the resul_ts.
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GETIERAL þ1ETHODS

Each section of the results contains

methods used in thab particui-ar study.

ìlecl coverase of all the methods used in

¡ qhnrt. deqnri OtiOn Cf the

This section contains a deta-

all- sectÍons.

A PREPARATION OF THE TISSUES

Dogs of either sex were obtained from the local dog pound and were

usualÌy used withÍn 5 days of arrival at the animaf holding quarters.

The animals used were generally mongrels weÍghing between 3 and 12 kg

of undetermined age. 0n1y these smal-l-- to medium-sized dogs were used

since: 1) ihe smaller heart size made dissection easier, 2) we found

by experience that smaller hearls iended to have more numerous thin

trabeculae than larger hearts, and 3) tissues obtained from smalÌer

dogs produced biphasic contractions (see section l) more readil-y and

reproducÍbly than tissues from larger dogs.

The small dogs were anesLhetized rvith penlobarbÍtaI given in

large bol-us dose intraperitoneally. Medium-sized animals were given

an intravenous injection of pentobarbital in a paw vein" FolJ-owing

loss of consciousness, the heart was rapidly removed through a left

*!-rnp¡n¡i-n¡rr Þ.r, ot:tti ns el I conneeii ns str¡Ct.rrrps F i f1-.v rnl Ofultv¡ duvuvr¡ly uy uuuur¡¡6 oaa uu¡ çr. r f a vJ

nrê-ôyvøen¡tecì, ice-cold Krebs-Hensel-eit solution was used to flush

the coronarv cir^''r^+i^* k" "^" of the aorfa. The heart was thenvr¡o¡ J urt UUf,duIv¡l uY wdJ I

nl¡ced in ìce-colri - nre-ôxvøenated Krebs-Henseleit solution and ouick-t y^ -

1y transported from the animal- quarters to the laboratory.
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Tne sol-ution containing Lhe hearL was immediat,ely bubbled tvith 957"

02 , 5i CAZ. AiI subsequenu dissecuions were carried cut in cold, aer-

aied Krebs-Henseleit soluticn, pÍj 7.4. The heart was gentì-y agitated

Lc remove excess blood and transferred to the primary, deep dissection

tray. The atria and aorta were quickly removed. fn order Lo facili-

Laie adequate oxygenafion of the endocardía1 surface, Lhe free wall-s

of bouh the right and left ventricles were cut from lhe apex to the

base. I^Ihen j-nspection of the inside wa]l of the ventricle showed a

su:tabl-e tissue " that section of the r,^¡aI 1 was cut free and placed in

the secondary, shallow dissection tray.

Tissues were sel-ected according to the foJ-lowing priority: 1)

free-running (Í"e. not attached to the ventricular wal-l except, at the

encs) trabecul-ae carneae of tess than'l mm diameter and 4 mm or more

in length , 2) free-running papillary muscles lvith the same dimension

ccnstraints as above, 3) thÍn trabecul-ae attached to the wal1 over up

to 507" of their length.

The priority system of muscle sel-ection produced Lhe thinnest pre-

parerions with the least amount of tissue damage. Most hearts conta-

-red at least one type 1 tissue, usualì-y in the right ventricle cl-ose

:: rire val-ves or the interventricuf ar sepLum.

Type 1 and 2 tissues t^¡ere tied aL each end with 4.0 sj-1k thread

wi:j.ch l+as subsequently tied into a Ìoop. The preparaLion was cut from

the wall and kept in bubbl-ed Krebs-Henseleit solution until being

t-ransferred to the Lissue bat,h. Type 3 tissues were gently dissected

iree from the wal-] over the length that was attached and then prepared

in the same manner as Lhe other Lissues.
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B. MECHANICAL EXPER]I'IENTS

1. THE TISSUE BATHS

Glass tissue baLhs v¡ibh vo]umes cf either 5 ml or 25 nL were used

(fig. 1a). A water jacket, through '.¡hich a constant fl-ow of warm

water was pumped, enclosed the tissue compartment and maintained the

r ^ønnr^rrrna ^+ ,, * n )Q . The .si.i m¡l ¡t'i ns eIeCtf OdeS r,.Iere made OfLeIIlpet'ct uf c du Jl ! v.¿ u. lr.- ---...-

tv¡o smal l blocks of acryl-ic plasLic heJ-d together by a length ofl 12

guage slainl-ess sleel wire Lhreadeci'uhrough holes drilled in bhe cen-

tre of the blocks. One end of the t^Ji-re was bent to form a hook for

securing one end of the tissue with the help of a thread loop. The

oLher end of Lhe l+ire was bent around ihe lip of t'he tissue bath in

order to immobilize bhe electrode. Two pl-atÍnum punctate electrode

wires (about 1 mm J-ong) protruded from the lower plastic block and

made ccntact wilh the tissue.

The Krebs-Henseleit solution in the bath was vigorousl-y bubbled

.,.i !r- ^Ed 
(1 Éot f 

^ 
{-Ì¡nnrrøh : ì o¡oi.i1 of s.i ntereci .LUbg 

" A df ain at thewrur¡ >)lr v)1 )p vv?vltt vv6Lr o furrõ

bottom of titu ti..r" comparLment t+as attached to a Ìength of rubber

hose leading to a sink. The rubber hose was opened and closed, tvithin

2 cm of the bath, by a cJ-amp.

2. THE FLU]D SYSTEM

A constant-temperature water pump ( l'JGt¡tr Lauda model- B1 , Brinkmann

Tncinrrmcnt<l nrrr-^! li^tirì^f, .'ater fhrnrrsh ¡ ol¡qc ho¡f. pvnh:nøor t.nfilJU¡ urlç¡¡uJ,/ pulllPgu ufùUaIIgu Wc--. e o¡ggv ¡¡vqv v¡tv¡¡u¡¡ÞLr



F'IGIJRE ]

Ex pe r j.mental setup for mcchanical" sLucl ies. A. 'fhc t issue b¿rLh çl¡.:-

sign. B. The healing and perfusing soluLion arran¡1r,'rne-'n1,.
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lhe r,issue baths (fig. 1b). The two tissue baths r{ere arransed in

paralleì- and t,he water leaving'uhem r,vas returned Lo ihe v¡ater pump.

This arrangement kept bhe temperature of the solution in the tissue

compartment,s to rvithin o.2oc of each other. The heat exchanqer was

used to warm Krebs-Hensefeit solution before adding it to the tissue

compartmenLs. The solution, bubbled vrith 95% O), 51" C]oin a reser-

voir , flowed out of the heat exchanger through a silastic tube.

3. TTSSUE STIMULATION

El-ectrica] stimul-ation in most experi.ments was provided by a PuIsar

6i cìigÍtaJ- stimulator connected to a PuÌsar ICR digit,al- stimulus par-

ameter incrementor (Frederick Haer Co"). The incremenËor was adiust-

ed to give trains of stimuli of a chosen number of pulses followed by

pauses of increasing or decreasing durations. Thus, one train of

stimuli was folfowed by anoLher train after a variable interval- rane-

ing from a fraction to a multiple of the regular interval. rn some

experimenbs, the stimulator used was a Grass SD 5 (Grass Instruments

Co.). These experiments were used only for constant-frequency studies

since t.he stimulator was unable to insLantl_y change its rate.

TENSION I'IEASUREMENT

l4uscles were abtached to the base of the stimulating electrode and

tc a Grass FT 03C isomet,ric force transducer (Grass fnstrumenLs Co.,

Quincyn l4ass ) . The l-alter at,tachment was made either with thread or
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throush a thin stainl-ess steel wire. The t,ransducer was held in pl_ace

by a rack and pinion device that al-lowed raising or l_owerinA of t.he

transducer accuratel-y to change the resting tension on the Lissue.

The transducer srrinrrf L¡â{ ô^nnô^ted directì_y to a Grass polygraph pen

recorder incorporating a Grass model 5p1 l_ow-level- D.C. preampl_ifier

and a Grass model 5E D.C. driver amoÌif i er (Gr.a5s fnstrumen.u Co. ) .

Once the tÍssues were in place in the tissue baths" stimulation was

begun for an equil-ibration period of t hour at 0.5 Hz. The restinp

tension u¡as increased during the running-in period unt,il the muscre

devel-oped maximum twitch tension, according to the Frank-Starling Law.

rn addition, the sol-ution in the baths was replaced ab 15 Lo 20 minuLe

intervals to maintain an adequate glucose supply to the muscl_e and to

prevent t,he buildup of metabol_Ítes 
"

C. ELECTROPHYS]OLOGY EXPERIMEI{TS

'l . THE BATH, STI¡.{ULATION, AND TEt'tSION MEASUREMENT

El-ectrophysiology experiments lvere conducfed in a mefal-shie_Lded

room in which the bath setup was surrounded by a Faraday cage. All

electrical equipment in the room was grounded.

The bath, made of acryric, had a vor-ume of 40 m1 (fig. rb). A

silicon rubber blocÌ< was fi.xed Lo the base of the bath - en¡h't i ne t,he

silk thread loop at one end of the muscle Lo be pinned in prace. Two

small aerators r,vere altached to the base of the bath to continuouslv
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bubble the solution wiLh iJi" or, 5i" coz. The ent,:-re bach l.¡as immersed

in a large acryJ-ic box containinø cli sf.i'l ì erì w:l-.qr ani a gJ_ass heat ex-

changer. The temperature of the water was 37 t 0.50 C, controlled by

a NarashÍge DC bemperature controller with a heabing coil in the water

bat,h. Krebs-Henseleib sol-utj.on was preoxygenated in a reservoir and

entered t,he base of the bath after passing through the heat exchanger.

The level of solution in the babh vras kept constant (at 40 ml) by a

smalf suction hose, operated by running water.

After one end of the Lissue had been pinned to the rubber block on

t.he base of the bath, the silk thread loop at the other end was fixed

to a hook extended from a Grass model FT 03C force transducer (Grass

rnstruments co.). The transducer was mounted on a l-directionar mi-

cromanipul-ator, al-lowing its positj.on to be easily edjusLed according

to the requiremenLs of the muscle. The output was connect,ed lo a

strain guage preamplifier having variabl-e gain and a built-in adjust-

abLe low-pass fil-ter " rLs output was connected in paraJ-ler to a Hewl_-

ett-Packard model 3900 4-channel inslrumentation iape recorder, used

fnn etnrino fha events for laler compuLer anaì-ysis (see Data Analvsis

section), a Hewl-ett-Packard model- 1418 oscill_oscope, for fast sweep

speed viel.ring and ior obtaining photographs, and finally to a Tel_e-

nlli nment model D52 osai I I oqoone for ql nl^r quroen qnood mnni j-nniYury¡r¡c¡¡u r¡lvug¿ ÞJ- v¿vL!¿vJvvyç, ¡v¡ J+vvv Jrrevp .,,-.,---, -ng Of

tension and rnembrane potential. A Gould Brush model 440 pen recorder

was also connected to all the output channels of the Tandberg tape re-

ccrder and provided permanent, records of even¿s for later data ana-

1ysis. The oscilloscope screen was photographed with a Tektronix po-

laroid osciJ-ì-oscope camera (model- C-l2). The output of the sl.rain



F]GURE 2

El-ecbricar connections in the el-ectrophysiology apparatus. The fol_

lowing abbreviaLions are used : A, ampl-ifier ; cAL, voltage

calibrabor ; DIFF, tension differentiator : Mf microel_ecLrode ; SE,

stimulating electrode; STII'1, stimulator ; TR, transducer.

SCOPE

TAPE RECORDER
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necessary for measuring the
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fed to an electronic differentiator when

rate of tension change (dFldt).

¿. MEASURENIENT OF MEMBRANE POTENTIAL

I"iicroeiectrodes were made from grass capiJ-lary tubes (.i .5 mm diame_

ter; Frederick Haer Co.), containing an extruded gJ-ass fibre to fa_

cilitate filling, with a model 700C verticaj- pipefte pulJ_er (David

Kopf fnstruments)" The microelectrode tips were back-filled with iM

KCI by capillary action and the remaining l_ength of the tubine was

filled with a J0 guage hypodermic needle atLached to a i mr syringe.

A chlorided silver wire was eased into the barrel_ of the microelec_

trode and was herd in prace by a drop of a mer_ted mixture of 25% den_

taL v¡ax and 757" hard paraffin 
"

The microeÌectrode holder incorporated a high-impedence head stage

connected to a Neuroprobe amplifier (model 1600; Transidyne General

Corp.). The output was connected to boih oscitloscopes and the Hewl-

ett-Packard tape recorder. The microelectrode holder was hetd in a

Brinkrnann model MM 33 l'l motorized micromanipulator (Brinkmann fnstru_
ment's) allov¡ing precise placement, of the microelectrodes. The microe-

lectrode preamplifier measured the potential difference between the

microelectrodes, which typically had t,ip resistances of between 7 and

35 megohms, and an indi.f f erent el-ectrode consist,ing of a chl-orided

sil-ver wi-re fixed at one end of the bath. The t.issue was held between

the t,ension Lransducer and a pin and was itr-uminated with a moder_

l'fE 1-2 fibre cptic microel-ectrode 1ight. source (Narishige rnstrument) .
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Stimulation r^tas provided by Pulsar 6 and 6b digitaÌ stimu1ators (Fre-

derick lJaer Co.) connected together so that extrasysLol-es coutd be

produced. They r+ere wired Lo movabl-e, pJ-atÍnum punctate electrodes

tvhich were pl-aced against one end of the tÍssue.

Trabeculae were equilibrated for one hour by stimurating at 0.5 Hz

at 109 above threshold voi-tage. At the same time, the restÍng tension

i^¡as increased until the tension produced approached the maximum" The

microelectrode was l-owered unlil it touched the tissue (as shown bv a

slight deflection of t,he volbage tracing on the csciÌfoscope). At

this point, moving it down with the micromanipulator, sometimes accom-

panÍed by sJ-ight lrtapstt on the table, usually put the tip of the mi-

croel-ectrode into a ce11. The resting membrane potential ofl most pre-

parations was in the -70 to -80 mv range, indicating that measurements

were being made from heal-thy cel1s"

D. SOLUTIONS, DRUGS, AND IONS

Normal Krebs-Henseleit solution v¡as made from concentrated stock

-sol-utions and distilted , deicnlzed ivater . The ccmposition ( in mM)

vras: lJaCl 118.0i KCl 4.7; CaCI12.5; MgSOO1.2; KH2pO4 1"4; NaHCO,

26.2: glucose 11"1. Strontium Krebs-HenseleiL solution was identicat

except for the equÍmoJ-ar replacement of CaClrwith SrCl,. LJhen bubbled

wiLh ÇJfl O r, 57" CO Z, the pH of alt solutions rvas approximatel- y 7 .tl "

Drugs and chemicals used were: cacr, (Fisher), caffeine (Sigma),

ethyl-ene gì-ycol-bis(amÍnoet,hyl ether)-N,l'lt-feLraaceLic acid (EGTA,
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Eastman and sigma), isoproferenor- (sigma), Mncr2(Fisher), Nicr2 (Fish-

er), ouabain (sigma), ryanodine (courtesy of Dr" J.L. sutko), srcr2
(Fisher), tetraethyl-ammonium chloride (TEA, FÍsher), and tetrodotoxin
(TTX, Sigma). Stock solutions were prepared with distilled" deionized

water for al1 agents. rn most experiments lvhere isoproterenol was

used, 10-20 uM ascorbic acid was added Lo the bath before addins the

drug to prevent oxidat,ion. The ascorbic acid had no obvious eflfects

on the tissue.

E. DATA ANALYSIS AND STATISTICS

MECHANICAL EXPERTMENTS

T"ro computer programs, SAMANA and SAMAN2, both written in BASrc,

were used to anal_yze these experiments (see Appendix for program list,_
ings). Both were used in conjunction with a Hipad digitizer (Houston

rnsLruments) capable of measuring to withÍn 0.i mm. points were en-

tered at the bottom and Lop of each conLraction on the paper chart re_

cord. The lension of each rtest, contraction (i.e. after a drus or

frequency change) was measured and converted to t,ension and percent of

control- Lension. Conlrof tension r^Jas defined as the tension of' the

conLraction immediately preceeding Lhe test contract,ion otr, in the

case of a drug effect, the tension of the contreotion irr<t nrig¡ l9

addition of the drug. SAMANA was used for normaÌ contractions in

Krebs-Henseleit solution and force-interval- relaLj.onship data " SAMAN2
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Lo anal-yze biphasic contractions after the addition of a drus

Both programs stored the results on fil-e for future refer-

¿. ELECTROPHYSIOLOG]CAL EXPERIMENTS

The Hewlett-Packard oscilloscope was fitted with a mount for a po_

Ìaroid camera, enabring phot,ographs to be baken during an experiment

or at a later date, by playing taped events back" in addition. the

taped events were pl-ayed back onto Lhe pen recorder at a fast chart

speed for analysis by comput,er. Since we were not, concerned with Lhe

upsr,roke of the action pot,ential, the limited frequency response of

the pen recorder (-3 cB at r00 Hz) was not a major concern.

charts showed stimuli , action potentiaJ_s, dF/dt, and tension.

using che Hipad digitizer, the pDp-1i/34 computer (Dj.gita1 EqurpnenL

Corp . ) , and the BASIC program EPHYSIOL ( see Appendix ) , points were

col-lected in rapid succession by tracing each event with the Hipad

curscr. The program, for acLion potenLÍaJ_s, caÌculabed maximum vol-_

i,age deflection, times Lo 50%, gOT"u and 95% repolarizat.ion" and the

area under the action potent,iaJ- curve. Action potential_ duration was

definecj as t,he time to 95% repoJ_arization. For the dF/dt and tension

traces ' the following parameLers b/ere carcur-ated: (dF/dt)max,

(-dF/dL)max, the Limes to both (from the stÍmuLus)- neak tensìon, tì_me

fo peak tension, latency, contraction duration, and area

3. STATISTICS
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An effort was rnade Lo plan a1Ì experiments such that data points

could ccul-d be paired or blocked for analysis. rn these cases. a

parred Studenbrs t-test was performed rvhere there was onl-y one compar-

ison to be made or a bl_ock analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed bv

f)tlnc¡n t q mnl f.i nl e rAnr¡ê t.oqt urhoro mrrl l-i nl o nnm-uu¡ruo¡¡ r r¡rururpr! ¡ oÀ¡6L uçru wrrç. --,,,parlsons l.fere requj-rgd

(Steel and Torrie, 1960). In any sibuation where it was determined

that the variances were not homogeneous, a tr-test or loearithmic

Lransformation was performed for single or mulbipl_e comparisons, res-

pec Li v el y.

A standard Student's t-test or comnl etel v rands¡¡ design ANOVA r¡/as

used whenever the number of replications between groups was unequal- or

whenever the control- values and treatment vaLues idere obtained in dif-

ferent preparations. Graphs and tables show the means t SEM with the

nurnber of repl-ications being given in the J-egends. For all statisti-

cal tests , the foÌlowing abbreviatÍons wÍll_ be used : x p(. 05: ì{#.

P<.01. r(iÉx P<.00i.

F" ABBREVIATIONS

For the sake of clarity, the number of abbreviations used in this

ihesis have been kept t,o a minimum. The followins abhrrevi ¡t.i on s have

been empJ-cyed:

KH Krebs-HenseleiL solution (see Solulions section, above),

SrKH StronLj,um Krebs-Henseleit solution (see Sol-uLions secfion

above),

The eai ly, phasic component of contraction in SrKH (see sec_P1
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Lion i),

P2 The late, phasic compcnent of contraction in SrKH (see section

I),

P3 The tonic component of contraciion seen after pl and pz in

SrKH (see section I).

In addition, the chemical abbreviat.ions cafcium (Ca), strontium (Sr),

sodium (lIa), potassium (K), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni), and chroride

(c]), used extensiveJ-y, aJ-ways refer to the common ionic forms. Drue

abbreviafions (e.g. TTX, EGTA) are described in part D of the General-

Method s .
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MECHANISIif OF BIPHASIC CO¡JTRACTIO¡JS ]N

STROI.JTIU¡.i-TREATED VENTRICL,ILAR 14USCLE

A I}JTRODU CTICN

Two dÍstincb components of contraction, one fast and one sl-ow, have

been shov¿n to exÍst in mammal-Ían ventricular myocardium under certain

:ondituicrs. They can be seen in rested state contraciicns, following

a .1 0 to

:l 1O7Á \t-lvJ

15

or

mÍnute stimulation-free period, in the absence (Allen et

in f.irc nrpqpnno nf :n ¡rlranoroio ronn.í ci- lRan, escewlc z

end Reuter, 1977; Seibel et al., 1978), in 10w-temperature, constant

frequency contractions under the influence of noradrenaline (Bogdanov

et âÌ., 1979), and iollowing 90% reptacement of ca with sr (Braveny

and Sumbera, 1972). The common characteristic of these conditions is

en increase in the duration of the action potential and in fact bipha-

sic contractions can be produced r.¿hen the pl-ateau of ihe action poten-

t.ial- is lengthened by voltage ci-amp t,echniques (Morad and Trautwein.

1968; Braveny and sumbera, 19TO). Alt,hough ib is generally agreed

that each component of contracLÍon is due to a specific rype of cation

rel-ease, the site of the cation pool-s is bhe subject of some contro-

,¡-t leasL four proposal-s of t.he origin of bhe two caLion rel-ease

sites have been published, one visuafizing Ca release from the same

sit,e buL by different mechanisms (Al-len eL aL., 1gT6) and the others

hypothesizing contract,ile activation by two morphologically distinct
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Dool-s (Braveny and Sumbera, ,,972; Berescelicz and, Reuter, lgTT:

Seibel i:t â1 ., 1978; Bogdanc,r el êl ., 19Tg) " The present study uras

desrgnecì t.o Lr1.' to resolve tire question of the orisin of b.i nh:si c con-

Lr¿ctions by using specific pharmacol_ogical interventions.

Sbrontium-inducecì resol-ution of the bwo components was used because rt

aiÌor'rs constant, fairly high frequency (0.5 Hz) stimulation whil_e ena-

bi-ing a quantitative comparison of the effects of adrenersic :sonists

on each compcnenl t,o be made. The results are discussed in rel-ation

to the other model_s of two component contractions"

I'JETHODS

The methods used in this section have been described in detail in

the General I'Jethods with the following addit,ions. The stimulation

frontrannl¡ r.râr -.intained at 0"5 Hz. since nrelimi¿, uyuv,¡vJ woJ r¡,ornLärn€o at u "t ,.- ¡,, _*,.,,_nary experiments had

indicated that this was the fastesL rate at which a reproducible sep-

aration belween t.he tr+o components r,^/as seen " Simil-ar resulfs lvere

seen at fower frequencies but it was considered advisabl-e to keep the

rate as cfose Lo physiological as possible in order to characterize

bhe biphasic cont,raction phenomon and extend the resul-ts tc nnormal_rr

cont,ractions.

C. RESULTS

1. IFF'ECTS 0F COI.IPLETE REPLACEMENT OF Ca By Sr
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Trabeculae I'Jere equilibrated in KH solui;ion before Ca repl-acement,

by sr,inulaii::g at 0.5 Uz îor one hour. Replacing the bathing medium

i^;iih Srl{lì prccìuced a series of changes in ¿he shape of the ccntrac-

tions (frg. 3). Peak tension decreased and the conbraction duration

increased within 2 min in mosc i-issues. A hump appeared cìuring relax-

ation and became progressively larger until there was a partial- rel-ax-

ation separating two peaks of contraction. Afber 10-20 minutes in

SrKH, ihe trvo components, designated phase 1 (P1) and phase Z (pZ),

had approximaLely equal tensions. In preparations flrom 15% of dogs,

however, P1 and P2 were noL separated by the partial- rel-axation seen

in fig. 3(d) but insLead demonstraLed either prolonged and rounded or

proJ-onged and flat peaks.

The ehanges in P1 and P2 continued until, after 20-40 minutes in

SrKH, P1 completely disappeared. The remaining P2 contraction charac-

teristicaÌ1y had a long latency after stimulation. The tension devef-

oped was greafer than in KH solution within 60 min of washine with

SrKH, as previousJ-y shown in cat papil_l_ary muscle (l.leyne , 1966a;

Brutsaert, 1967; Henderson and Cattel-], 1976) and was made up of a p2

tlitch followed by a plateau phase (P3). Tension was maintained at a

sJ-owly-declining level (the plaLeau) until the membrane repol-arized.

l{hile the steady state contractions in SrKH without Ca had no discern-

able P1, after a resL period of 1 Lo 2 min the first contraction had a

smaÌl Pl follol.¡ed by P2 and a very long Pl. This may account flor the

resulbs of Verdonck and Carmel_iet (1971), who showed thab a tissue in

lla-free srKH stimulated at 0. 5 to 1 . 0 per min shovred a smal-l-

fast,-rising phase that was el-iminated by caffeine or ryanodine.



F]GURE 3

Contraction patterns during Ca washout in Sr-containing 0 mM Ca

Krebs-Hensel-eit sol-ution (srKH). A) slow chart speed recordings of

contractions with increasing time in SrKH. (a) Control (KH) contrac-

tion; (b)-(e) Contractions in SrKH ab approximately 5 minute inter-

val-s beginning 5 minutes after addition of SrKH; (f) Contraction

after 60 minutes in SrKH" B) Fast chart speed recordings correspond-

ing bo figure Jao contractions a,co and f. Arrows indicate the time

of stimul-ation of the Lissue "
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As mentioned above, bhe ¡issues were in SrKH for many minutes be-

fore Pl was the same heignt as p2 on the chart. rn one experíment,

Che cra'cecul-a 1.¡:s cnni I i hr:=¡rl in KH Solution with a StimuÌation fre_

quency of.l.0 Hz. At this stimulation rate in this tissue. p1 and p2

had equal amplitudes after 440 sec in SrKH with each componen¡ produc-

ing 38% of the tension ii':e Lissue developed in KH solution. The tis-
sue r.ras then re-equilibrated in KH solution but at a frequency of o.z

Hz. I,ihen the hathi nø <n'l ill- i nn 14¿5 replaced With SrKH at thÍs rate of

stimulation, P1 r.vas equal 'uc P2 after 400 sec v¡ith each component hav-

ing aboul 25,1, of the tensicn seen in KH solution. Therefore " it seems

ihat the production of bionasic contractions is more time-dependent

than rate-dependent " It is interest i nø t-.o not s that a l-Ínear plot of

P1 and P2 tensions in this experiment yielded an exponentiaJ- decline

of P1 and a l-inear increase of pz at, both stimulation frequencies.

The development of biphasic contractions in SrKH could be greatly

speeced up by repeated washings or, especially, by adding 0.2 bo 1.0

mM EGTA to the bath. Typical-ly, the sequence of contraction chanees

shown in frg. 3a was compl-ete within 3 min after EGTA trearmenr.

This observation v¡as useci in a number of experimenbs to fascilitate

the orccjuction of biphasic cont,ract,ions o part,Ícularl-y in the relative_

J-y unccmmon experiments where repeated washÍng v¡ith srKH did not re_

sult in e progressive iecline of p1. These facts suggest that the

loss of P1 is intimatel-y cependent on ca bound to a high affinity site

v¿hose abitity to lose Ca nay be dif ferent betl.,reen dogs. Furthermore ,

sr is unable to substiiute for ca at the site. As pointed out J-ater,

the siLe is probably intracetl-u1ar, most 1ikely the sarcoplasmic reti-



FIGURE 4

A) Action pot,ential (top trace) and tension (bottom trace) chanees

after 68 min in srKH at 0.5 Hz. short Ap and contraction: KH con-

trol. Long AP and contraction: SrKH. B) Ap and tension of a musc]e

conLracting biphasically in SrKH"
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culum.

Drlri nS Ca renl ¡namani hr¡ Qn the ¡cti on notent i al cônfi sì]râii ôn alSOvv¡¡¡ rbq¡ qw¿v

changecì appreciably (fig. 4). The most prominent effecf vras on the

duration, which increased from 255 + 9 ms (n = 6) in KH solution to 2

s or more in some muscles. fn addition, as seen in fig. 4, phase 1

repolarization disappeared and phase 2 became I-ong' and flat. Fina1

repolarization to the resting l-evel occured abrupLl-y and was always

accompanied by rel-axation of lhe muscl-e if a Pl component of contrac-

tion r.¡as present prior to the repolari zaLion. i'Inen restÍtution of the

membrane potential- occurred before P2 had full-y developed, Lension was

able to ccntinue to increase even after ccmplete repolarization (fig.

4b).

2) MAINTENENCE AND CHARACTERIST]CS OF B]PHAS]C CONTRACTIONS

After incubation in SrKH, r¡hen the contraclion consisted of 2

peaks, bhe loss of P'l and the prolongation of P2 could be prevented by

the addition of small amcunts of Ca to the bat,h. At Ca concentrations

of betr,veen 0.1 and 0.2 ml4 (with 2.5 mM Sr present) the biphasic con-

tractions became stable with P'1 having about bhe same tension as P2"

The rel-ative tensions of P1 and P2 could be adjusted by small changes

in the Ca ccncentration

The ¡r"t i nn nnlg¡f l¿1

had reduced but, in

tions, prolonged , flat

(fig" 4b and fig. 5).

s sêen drrri ns mai nt¡i ned hi nh¡s'i c contracLions

most cases, noL eliminated phase 1 repolariza-

nl:fp:lrq :nd :hrrlnf nh:qo ? rennleriz¡t'innq
t s¡¡v J ¡ vYv¿u

As was the case with lhe P2 conLractions seen
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KH CONTROL

Sr BIPHAS|C

of contraction (dF,/dt), and
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FIGURE 5

AcLion potentials, rates

I{rebs-Hense}eit solution

Ca with Sr (Sr biphasic).
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TABLE 1

Some characterislics of action potentials and contractÍons under con-

trol and biphasic conditions. Significance was bested using a paired

2-sided t-test (means + SEM).

KH STKH

CONTRACTION DURATION 353 r 12 (28) 706 t 30 (28; "**

ACTIO N POTENTIAL
DURATION 255 + I (6) 609 i 43 (ó) ***
TIME TO 50%
REPOLAR|ZATION 219 ! 11 (ó) 549 + 33 (ó) ìr**



F]GURE 6

Time to peak iension of control and biphasic contractions. Time !.Ias

measured frorn the moment of stimulation to maximum developed tension.

Kij: confrol- contractions. P1: the early component of biphasic con-

tractions . P2: fhe late component of biphasic conbractions. For al-l-

groups, n = 28. The time to peak Pi may have been increased due to

the hr: j I cl rrn of P2 t.cn qi on ìrrsl-. n¡ jsr to the onSet of P 1 rel-aXatiOn "sy vr
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in the absence of ca (fig. 4a), refaxaLion usually began near tne eno

of phase I repolarization. As shown in fig. 4b, hou¡ever, p2 tension

tvas abfe t,o conLinue developing afLer complete repolarj.zation in some

tissues in which the actÍon potential duration was somewhat less than

average (tabl-e 1). The possibility of asynchronous contraction of the

muscl-e due Lo a decreased conduction velocily in the presence of Sr

(l,leyne, 1966b) was ruled out since repeated microelecLrode impalements

showed the same temporaL relaLionship beLween Lhe acLion potentia] and

contraction.

Figure 6 illusi,rates t,he time t.o neak t.en q inn of cont.ract.ions in KH

sol-ution and of P1 and P2 ín 28 preparaLions " The tÍme to peak p'l lvas

fcund to be significantly greaLer Lhan Liie time Lo pc.ak in Kfl (2-03 ms

and 171 ms respectively). Time to peal< P2 (44,] ms) was .significantly

greaLer than either Kfl conl-racl-iof"l .s or P1.

-? ) EFFECTS OF Ca AND ST ON BIPHASIC CONTRACTIONS

The dependence of P2 on extracell-ular Sr is shown in fig. 7a. In

a Lrabecula which was bathed in SrKH ln Lhe absence of anv Ca and u¡as

cont,racting biphasically, P2 was decreased in t,he second cont.ractÌon

following a wash wÍth 0 ca,0 sr KH solution and eliminat,ed wit,hin 5

contract,ions. The time required to aboÌish P2 mav he ¡soribc.l r,e the

time needed for extracelluJ-ar equilibrati.on. The contraction remain*

ing appeared Lo be P1-like in its time course and was unaffected bv

the wash with 0 ca,0 Sr I(H in the Lime shown, indicating that the ca-

tion pool- responsible is t,ight.J- y bound either tc the membrane or Lo



F]GURE 7

Dependence of P'i and P2 on Ca and Sr. A) After the contractions of

the muscfe had nrôo.rêsqêrl tn lþs biphasic stage in SrKH (as in fig.
la) , a wash with ca-free, Sr-free KH solution at the point shov¡n elim-

inated P2. hhen 2.5 mM Sr was added to the bath. p2 reaooearecj on the

next contraction. B) The tissue was contracbing with only p2 in SrKH

([caio = 0). At the point indicated, i.0 ml'l ca was added to the bath

causing P1 ro reappear after a delay of J contractions.
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some intracel-l-ul-ar structure. tr'Jhen 2.5 mM Sr was added to the bath at

this pcint, P2 reappeared on the next contraction and reached a con-

slant level in J concractions (5 sec). Furthermore. the added Sr did

noL affect P1. Therefore, it was concluded that P1 is due to a tieht-

ly-bound pcoÌ of activabor cation while P2 is due to the presence of

Sr in the extracel-1u1ar space"

In fig. 7b the effects of adding 1.0 mM Ca to ihe bath in which a

muscl-e i'¿as showing only a P2 contraction in SrKH are ill-ustrated. The

second contraction foll-owing the addit,ion of the Ca exhibited a marked

depression of peak tension without the appearance of a p1 component.

The fourth contraction had a hump on fhe rising portion which progres-

sivel-y increased unbil, by Lhe sevenLh contraction, p1 was about equal

Lo P2. Eventually, P1 tension became much greater than pz tension.

The rapid decline of P2 after adding Ca may be interpreted according

to the well-described compelition between Ca and Sr on the magnitude

of ihe slow inward current (Vereecke and Carmeliet, 1lgTja; Bass et,

âf., 1975; Linden and Brooker, 1980). The requirement for replenish-

ment of an intracerlul-ar store of ca by ca entry through the ca chan-

nel could be the cause of the delay between Ca addit,ion and the devet-

opment of P1.

cafcium removal- by EGTA had the opposite effect of ca addition

(fig. e)" Tt is possible to select,iveJ-y remove Ca with EGTA since

the stability constanf of the Ca-EGTA complex ís more than two orders

of magnibude greater than thab for Sr-EGTA (HolJ-oway and Reilly,

1960). Upon adding 0.4 mM EGTA to a preparation contracting biphasi-

cal-ly with 0.1 mM ca and 2.5 mM Sr, P2 rapidÌy increased wibhout an
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F]GURE B

Effect of 0.4 mM EGTA on p1 (ø----ø) and p2 @+). The tissue r.ras

contracting biphasically with ICa] = 0.05 mM and isrl = 2.5 mM. One

second before contraction 1, 0,4 mM EGTA was added to the bath.

Tension is expressed as a percentage of pre-EGTA steady-state (s"s.)

tension. rnset: change of contraction shape with time in 0.4 mM EGTA

(with contraction number shov¡n ) . lrlote the appearance of a plateau

phase (P3) followÍng tivo phasic components (pl and P2). Vertical- bar:
'1 gram tension ; hori zonLaT bar: 1 second.
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accornpanyrng change j-n P1 tension. l¡IiLh lime, however , P1 declined

un'uiI ii i{'as no }onger decectable. The difference in the t1ming of

the P1 and P2 tension changes supports our conLention that P1 requires

intracellular Ca r,vhile P2 requires ext,raceLl_ular Sr.

4) DRUG EFFECTS ON BIPHAS]C CONTRACTIOI'JS

The previous section showed that, P1 is

while P2 is Sr-dependent but aÌl-or,";ed no

garding ihe sites of the act,ivator pools of

study this problem, we used inhibit,ors and

channel and the sarcoplasmic reticul-um.

= l-:-rìanonâant nnmnnnonio vc-uçygl¡uçll u uv¡ltyvirçr¡ u

concl-usions to be drawn re-

Ca and Sr. In orcier to

an activator of both the Ca

If Sr ions entering the cel-l through the slow inward currenr are

responsible for the development of P2 then blockade of the current

should affect P2 tension more rapidly and to a greater extent than p1

tensÍon. This was confirmed with manganese (Mn). Manganese ion has

been shown lo competitively block ca entry through the sarcol-emmal_

voltage sensitive ca channefs (vitek and rrautwein, 1971) " fn a mus-

cl-e showing stabre biphasic contractions, the addition of 0"25 mM Ì'ln

produced a slowly-developing decì-ine ofl P2 iension (fig. 9) which re-

ached a steady state within 3 to 5 minutes" Although P1 tension also

rlanro¡ co.ì noi l-þp¡ the rìeøree nOf the f ate Of ten-Si On chanøe ,,^^, ¡¡çr vrrv¡ vv6¡ vu ¡rvr utts I o us vr vt¡ur¡¿ru tvd) d)

great as Lhat of P2 tension (fig" 9; fig. i0)" Arthough measure-

ments of total celfular Ca have not been made. it is conceivable that

the decline of P1 may be a consequence of a lowered ca content of the

sarcoplasmÍc reticul-um secondary Lo the inhibÍtion of the slolv inward
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FIGURE 9

The effect of 0.25 nM manganese chloride on control- and biphasic con-

tractions. At the top is shown a typical tracing of Lhe negatÍve ino-

tropic effect of I{n in KH solution. In the middle, 0.25 mM Mn was

added t,o the bath (at arrow) in which a tissue was contract,ing bipha-

sically in SrKH. At the bottom are fast chart speed records of con-

tracti-ons at the indicabed times afLer addition of I'ln.
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0.25 mM MANGAhIESE

KH P1

-10

-20

-30

F]GURE ,10

Lefl: SLeady-sLaLe changes in tension

pcnent (P i ) and the late componenL

0.25 ml4 1,1n. KH: n = T. P1 and p2z

changes in tension produced by 0" 1 uM

and PZi n = f.

0.1 ¡iM ISOPROTERËÍ\IOL

KH P1 P2

of conLrol (KH), the early com-

of contracLion (P2) produced by

Q Þi-t^fr. o+^^ì,. -+^+^u. r\r6rrU . ÐLEdU J-)Ld Uu*

isoproterenol. KH: n = 9. Pl
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currenL. Furthermore, t,he inhibiLion of P2 was not due to shortenÍng

of Lhe action pobential since l'ln had very little effect on the action

potentiai under biphasic conditions ( fig. 1 1 a) . In this regard, it

is interesting to note that the long action potentials accompanying

two component contractions of mammal-ian heart in the presence of scor-

pion toxin TI are not shortened by 4 mM Mn (Coraboeuf et al., 1975).

Assuming that the only effect of lhe added l4n was to bl-ock the diva-

lent cation channel in the membrane. we concl-uded that the tension de-

veloped in P2 i^ras more intimately related to Lrans-membrane Sr move-

ment than was P1 tension. Since Mn al-so blocks Na-Ca exchange (Mut-

J-ins" 1981), this assumption was not entireJ-y correct, but, aL the low

concentration of Mn used. the concl-usion that the sl-ow inward current

supplied divafent cation for contraction u/as considered probabl-e

( al so , see section II ) .

The contribution of the sarcoplasmic reticulum to biphasic contrac-

tions was tested with two inhibitors. In KH solution, the additÍon of

1.0 ml"l caffeine produced an immediate foll-owed by a sf oi^rer increase in

f ension (fig. 12) . The rapid increase r,vas probably due to sarco-

plasmic reLiculum rel-ease of Ca while the slower rise in tension may

be due to an increased Ca currenf mediated bv an increase in cel-lular

cAl'lP ( Blinks et al- . , 1972) . An immediate increase was seen in P 1 but

not P2 tension after 1.0 rnM caffeine. The enhancement of P1 tension

was transient and usual-ly declined to less than the levels seen prior

to the addibion of caffeine within 2 minutes. After i minule or l-ess

in t,he presence of caffeine the amplibude of P2 began to sl-owly rise,

reaching steady state in 6 to i0 minutes (fig. 12 botbom). At steady



FIGURE 11

A) The effect of Mn on action potentials and conLracLÍons. The muscl-e

was contracting biphasically in SrKH rvith ICai.= 0.1 mM (upper tension

trace). The addition of 0.25 mM Mn (middle tension trace) or 0.5 mM

Mn had more of a negative inoLropic effect on P2 than on P1 while pro-

ducing no change in the action potential. B) The effect of 10 uM rya-

nodine on a muscf e contracLing biphasical-l-y wit,h I Ca Jo = 0. 1 mM. The

rv¡nodine oont.r¡ction lhisher baseLine) shou¡ed no P1 while the accom-

panying acfion potential had a slightly higher plateau than conLrol.
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't.OrnM CAFFEINE

KF{
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O.5 s
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FIGURE 12

Top: The effecl of 1.0 mM caffeine on confrol contractions showins

the lime course of Lension chanqe after acidition of caffeine (at

arrow) and fast chart, speed records of conLrol and caffeine contrac-

Lions. Bottom: The effect of 1.0 ml.1 caffeine on biphasic cont,rac-

tions at indicated Limes afLer caffeine addibion.

&
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sta:e P1 was visibie cnly as a slight hump on Lhe ccntractron and, in

scne cases , h¡as nc'u discernabl-e aL all . The actual 'uensicn of P 1 was

io-, eccuratel y ref lec¿ed by t,he hump since no attempt was rnade to sub-

:ract the earl-y rising portion of the p2 contraction frcm it. The ob-

served tension changes of P1 and P2 are shown in fig. 13.

The second agent used v¡as ryanodine o an alkaloid which is thousht

tc disrupt the ccnnection between the T-tubul-es and the lateral cist-

,êÌ nae of lhe sarccplasmic reticul-um (penefsky, ljlua and b) and to in-

hi'cit release cf Ca from the sarcopJ-asmic reticulum (Sutko et al ..

1979; Jones et aJ-., 1979). Ryanodine, at a concentraLicn of 10 uM"

recuced peak tensicn to about 307" of the pre-drug J-evel in KH soÌution

(fig. 14 top). The inhibition began within one minute of addition of

ine cirug and reached a steady state in 5 to 10 minutes. The effect of

r:¡anodine on biphasÍc contractions r,+as simÍl-ar to the action of caffe-

i-ne except thai there was no initiaf increase of p1. The

slcwly-deveì-oping inhibition of P1 was more profound than that caused

b:¡ caffeÍne. l,lithin 10 minutes o ryanodine appeared to completel-y el-

ininate P1 whife mcderately increasing pZ (fig" 14 bottom; fiC.
j 3 ) . l''loreover , these conLractile changes occureci without any appreci-

a'cIe change ofl bhe action potential ( fig " 1 1b) .

These results suggested that, P1 lvas due to activaticn of Lhe mvofi-

brils by Ca ¡^el-eased by the sarcoplasmic reticuÌum and thab p2 was

caused by Sr '.¿hicn enbered the cel-ls Lhrough the voltage sensit.ive di-

"':l-ent cation channer during the prol-onged actron potentÍaì_.

S--imulation of ß receptors is known to increase both the amount of Ca

::questered ancì released by the sarcoplasmic reticulum and the Ca cur-



FIGURE 13

Left: stead.v-sbate tension changes prcci uced by 1. o mM caffeine on

control (n = 6) and biphasic (n = 6) contractions. In certain cases.

P'1 rvas not di.scernible after caffeine. The P'l tension in those in-

sLances was estimated by measuring the tension present ab the time of

peak tension of P1 found in pre-caffeine contractions. The actual de-

crease of P1 was therefore probably larger ihan indicated. Rlght:

Steady-staLe Lension changes caused by'1 0 uM ryanocìine on contro] (n 
=

6) and biphasic (n = 5) contractions. P1 lvas not observabLe after ry-

anodine in any of the biphasicall-y-contracting muscl-es (dashed line).

trrrhen tension was measured at the ex pected time of peal< P1 the indicat-

ed Lension change was seen.
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FIGURE 14

Time course of ryanodine action on control (t,op) and on biphasic (bot_

tom) contractions" Ryanodine (10 uM) was added at the arrow in the

control_ and at 1 s in the Sr biphasic sequence.
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rent during bhe acricn Dcienf,iaL. Hence, isoproterenol u/as expect,ed

to increase t,he nagnLuude of both p1 and p2. As shown in flig. 15

(top), the addition of 0.1 uM isoproLerenol to a Lrabecula in KH solu-

tion produced an in¡::ecj.ate rise followed by a slowly-developing rise

in tension. In a trabecul-a contracting biphasicalì-y, the same concen-

LratiOn of lþs rìrrrø n:nqorì.n immediate increaSe Of p1 tenSiOn and a

smaÌl-er , deJ-ayed increase of pZ tension. In the few preparations

where there v¿as no separauÍon of the two phases of contraction in the

presence of Sr (as nen¡j.oned in part 1 of this secbion), isoproterenol

was able to separate P1 and P2 by preferentially incrementing p1 and

especiarly by increasing the rat,e of rel-axation of p1. The isoproter_

enol-induced increase of P2 was significantly less than the increase

of P1 (fig. 15, bottorn; fic. 10), an effect possibly related to the

shorbening action cn the action potential and contraclion durations.

Very similar resul_is were obtained with dibutyryl cAMp ( 1 _ 4 ml4) but

the effects took much l-onger to develop.

D. DISCUSSION

The present results confirm the findings of Braveny and sumbera

(1972) tnat biphasic contractions of mammalian ventricular tissue can

be maintained by t:oÌacing mosL of the Ca in the bathine sol,ution wrth

Sr. Al-so in accord wj.th Braveny and Sumbera (1gTZ) " we interpret the

resufts as showing'r,h.aL tlo morphologically dist,inct pools of activa-

tor cation are invol-'¡ed and that biphasic contract,ions are not merel- v

due io the partial replacement of ca by sr in inLracell-ul_ar stores
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(Henderson and Cattell , 1976). Our concl_usion is supported by the

finding that various blocking agents are abfe to preferent,ially change

one componenL of lhe conbraction in Sr-induceci biphasic contractions

(presenf results) o in rested-sbaLe contractions (Beresewic z and

Reuter, 1977), and in biphasic contracLions produced by noradrenaline

at low temperat,ures (Bogdanov et aL., lgTg).

SÍte of calion causing pl

The data presenied in bhis report sLrongly sugggesb that, p1 is
caused by ca release from a bighbly-bound intracell_u1ar pool, probabJ_y

the sarcoplasmic reticurum. That ca and not sr is responsible is
shol.¡n by the progressive loss of p 1 when Sr r,vas substituted for Ca and

the reappearance of p1 when Ca was added back (figs. 1 and 5). The

length of bime required to eliminate p1 in SrKH (20_40 min) indicates

that the ca is tightly-bound. Finarly, the sarcop]asmic reticul_um is
the probable siLe of the pcol sÍnce p'l is eliminated or greably decre_

ased by ryanodine and caffeine.

This inierpretation of the origin of p1 is supported by a number of
investigators using a varÍety of methods for separating tlvo 

"oroon"nr,
of contraction (Braveny and Sumbera, 19TO; ochi and rrautwein " 19TO;

Allen et âf., l9T6; Henderson and Cabtell_ , 1gT6; Beresewicz ano

Reuter, 1977; Bogdanov et al-., lg1g). fncreasing the stimul_ation

raLe of the tissue has been shor,¿n to progressivel-y Íncrease the early
component after a delay of one contraction, usuall-y reaching a steady

staLe in six to eight contractions (Braveny and Sumbera , 1972:
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Bereselvicz ana Reuter , 1977; Seibel

1979; unpublished observations) , a

plasmic reticulum. Furthermore, the

abolished by theophylJ-ine (Beresewicz

( Bogdanov et al . , 1979) "

eL al . . 1978; Bogdanov ei âf. ,

patt,ern attributed to the sarco-

early component can be reduced cr

and Reuter, 1977) or by caffeine

Direct act,i'¿aiion by divalent cations entering the cell through the

sl-ow inward current as a means of exnlaininø t.he early component (Cor-

aboeuf, 197u ) seems unlikel-y for a number of reasons. The time to

peak tension of a cl-amp-induced conLraction in normal- Tyroders sol-u-

tion is not rel-ated to the intensity or duration of the cal_cium cur-

renL or io the membrane potential (Beeler and Reubero 1970a and b).

rf the sLow inward current were the cause of the early componenL of

cont,raction then an increase in the duration of the current by clamo-

ing at a higher potential woul-d be expected to prorong the time to

peak. Furthermore, the time to peak tension of bhe early compcnenl is
inrlonon¡lonl- ^f rhê anl-inn nntonti ¡l nr rrnl +-ñ^ ^l amn ¿llretinn êvôêntuavr¡ IJvus¡rurd¿ uI vul_LdEe L:*_...r

eL very shorf durations (Morad and rrautwein, 1968; Braveny and Sum-

bera , 1970: Ochi and Trautwein , 197 1; Coraboeuf et âf " , 1gT5) "

Fina11y, verapamil (Bogdanov et âI., 1g7g) and manganese ion (ttris
st-ucjy) , slow inward current bl-ocking agents, have a rel-aLiverv small_

effect on the early component of contraction.

Site of catLcn causine p2

The reÌaLionship

pcnent, described

between P2 seen in our experiments" the late com_

in ventricul-ar preparations under the influence of
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epinephrine (Bereseivicz and Reuter , lgTT ) or norepinephrine (Seibej et

äf. , 1978; Bogdanov et â1., 1979) or in resbed state contractions
'rvithouL the addition of a drug (Allen et a1 ., 1gT6), and the ,rtonicn

com ponent seen during prolonged ,¿ol-tage cJ_amp ( Morad and GoLcìman ,

1973) is not cl-ear. rn our experi.menLs, p2 seems to be due to Sr

entry through the divalenb cation channel- since it is blocked by Mn,

rapidly disappears t^¡hen Sr is withdrawn, and is inhibited by the addi-

ticn of Ca. fn a number of preparations, in fact, pJ (a ,,tonicrl

phase) was present r.lhen both p1 and p2 r,vere al_so present, especrally

at stinulation frequencies l_ower than 0.5 Hz and irnmediateJ_y after the

addition of smal-1 concentrations cf EGTA. Therefore, three components

may actually be Ínvolved wit'h ihe secondttphasicrr component (p2) beine

rnasked by a l-arge iltonicil component (p3) under voì_tage clamp condi_

tions. The late component or tttonicrr phase woul-d then be â comnoqi 1-o

of our P2 and PJ components lvith p2 being much smaLler in sr-free so_

l-ution.

This hypothesis requires that the slow inward current be much sre-
aler in Sr-contaÍning solutÍon than in normal, Ca-containing solution
in order for a large, phasic p? Lo appear. vereecke and carmel-iet

(1971 ) cemonstrated that sr coul-d greatÌy prolong the current in cow

Purkinje fibres and that the ampliLude of the current is also incre-
ased ( ReuLer and Schol z, 19TT ). It, u¡as subsequent] y shown Lhat cat

trabeculae and papillary muscles produce a similar response io cow

Purl<inje fibres after Sr replacernent of ca (Kohlhardt et al., 1973 a

and b). Since Sr is equipotenb to ca in activating the contractrle
apparatus (Kerrick eL al., 1980) ib is very possible thaL p2 is due to
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direct activafion secondary to an increase in the magnitude and dura-

tion ofl Lhe sÌolv inward current.

Seibel et aI. (1928) aiscarded the ccssibÍlit,y that the tate ccm_

ponent of cont,raction could be caused by direcb activation by extra-

cellular cation on the basis that ihe siow inward current is inacr.i-

vated well before f,he onset of the Ìate component. However, it l.:as

been shown bhat intracel-1uIar ca l-evel_s, as indicated by aequorin l-u-

minescence, reach a maximum and start to decline to basel-ine values

before the onseb of contraction (Wier, l9B0). Considerins that ihe

distance Ca entering the cel-I through the sl-ow lnward current rnusi

diffuse to reach the contractife nrot.einq mrqf be greater than ¿he

distance travel-1ed by sarcopl-asmÍc retj.culum Ca and that there is nor-

mal 'ì v â a'ôn si der:hl o dol ¡r¡ Lra{- r.r¿('¡q¡rr o uvrrrruç¡ sv+v -'-"Jen an LnCrease Of intraCelfUl-ar Ca anCi

the onset of contraction, it can be seen that the l-ate component Drob-

ably is caused by extracell_ul_ar Ca.

The present resuÌts do not allow any conclusj.ons Lo be drawn re-
garding the site of origin of P3 cation but it has been established

that' the "1-onicrr phase of contraction :-s not a consequence of the sj¡w

inv;ard current since tension rises with increasing degrees of depolar-

izaLion up to potentiaì-s welÌ beyond t,he ca equilibrium potenrial-

(Morad and Goldman, 197Ð " This has orompted the suggestions that ihe
rrtonicrr phase is a result of K-Ca exchange (Florad and Goldman, .l 

97_t)

or I'la-Ca exchange (Horackova and Vassorb , 1976; Mui-i,ins, 1981) , th,o

processes which r,¡ou1d be capable of dr^iving ca into ilre cell as the

el-ectroChemical- ør¡rì i cnf fnn K ^r Na increaSed.

Cur model of myocardial conbractions predict that, in contractions
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el-j.cited in normal_, Ca-ccntaining rnedia, approxÍmately T07" of Lhe

'uctal Lension is aLtributable to sarcopl-asmic reiiculum release of ca.

as shown by the loss of aboui TO7" oî tension in the presence of ryano_

dine (Penefsky, 1974a; present resul_ts). Due to its relat,iveJ_y rapid
time ccurse, this component woul-d also determine the maximum rate of

tension development. The remaining 3Ol of tension is due to the toLal

of 'uhe P2 and PJ components and woul-d add to bhe duration of contrac-

tion.

0n the basis of its ability to distinguish beilveen cation released

flrom the sarcoplasmic reticulum and that entering through

vol-tage-sensitive cat,ion channels, this experimental model_ should

prove useful- for probing the mechanism of action of cardioact,j.ve

drugs. An added benefit of this model_ is the ease with which it can

be produced anci ihe?rnormal-" driving rales at which the actions can be

studies.



IT. COMPARAT]VE EFFECTS OF MANGANESE AND NICKEL ON THE

DELAYED COMPONENT OF CCNTRACTION
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col"lPARATrvE EFFECTS oF t'rANcAt'tESE AND l,rrcKEL otJ Ti-rE

DELAYED COI'IPOIIENT OF CO¡ITRACT]ON

A INTRODU CTIO}I

In part I of the ResuLts, identification of P2 as direct activation
of Lhe conLracLiÌe apparatus by Sr entering the cell through the sl-ol
ci:annel depended primarily on the action of Mn ion. voltage clamp

studies have shor"¡n that Mn bl-ccks the slow inward current in frog myo_

cardÍum (vassort and Rougier, 1972), mammalian myocardium (ochi , 19To;

Kohlhardt et â1"0 j9T3a), and purkinje fibres (vitek and rrautwein,
197 1; Kass and Tsien " 1975) " Furthermore, the slow response (a

ca-mediated action potential in depoJ_arized celr-s) is blocked by Mn

(Pappano 
" 1970; Kass and Tsien , 1gT5). Unfortunately, bhe ion is not

a specific slow channel bl-ocker since if can carry some ofl the sl_ow

inward current, at least at high concentrations (Ochi, 19ZO). Low

concentrations of l,ln can actually produce a positive inotropic effect
after entering the celr (vierring and Reiter " lgTg), compeLe with ca

for sarcoplasmic reticulum uptake sites (Chiesi and Inesi, .1981 ), and

modify adenyl cyclase activity (l.Jiemer et aì_ " , lg1B). þfost importantly
for this discussiono Mn can block Na_Ca exchange (Roufet et al", .9T9;

i.fullins, 1981 ).

To conf irm the site of origin of p2 cation suggested by Mn, ì.t r^/as

desirable to test another bl-ocker of ihe slov¡ ini.rard current. Nickel

ion (Ni) has been demonstrated to bl-ock the slow channel in mammal-ian

t¡entricle (Kohlhardt eb al., 1gl3a; lg7g) but is less potent than Mn
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and Takahashi , 1967 )

Ni as ihe sl_or,¿ inward

A series of exper-

currenL bl_ocker.

B. I.lETHODS

The methods have been described in the Mechanical Exnerimenf.q sec-

iicn of the General- l'lethods. The stimulation frequency was 0.5 Hz.

C. RESULTS

Addition of Ni, as 'uhe chloride salt, to KH solution babhine the

trabeculae resulted in a dose-dependent negative inotropic effect
( fig. 16 ) . Twitch tension decl-ined more slowl-y than in I'ln-conLainine

solution. Significantly, ìli '.vas able to produce a greater depression

of 'uension development than was Mn in the concentrafÍon range studied

(0.25 Lo 1"0 mM; fie. 16). Arthough the same negative inotropic efl-

fect was seen wibh 0.25 mM of eÍther ion, increasing concenbraLions of

l4n prcduced a relat,ively smatl change in tension compared to Ni" At a

ÌJi concentration of 'l mM, twi.uch tension was 45% of control (n = 3),
virtual-ly identical to the decrease found by Bass (1976) in calf and

sheep ,¡entricular preparations with the same amount of lrli.

The resul-fs obtained by addÍng Ni to trabeculae conLracting bipha_

sÌ.cally in SrKH were somewhat unexpected. At a Ni concentration of

0.25 ml'f , P1 and P2 u¡ere reduced by equal_ amounts. The negative ino_

trcpic effect on both phases of contraction was greater than on con_

trol contractions, although not significantly so (fig. 1Ta). This is
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0.2s 0.s0 ñ71
CONCENTRAIION (mM)

FIGURE 16

Dose-response rel_abionship of Mn and I,Ji in KH solution.

refers to the tension produced before adding the ions.

presents the mean of tissues from 3 dogs. The negative

fect of Mn and Ni was identical ab 0.25 nM but not at

traLions (see text).
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Dose-dependent depression of P1 and P2 by Ni. Bot,h p1 and p2 were de_

creased significantly more than contractions in KH soÌution at both

concenbrations of Ni (as determined by ANOVA and Duncanrs test). Most
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consistent rvith the findings that IJÍ inhibibion is of a competitive
nature, varying with bhe inverse of the Ca concentration (Kohlhardt et
af., 1979), and that the relative order of affinity, at r_easL for the
sJ.ov¡ channel_ , Ís Mn > Ni > Ca ) Sr (Hagiwara and ByerJ-y, 198 1 ) .

Therefore, under conditions where the ca concentration is r_ow and the
sl-orv inv¡ard current is carried predominantr y by sr , Ni shourd have a

reratively greater blocl<ing effect. The same reasoning appries to Mn

inhÍbition.

l¡Jhen the Ni concentration was increased t,o 0.5 mM, p1 was reduced

tc a greater extent than P2 (p < 0.05; fig. 17b). ThÍs is in direct
cont,rast to the resul-ts found with 0"25 mM t"ln (sect,ion f, fÍgs. p and

10) r+here p2 was decreased significantly more than p1. of course, at
least parL of the decrine of p1 may be expr_ained as a reduction sarco_
plasmic reticutum ca caused by rower refirring of the pool due to a

smal_ler eì_ecLrogenic Ca influx in the presence of Ni.

f) D]SCUSSION

The resufts have shown that at 0.2! ml,r, Mn and Ni are equipoLent Ín
inhibiting contract,ion in KH solution but at higher concentrations Ni

is more effect,ive. since the brocking effect of Mn is greaLer than
that of ÌrJi on the sl_ow inwarcl current of barnacle muscle (Hagiwara and

Takahashi , 1967 i Hagiwara and Byerly, lgBl) and about the same as Ni

on the current of cat ventricul-ar trabeculae (Kohlhardt et al. 
"

1973a), the larger effect of Ni on contraction indicates that, anoLher"
possibl-y intracerlurar, action of Ni exists, This is supported by t.he
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sr-incj ucecì biphas j-c contraction ex periments in l"¡hich a signif icant re-
duction ofl p1 vras seen. ft, v¡as previously shown (section I) that p1

is due Lo intracer-lurar rer-ease of ca" most rikely from the sarco_
plasmic reLicur-um. Therefore, it is suggested that Ni directty lowers
the amount of ca rer-eased from that pool. This effect of Ni is Þre_

sumabfy additive to bhe decrease in the pool size expected as a conse_

quence of blocking Ca entry through the slow channel.

Although there is a paucity of data published on the effects of Ni,
some evidence for an acbion of the ion on the sarcopJ.asmic re¡iculum
does exist. Frank (1962) noted that replacing ca with Ni in the soru_
tion bathing frog toe muscl-e resuÌted in the same or increased con-
tracture tension in response to KCI depo]-arization. Thus, Ni is abr_e

to release ca from the sarcoplasmic reticulumu at feast in skeletal_
muscl-e. A more significant finding is that the microsomal- Ni content
of kiLten hearLs perfused with Ni-containing KH solution is more than
65% of the ca content and that -uhe lvashout kinetics of ca and Ni in
that, bissue are very simiJ_ar (Ong, 1972; Ong and Bailey, 1gTÐ.

The primary aim of the Ni experiments was to confirm the origin of
P2 caLion by using a sr-ow channer b]ocker other than Mn. The trvo pos_

sibil-ities considered most l-ikely for the origin of p2 cabion are the
sLow inward current and Na-sr exchange, both invor_ving the transl0ca_
fi-on of extracer-lurar Sr. The problem is that arl ca channer- block_
ers, inorganic or organic, also block Na_Ca exchange (Mullins, 1981 ).
However, chapman and Erlis (1g77 ) showed that, at equival-ent concen-
trati-ons of Ni or l'ln, Ni has a greater effect on t,he earlyo ,,phasic,,

componenf of Na-lvithdrarval- conLracLures in frog heart. Since such
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conrracrures are a result of ¡la-ca exchange (chapman and Elris, 1977;

chapman, 1979), it fofl-ov¡s that, Ni is a more potent bl_ocker of the me-

chanism Lhan is Mn. consequently, if p2 tension is a resul-t of.Na_sr

exchange, one might expect Ni to produce a greater p2 depression than

the same concentration of Mn. This r.ras not seen ( compare fig. i0 to
fig. 17a) - The l-ateo "tonic" phase of the Na-withdrawal- contracture"

also a manifestation of Na-ca exchange in frog heart, is actualÌy in-
creased at Ni concentrations up to B mM (chapman and Ellis , 1977).

Again, P2 vras not increased by Ni (fig. lTa and b). These resul_ts do

not conclusively eriminate the chance that p2 is caused by Na_sr ex_

change but they certainly do not support it. on the other hand" the

actions of Ni and Mn are bofh consistent lvith p2 being the resul_t of
an enhanced slor,¿ inward current carried by Sr.



III. COTJTR]BUTION OF NA_ST EiCI.]i.)IGE TO THE LATE CONTRACTION COMPONENT:

EFFECTS CF CUÄB.IIN AND TETRODOTOXTN
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CONTRIBUTION OF Na-Sr EXCHANGE TO

TFFECTS OF OUABAI¡I

THE LATE CONTRACTIOTJ COMPONENT:

AND TETRODOTOXIN

I¡JTRODU CTION

The orevious secticns showed that at reast part of the p2 componenr

of cont,raction is caused by cation entering the celr- by way of the
sÌor'¿ inward current " An additional contribution Lo p2 could hypothet-
ically be made by the same process which produces p?o the 'rtonÍcfr
phase of contraction. As discussed in the General rntroduction and in
the preceecìing sections, t,he tonic componenf is probabr_y the resur_t of
rrrer/ersetr el-ectrogenic Na-divalent cation exchange which increases fhe
inbracellular ca (or sr) concentration at the expense of intraceLl-ul-ar
Àt-

The magnitude of IrIa-Ca exchange is a functÍon of the intracelt ul-ar

and extracellul-ar concentrations of Na and Ca (e.g. Chapman , 1979;

Murl-ins, 1981). rn bhe case of direct conbractife actÍvation seconda-
ry to Na-sr exchange, it seems reasonable to assume that the magnibude

of thertreverse'r exchange is related t,o the concentration gradients of
I'Ja and Sr at the time of the action potential prateau. changing the
gradient of either ion r¡ourd thus be expected to change t.he sÍze of
the P3 component and aì-so of p2, if p2 has a significanb amount of
l,Ja-Sr exchange contrj_buting bo tension or if p2 and p3 temporally
overlap. Henderson and Catt,ell (1gT6) sholved that increasing the ex_

tracelful-ar Sr concentration in the sofution bathing cat papirrary
muscl-es augmented bobh the p2 and pJ componenls . Hovrever., p2 shou]_d
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be increased under these condj.tions even if it is caused solely by t,he

slor.r inward current (Reuber " 1967; Beeler and Reuter, 1970b; Reuter

and Scholz, 1977a) " Lowering extracel-l-ul-ar Na not onl-y increases di-
valent cation entry by Na-divalent cation exchange (Reuter and Seitz.

1968; c.f. chapman, lgTg) but ar-so decreases the srow inward currenr
(ReuLer and Scholz, 1977 but see Reufer, 196T). Therefore, alteration
of extracellufar Na or sr concentrations would provide only ambiguous

resul-ts concerning the inffuence of Na-sr exchange on pz.

Changing bhe intracel-lular Na concentration affecLs the magnit,ude

of Na-ca exchange (Gritsch et ar., 1970) and might be expected to have

more effect on the exchange than on sl-ow inward current divalent ca_

tion. It is weLÌ-established that, lla-K ATPase inhibition by cardiac

gJ-ycosides increases bhe iniraceLl-ufar Na and Ca concentrations
(Langer , 1973; Langer, jgTT I Sheu, 1981 ). Tetrodotoxin (TTX) , on

the other hand, abolishes much of the sl-ow entry of Na into cardiac

cells during the act,ion potential pl_ateau (Attwell et al-., lgTgi

coraboeuf el al ", 1979). Ouabain and TTX shoufd Lherefore exerL oppo-

site effects on sr entry by way of Na-Sr exchange during the action

pot'enli al- pl-ateau . The follor,^ring ex periment,s tested the ef f ects of
ouabain and rrx on biphasic contractions and, in part,icular" on p2.

R 14ETHODS

Tissues were prepared as described in bhe General Methods section.

fn both the ouabain and the TTX exnerim¡-nf.s the basic sLimulaLion

rate was 0"5 Hz.
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C. RESULTS

0ua'oain , lil concentralions from 0. 1 to 'l .0 uM, was tested on B tis_

sues contrãc¿ing biphasically in SrKH. fn conLrast lo the immediate

positive inoLrcpic response produced by isoprot,erenol- " maximum Lension

increased verll sì-owly after ouabain addition. The most important ob-

servation '.¿as r,hat the positive inotropic eflfect was due almost en_

tirely t-o an increased p2 (fig. iBa). p2 increased linearry during

the enti.re i0 nÍn exposure to ouabaÍn (fig" 1Bb and c). Furthermore,

lhe change :.n ihe contraction pat,tern was unaffected by the presence

ofl 10 uì'l sotalcl , indicating that ouabain-induced cabechol-amine re-

lease rvas uninportant in conLributing to t,he inotropy (fi.g. 1Bc).

rn addition to increasing p2, ouabain caused a progressive foss of

the transient rel-axation between p1 and p2 in 4 exneri meni-.s - \lo con-

cl-usions regarciing bhe effecbs of ouabain on P1 and P2 could be drawn

from i-hese ;r-ssues since it was impossible to distinguish one compo-

neni frcm the other. The peak of these contractions was general_1y

rouncjed anci prolonged, similar to t,hat seen in some tissues in the ab_

sence of cua'oain ( see section I ) .

f n I ex periments using TTX in concentrations from 5 uÌ,f to 20 ut4, pz

iension ciecii.ned in a dose-depencenr manner while the efffect on p1

was variable. Figure 19a sholvs 0"5 Hz contract,ions with o, 5, and 10

u14 TTX. Alrhough contraction duration increased onl_y very slightly,

the separacicn betureen p1 and p2 r¡Jas more pronounced after TTX. rn

this experin:ent P1 was depressed somewhat. A clearer effect of TTX on

P2 is shcu.n:,r fig. 19u. A marked dose-dependent inhibition of p2



FIGURE 1B

Effects of ouabain on biphasic contractions. A. changes in the con_

traction waveform with time in the presence of 0.5 uM ouabain. B.

Positive inotropic effect of 0.1 uM ouabain on a trabecula withour so-

talol in the sol-ution" c. positive inotropic effect of 0.5 uM ouaba-

in in the presence of 10 uM sotal-ol. rn both B and c, the x axis is
the exposure time to ouabain. Comparing B and C shows that endogenous

catecholamine release has littre effect on the relatÍve positive ino-

tropic effect of ouabain on p1 and p2.
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F]GURE 19

Reduction of P2 by tetrodotoxin (TTX). A. Biphasic contractions r.rith

0, 5, and i0 uM TTX showing an increased separation between p1 and p2"

The stimulating flrequency was 0.5 Hz. B. Effect of 0, 5, 10, and ZO

uM TTX on P2 aL a stimulabing frequency of 0"5 Hz. C. Effect of O"

5, and 10 uM TTX on a tissue conbracting at 0.2 Hz and showing a pro-

nounced P3 component. TTX increased the separation of P1 and P2 and

rJenre.sscd P2 t.o a sreeter extent th¡n P? lsec i,o-l- fnr nvnì ^n^{-i ¡¡\v v¡¡qr¡ r J \ JLU uç^ u r vt ç^ padttd uLU,t / o
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was accompanied by a minor increase of P1 aL 20 uM TTX. The contrac-

lions il-luslraced in fig. 19c were el-icibed at a frequency of 0.2 Hz.

P3 r^/as very prominenl at this driving rabe (discussed further in sec-

tion V). P1 in the contractions is seen as a rrhumptr on the rising

¡nriinn p2 ic fho l:roc nh=qia tonqinn rnrì P? iq thc ¡lrfanr,t/v¡ urvr¡) LL i lJr¡eJfu uLr¡J¿vr¡t urlv rJ rJ urru ylouçdu

preceeding final rel-axation" Increasing concentraLions of TTX under

these conditions resulted in better separation beLween P1 and P2, as

in fig. 19b, and a dose-dependent depressÍon of P2 and P3. It is in-

teresting to note thaf the inhibition of P2 was greater than that of

Þ?

D. D]SC USSION

The resul-ts with ouabain and TTX suggest Lhat some fraction of P2

tension is generated by divalent cation derj-ved from an exchange rvith

Na. In addiLion, bhe very small effect of either agent on P1 indi-

caLes fhaf: 1) Na-Sr exchange contributes very little fo P1 tension,

and 2) neither ouabain nor TTX has a significant effect on sarcoplasm-

ic rebiculum Ca release.

The foss of separaLion between P1 and P2 frequently seen in the

nrc.sence of orrebnin oould be exnlained either as an inhÍbition of sar-

copì-asmic reticulum uptake of Ca or as the mechanical manifleslation of

a quicker onset of Na-Sr exchange" Since TTX increased separation of

P1 and P2, the latter rnechanism seems more likely. Published reporLs

also show that cardiac gl-ycosicìes have no effect on sarcoplasmic rebi-

cul-um Ca upLake (c.f. Lee and Klaus , 1971).
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iions in Sr-coniarning solution is due not cnly to Sr derivecì from lhe

slcw inrvarC curi^ent but also to the overl ap cf P3 r.¡iLh P2.

Alteraticns in either the sl-ol^¡ inlard cur^reni cr ln lJa-Sr exchanse

uri I I than r¡i al rì ¡ oi¡¡noo i n Ð)



IV. O¡i THE ¡JECHANISI'{ CF PROLOì'JGED ACTION POTETJTIALS

IN Sr-COì{TAINIiIG S0LUTI0N
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0N THE ì,iECHANISM 0F PRCLCì,iGED ACTI0N POTEi,ITIALS IN Sr-CONTAIfII¡lG SOLUTI0N

A I¡ITRODU CTION

Tetraet,hyl-ammoniura chloride (TEA ) is a chemical which has been

shown to block K ccnductance channels in nerve and skeletal muscle

(Arr,nstrcng, 1975) and :n cardiac Purkin je fibres (Haldirnann, '1963;

I(enyon and Gibbons, 1?79i Reder eL al. , 1981 ) . In adult Purkinje fi-

hra< TE'A ror] rrnaq nh=¡p '1 ronol 2vi oal i nn ì-rr¡ = hl ookì nø :ot-i on on Tn-Ul EJ t ILn I çuUUçJ Pl¡cJe I I çlJv¿cL !Lé UM¡ Uy C VIvu^Iiró ovurv¡l fY¡

"r-'-iI¡ fin¡r nhrqp ?:-pnol¡riz:tion is del¡vcd- nrohehlv cl t:e tô en aC-ÏJllIIç If llqr Pl¡dJç J ¡ sPv!or l¿ourvrr rr uLrqJUu I v¡ vvqv4

{i an ^¡ {-}"a n'r r'r-p2¡¡ T cr:rrent _ T ^,r"'r 
+ ^^ñ j -e Ptrrki n ie f'í hres tre-Laull Ull Utlg PAdU--* ., -Y]" öuqlu uo¡rf,¡¡L r ur Ãrr¡J

ated with 20 ml,l TEA ra,¡e an action potential- duration iBf greater than

contro] (Reder et al-., 1981).

Tt was expecLed that if the Sr-induced prolongation oi the aclion

noi-rrnr.'i ¡l r¡râr ôârrcc¡. cni r¡ ì^rr¡ :n increased duraLion of Sl-oh/ inward cur-vvvu,- /¿crr J JJ uL'

rent t"Jithout a change in oucr,"¡ard conductances then TEA should be able

to further delay repclarization. If , on the other hand, Sr t.¡as block-

i ns I( conduci.ance c.hann-ol s - a variable ef f ecL on Lhe cìuration ì¡/ould be

ex pected .

B. IIET|iCDS

The GeneraÌ iiethci s section describes the electrophysiolcgical

teohni nleq r;sed - I'Jo ¡:moii c ¡d iustments l.Jere made to the solutions.vvvr¡¡¡rYsu
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C. RESULTS

Tran^¿ ôr ô^+F^nhvsi ôl ôsv ex nertments r^rere carried out on canine ven-vvr¡J Jr! 4v6J r^ yv¡ -

tricufar trabeculae using 20 mM TEA. fn KH solution, the drug caused

the follovring rnembrane efflects: 1) a slight diastolic depolarization,

2) ân increased overshoot of the action potential, 3) a markedl-y

higher plateau potential, and 4) a pronounced increase in fhe action

potential duration (fig" 20a) " These changes were nol rel-ated to

TEA-induced catechofamine release since similar chanses rvere seen in

the presence of 1 uM sotalol, a B adrenergic blocker (fig. 20c).

Concurrenb with the acLion polential changes, peak tension in KH

sol-ution i^ras increased dramaticall y in the absence or presence of so-

talol (fig. 20a and c) " The iirne io peak tension !.ras increased in

the experimenb where sotal-ol- was included but not in the experimenf

wiLhout sofalol. The lack of chanqe of this oarameter in the latter

experirnent may be relaLed to t,he rel-ease of endogenous caLecholamines

by TE.A.

l'Jhen the bissues lvere contracting biphasicaJ-1y ln SrKH, the addi-

Lion cf 20 ml4 TEA markedl-y shorteneci the action potential duraLion,

conirar_v io iis eiîecls in ,{H soluiion. In fact, TEA produced the re-

verse cf all 4 electrrcal- effects seen in KH solut,icn (fis" 20b and

d). Siniil-ar changes vrere seen in the absence (fig. 20b) or presence

( fig. 20d ) of 1 ul''l soLalol . Tire acccmpanying ccntraction had a gre-

atly increased P1 component and a smafÌer increase in -uhe P2 cômpo-

nent_ The'l 27ça lan-'i.¡n no

cal noise cn the acticn potential fracing (fig. 20d). Âs expecLed



FIGURE 20

Effects of tetraethyÌammonium chloride (TEA) on ac1-ion poLentials and

contractions. A and C were taken from two differenb preparations con-

tracting at 0.5 Hz ín KH sotution while B and D are from the same tis_
sues contracting biphasically in SrKH. A and c: 20 mM TEA increased

the plateau height and duration of Lhe action potentials and had a po-

sj.tÍve inoLropÍc effect in KH sol_ution. B and D: 20 mM TEA shortened

the actÍon potentÍal- durat,ion while slightly lowering the plateau he_

ight" The positive inotropic effect was seen mainly in p1. rn D" the

initial effect of rEA was to increase p1 without affectins the action

potential (middl"e Lension trace) . with t,ime, the action potenlial_ du-

ratiOn waS markerl I r¡ chnrl-ano.l The trnOiSeil On the actiOn potential

pJ-abeau is an artifact of the extremely strong Pi conLractions in the

presence of rEA. rn al1 cases, the voLtage calibration is 50 mv.

Tension calibration: A, 1 g (control) and 2 g (TEA); B, 0.5 C (con_

trol) and 1 g (TEA); C, 1 g (control) and 2 e (TEA); Do 0"5 C (con_

trol-) and 1 g (TEA). TÍme calibration: A and c,250 msec; B and D,

500 msec.
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for the ncre t-'riei accion ocienLiai, :îe cctiraction durabion was al_so

reduce d. u-ne lnterest-ing observarlcn ts ::.ac TEA shortenecì the time

to onset ci ccntraction, especialili :l ::e experiment without sotalol_.

It might be speculated that TEA had sensir-:zed the sarcoplasmic reti-
cul-um ic release iLs Ca store fasier.

since nc csmot.ic aci justments '.¡ere raie :c the solutions, il i.jas

pcssibl-e that ihe c'oserved eifecus cî 23 ¡:ii TiA chforide (40 inec ¡otai
csmotrc increase ) l¡ere s--rictly cue :c -,:s rl,pertonic sol-ution. rn

one neciranical ex periment , raÍsing -,:e :s:orarity v¡ith 40 mM sucrose

haci lir"tie effeci except a decrease:n pi:ension in ihe presence of

0.1 u14 isoproterenol. It has aisc ceei stcþ¿n that hypertonic sucrose

sciuticns (2 -uines isotonic) resuit ir a c: amatic shortening of the

acirc:r pc*,-encial , r oss of ¡he plareau , ani a slight hyperpolari zation

in ca¿ ancì guinea pig venLrj.cle (Hernsneye: et â1., lglZ). Tension

declined concurrently. Thus, ií t::e flr. effects i,/ere osmotic in na_

ture cne i.'cuf d ex pect changes in :he cc-¡cs:_¡e direct,ion Lo that seen

in K¿ sciuticn. Tnterestingly, ïeräs:ei,er et aI . (19T2) noted ihat
ihe clecLrlcal anc rnechanicai- eiiecrs:i i,lipertonicity r^rere reversed

n\¡ h rf,! !F

D. DIS C USSICN

Tre reslcnse cf r.ne irabecula:= --= ll'!- _: I{H sol_ution points tc a

blocl:ade :f K ccncj uctanc,o channers, as ::eviousl-y shol.rn in ot,her pre_

para!icr':s ( Halcirnann , i963; Armsri ::.g , .975; I(enyon and Gibbons .

1979; leder er al ., r98r ). The i:creased prateau potent,iat is then
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due to an inl"¡ard current that is less nasked by K-mediated outr.¡ard

current lvhil-e renol ari zar i ¡n i S delayecì by blockacje of the repol aríz_

ing K current . Reder et, al . ( 1gB I ) fcund t,he same action pot,ential

effects of TEA in dog Purkinje fibres except that the overshoot was

unchanged after the tissues were nerfu.:ecl r,ri th 20 mM TEA for 5-10 mÍn "

Kenyon and Gibbons (1979) " using the same concentrabion of TEA on

sheep Purkinje fibres, noLiced an increased overshooL but onlv after

2"5 hours of perfusion. Furthermore, chey commented thaL rthe first
effecbs of TEA were seen within i5 min, and a full effect develooed

over several- hours"" The changes seen in fig. 2oa and c were after

abouf 5 t,o i0 min in TEA-containing solution, indicaLing that the res-

ponse to TEA is different in Purkinie fiþros frr;¡¡ different species as

wel-l- as Ín ccnducting and contracLing tissue from bhe same species.

Since TEA produced the opposite acticn potential effects on tissues

in SrKH solution, it must be concl-uded that either Sr ís a Íìore com-

plete bl-ocker of K conductance than is TEA cr that TEA blocks the sl_ov¡

inr,^¡ard current. In this regard, fnonaca and Kao (197g) showed that

replacing ca with Sr in a sol-ution in which IJa vras repraced by TEA

produced a flurther increase in the action potential duration of guinea

pig taenia col-i. Compebition betrveen Sr and TEA for the same resula-

tory site on the K channels, lvith rEA 'oeing a partial agonÍst, would

account for the observations " Furtherrnore, the pronounced positÍve

i-notropic effect of the drug on P1 points to an addilional- effect on

fhe sarcoprasmic reticufum. rt, also is cf interest to note that a Ðo_

sitive inoLropic effect wâs seen after TEA in srKH in spite of lhe

shortening of the action poLential_ durafion and slight reduct,ion of
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che plateau height. Although the increase in

menon is still rernarkable since the durabion

(lvhich regulates P2) l^¡as actuaÌly decreased

inotropic agents eicher increase the plateau

P2 was smal-I, the pheno-

oi ihe act,ion pocential

. Virtually all_ positive

potential- or the accion

nnf onti el drrr¡ti,-. - --cn.

rt is concluded that, at, least part of the action potential proJ_ong_

ing effect of Sr is due to an inhibition of outward K conductance.
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V. STUDIES ON THE FORCE-TNTERVAL RELATIOi{SHIP

US]NG BIPHASIC CCI.ITRACTIOI'JS

Â INTRODUCTICN

Mammalian ventricul-ar myocardium responds Lo aLterations in the

rate or pattern of stimulation in a compl-ex manner. Increasing the

frequency of stimulation results in an increase in develcped tension

over a species-dependent frequency range. Depending on t,he initial

driving rate, the first conLraction at the higher frequency may be

less thano equaì- to, or greater than Lhe preceeding contracticn

(Koch-l,Ieser and Blinks, 1963 ) . Reducing the ciriving rate of the tis-

sue from a high frequenc;r produces an initiaJ- potentiation which de-

clines to a new steady slate after eight to ten contractions whil-e no

potentiation is observed when the initial Criving rate is also low

(e.g. 0.05 Hz) . fntroduction of an extrasystole alsc procìuces char-

act'eristic tension changes in boLh the extrasystolic and

post-extrasystolic contractions, again depending cn the basic frequen-

cy of stimuletion. Finally, interrupting the st:_ruli fcr up to 2 mi-

nuLes resul-ts ln a rest-pot,entiabion in ventricurâr preparations from

some species (cat, c"f. Koch-l,leser and Bli.nks, 1963; dog, Endoh and

Iijima, 1981) but :oL rn others (rabbi.t, Edman :ni Johannsson, 1976).

A model of excitation-cont,raction coupling l.;nich rvculd account for

the force-inter,¡al rel-ationship invoJ-ves a recycling of activar-or Ca

from an uptal<e site on the sarcoplasmic reticururn t,o a rel-ease site
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during ihe int,erval_ beLrveen contractÍons ( u. g , r¡Jood et âl . , I 9ó9 :

Morad and Goldman, 1973; ,tllen el al., 1976; Edman and Johannsson.

1976). The size of Lhe rel-ease pool of Ca at the momenL of cnse¡ cf
conLraction is fhought to be a function of time since the last rel_ease

of Ca and the total- cel-1ul-ar Ca content. The l-atter determinan¿ r-s

aftereci by the magnitude of ca influx during the preceeding action po_

tentials. 4,n excellent review has been provided by Fozzard (1gTT),

The conbribution of the Ca infl-ux across the sarcol-emma durine an

acLion potential to the totaf contractile response is t,he subject of

some controversy, however , i.riLh estimates ranging from 0% Lo 5oi. rt
woul-d therefore be desirable bo measure Lhe changes in the con¡ribu-

tions of sarcoplasmÍc reticular and extraceffular cation to conlrac-

Lion during short-term contractility af terations incl r;ced l-rv i nvoklng

lhe force-interval relationship.

RecentJ-yo we have produced evidence t,hab Sr-induced oiphasic con_

fractions occur as a resul_t of sarconjacmio reLiculurn release of Ca

fol-tcl.¡ed by trans-sarcol_emmal Sr ( and , presumabl y, some Ca ) movernent

leacìing Lo cont,ractile activation (l(ing and Bose, 1981 ). The present

study was undertaken in order to deLermine if biphasic contract,ions

are abfe to provide some insight into the cation pools involved in rhe

force-interval rel_ationship.

I'lETHODS

The protocoJ_

been described in

preparing t,he tissues and bhe equipment used have

detaif in the General_ l,let,hods section, Ccnstant
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frequency stinruÌation was performed at l.o, o.5o 0.2, and 0.1 Hz under

conditicns necessary for producing biphasic contractions (see Results

part 1). The basic driving rate of 0"5 Hz u¡as chosen since that is
the highest frequency at which the two components of contraction were

separated in most preparations (see section I).
For inbroduction of an extrasystole, a Lrain of 10 stimuli was fol_-

loi¿ed by a variable test pulse interval with the test pul-se being the

first contraction of the next train. The stimulator r¡Ias programmed to

incremenL ihe test pulse interval- by 0.2 sec after each train. Thus,

the flirst train of 10 contract'ions lvas separated from the second train
by 0.2 sec (107" of the basic inLerval), the second train was separated

from the third train by 0.4 sec (ZOf" of the basic intervaL) and so on

until bhe test pulse intervaÌ was 2.0 sec. The result is a constant

interval- beLween the tesL puJ_se (the extrasysfole) and the

post-extrasystoJ-ic cont,ract,ion. Due to the long durabion of the ac_

+i ^á na*^-+.i ^lt r-uir poLenLl-al accompanying a biphasic contraction, the test pul_se did

noL produce a response in the tissues until- the test pulse interval
was at least 0.6 sec in most cases.

To produce rest periods of varying durations, the stimulator !^ras

programmed to give a lrain of 40 contractions at 0.5 Hz separated by a

tesL puì-se interval incremented between 2 and iZ sec in steps of 1

sec. The first conLraction of each Lrain r,rill be termed the post,_rest

contraction. A train duration of 40 was chosen since peak tension had

recovered to steady state fevels wel-l- before thab time.

C. RESULTS
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1 ) PRODUCTION OF B]PHAS]C CONTRACTIONS

Biphasic contract,ions were produced by changing the bathing solu_

tion from KH sol-ution bo srKH sorution. within 20 minutes, most pre_

parations contracted such that an initial, early component of contrac-
tion, designated p1, was fofr-owed by a late componenL " pz, which re-
ached peak tension about 400 msec after stimulation (see section I).
The biphasic contractions urere maintained with pi having abour the

same tension as p2 by the addition of between 0.05 and o.z mM ca.

Changes in the stimulation rate or pabtern t{ere studied after the con-

tractions became stable 
"

2) EFFECT OF FREQUEIICY CHANGES

In KH solution, increasì.ng the driving rate of the tissue resul_ted

in increased tension production in the range from 0.1 to 1.0 Hz (fig.
21) ' The characterisLic Bowditch staircase, where tension ofl the

first contraction at a higher frequency is smalrer than at the rower

raLe and Ís foll-owed by a rise in tension up to a ne!.r, higher steady

state, was seen in this preparation.

Reducing the stimul-ation frequency led to an increase in peak ten_

sion of the first contraction at Lhe fower frequency, anaÌogous to
rest potentiation. The fol-lowing contractions developed decreasing

amount's of t,ension until a new steady state was approached after about

10 contracfions- The immediale effecLs of frequency changes in either
direction were less pronounceo ivhen both driving raLes were r_ow



FIGURE 2.I

Short-term force-interval- rel-ationship in canine ventricuLar trabecu-

lae" A. Effect of increasing stimutation frequency from 0.5 to 1"0

Hz (squares) and decreasing frequency from 1.0 bo 0.5 Hz (circles).

fn each case, steady state refers to the tension before the freouencv

nhrnoa hTnl-a l-h. ¡,vuç ur¡ât â new steady state is achieved within 10 contrac_

tions. B. Effect of changes in the inberval between tv¡o contract.ions

at a basic driving rate of 0.5 Hz" For test puJ-se intervals less t,han

2 sec the Lension refers to an extr¡.svstot e (n = 
.l 9) while aL test

pul-se interval-s greater t,han 2 sec tension refers to a post-rest con_

traction (n = 5¡" The tension at 0.5 Hz is steady state"
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(Koch-l{eser and Bl_inks , 1963 ) .

Accompanying the greater twit,ch tension development with increased

driving raLe was a decreased act,ion potential duration and a slightly
depoi-arized resting membrane potential. rn addition, the plateau of
the action pobential was at a lower potential than at the lower fre-
quency, as has been shown prevlously ( Alten , 1977; At,tlveì_1 et âl . ,
198'l ) .

After inducing biphasic contractions in a tissue, inereasinq the

stimulaLion raLe from 0.5 t,o 1 .0 Hz caused p.l to rise to a new steady

state aft,er B contracbions (fig. Z2a). In 6 of B experiments, a

del-ay of one contraction t.Jas seen bef ore tension Íncreased whÌ le in
the ofher bwo experiments p1 tension in the first, contraction at .1.0

Hz rvas 110% and 245f" of the tension seen at 0.5 Hz" An increase in p2

was seen in the first contraction at 1.0 Hz in T of B experiments.

Tension of the l-ate component began to decl-Íne after the second con-

traction at the higher frequency due bo shortening of the action po-

tentÍal and contraction duraLions (figs. Z3a and 24).

quence hras seen when the frequency r,uas changed from 0

(fig. 22c) or from 0.1 to 0.5 Hz (fig. zld).

steady state contractions at l.o Hz ulere usual_1y too short to en_

abl'e a clear separatÍon of the two componen,cs bo be seen. rn 4 exper-

imenLs, Lhough, both p1 and p2 were discernable at 1.0 Hz. A change

of frequency of stimulabion to 0.5 Hz resufted in decreased p1 tension

of the first conLraction aL the new driving rate in 2 preparations and

a 507" increase in one. As l^¡as Lhe case with increasing frequency, pl

tension reached steady state in abouf eight contractions lvhiÌe p2 re-

A similar se-

.2 to 0"5 Hz



FIGURE 22

Amplitude of P1 and p2 during frequency changes" A. The pi tension

is del-ayed by one contraction when changing from 0.5 t,o 1.0 Hz. B.

Decay of P1 during change from 1.0 to 0.5 Hz. c. The first conrrac_

Lion is the 0"2 Hz steady state and the following contractions are at,

0.5 Hz. The last conLraction is .uhe 0.5 Hz steady state. Nobe the

similar paLtern as in (A). D. The first cont,raction, at 0.1 Hz stea_

dy state , shows t,he prolonged rrtonicrr phase (p3 ) evident at l_ow stimu_

lation rates" The following contractions are at 0.5 Hz and eventuall_v

lead to the last, contraction (0.5 Hz steady state). The proronged p3

of the fÍrst contraction at 0.5 Hz may be due to a delayed inactiva_
tion of the mechanism for its production.
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FIGURE 23

Time course of P1 and pz phases of contraction during frequency

changes. A. 0"5 Lo 1-o Hz (n = 6¡. p1 of contraction 1 is hieher

than in most experimenLs due to one experiment in which the va]ue ,úras

245% . The mean of the olher 7 ex oeriment.s r,re5 93 . 6 + 6.7% f or con_

traction 1. B. 1.0 to 0.5 Hz (n = 4¡" Not,e that p1 is more frequen_

cy-dependent than P2.
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quired only two

22b and 23b).

to three contractions to reach steady state (figs"

The tension devef oped by the earl- y componenb r.¿as more inf l-uenced bv

frequency of stimul-ation than was the l-ate component at all the rates

studÍed (1.0, 0.5, 0.2, and 0.1 Hz). An increase in the driving raLe

tended to increase Pl while a decrease in the rate decreased p1 with-

out greatly affecting peak p2 tensíon. rt appears rikely that the

tendency ofl the Sr-mediat,ed late component t,o develop more tension at

a higher driving rate (l'leyne, 1966; Bruisaert" jg6T; Henderson and

Cattell ' 1976) i-s bal-anced by a shortening of the t,ime available for

develcpment ofl the tension due to a decreased action potenLial dura-

tion. This is illustrated Ín fig. zzd. At a driving rate ofl 0.1 Hz"

P1 is followed by P2 and a plateau phase of contracLion (p3) " p3 is a

general feature of contractions in SrKH driven at less than 0 .Z Hz and

is accompanied by a very long action potential. At al1 rates, relaxa_

tion follou¡ed the rapid repoJ-arization phase of bhe action potential.

Thus, at 0.1 Hz, P2 was able to devel-op fulry whereas at 0.5 Hz (fie.
22d" right') pZ tension depended on bhe duration of the action Doten-

ç¿dI .

One inleresl'ing observation on t,he frequency dependency of biphasic

contracLions concerns the degree of separation of p1 and p2. rn

10-15% ofl preparations, ttvo distinct components of contraction were

not seen aL 0"5 Hz, Rather, the peak of a conLracLion lvas either

rounded or flat but consisLenbly prol-onged. The partial relaxation

between P1 and P2 was often produced in these muscles by stimu1ating

at 0.2 Hz" The effect is simÍl_ar to the loss of separation seen in



FTGURE 24

contract'ion and action poLential alterations with increasing frequen-

cy. A. (a) is 0.5 Hz steady state contraction, (b) is the first con-

traction at 1.0 Hz" and (c) is 1.0 Hz steady state. B. Action poten_

tials (bop panel), rate of contraction (middle panel), and contrac_

tions (lower panel) at 0.5 Hz steady staLe (long Aps and cont,ractions)

and at 1.0 Hz steady state.
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the majority of tissues at 1.0 Hz

3) POST-EXTRASYSTOL]C POTENTIATION

A reduction in Lhe interval be+,ween two conLractions in a train of

steady state conLractions ab 0.5 Hz in KH sol-ution resulted in
post-extrasystoric potentiation (pESp). rn trabecul_ae from 1B dogs,

the extrasystole or test, pulse produced bension less than or equal to

the steady staLe level at all t,est pulse intervars l_ess than 2 sec"

Typically, the exfrasystoJ-e had recovered Lo the steady sLate tension

after a LesL puJ-se interval- of 1.0 to i.2 sec. Assuming that the iime

required for recovery is a measure of the rate at which the sarco-

prasm.c rebiculum recycles ca, the speed of recycling in dog trabecu_

lae is somewhat sfower than in rabbit ventricfe (800 msec " Edman and

Johannsson, 1976) .

The posL-extrasystolic contraction was potent,iat,ed when the test
pulse interval was less than 1.2 sec. The degree of potentiation was

inve'r^seì-y proportional to the test pul_se interval , as has been repeat_

sfli y demonstrated ( cf " Koch-l.Jeser and Bl-inks , 1963 ) .

i^Jhen tissues were contracting biphasically in SrKH at 0.5 Hz. the

P2 nnmnnnanJ- nf ârì avfrrqr¡ql-^l ^ !'^ô -l .,^',^ ^I L vv.rpurrsrL u¡ L^u¡ oJJ¡uore LJas arways greater than the steady

sLale P2 tension buL the Pi component showed a marked degree of varia-

bility, âs demonstrated in fig. 25 for a tesL pulse interval of 0.8

sec. AJ-though the response Lo en extrasystole in KH solution was the

same in the three tissues, p1 of t,he extrasystol_e coul_d be l-ess than.

equaJ- tou or greater than P1 of the preceeding steady state contrac-
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Three types of responses of biphasic contractions to a tesb pulse in-
tervaf of 0. B sec (an ext,rasystore) . on the 1eft, the extrasyst,oJ_ic

and post-extrasystolic beats were the same in all three preparations"

fln f lra ni ¡lrl +!.vri u(rs I J-Brtt, ' LIre same tissues under biphasic conditions produced dif-
ferenb patterns of extrasystoJ-es but the same pattern of
post-exbrasysLolÍc beats. Note that p'1 of bhe post-extrasystolic con-

traction was always potentiated, regardless of the pattern of the ex-

trasystoJ_e.



tion. I'lo other factors, such as contraction duration " absolute ten-

sion produced, or animal- rveight, !.jere found to correlate with t,he

differences. However, since the dogs ulere obtained from the local dog

pound, their ages were not known. As shown in fig. 26a" the action
potential_ duration of an extrasystole triggered 0.7 sec after the

preceeding steady state conLraction had a shorter duration and a

slightJ-y higher plateau potentiaJ-. The higher pJ-ateau is consistent

with an increased sl-ow inward current, mirrored in the contraction as

an increased P2" The greater importance ofl sLow inward current cation

on extrasyst,oric contractions than on steady stat,e contractions has

previously been demonstrated (Hiraoka and Sano , lgTB; KL Seaman and D

Bose, personal communication)" After Lhe addition of 0.1 uM isopro_

terencl, which produces a betber separation between pi and p2 (see

section f)" P2 of Lhe extrasystole was still potentiated and showed an

action potential that was shortened to the same duration as thaL seen

in the absence of the drug (fig. 26b) " Thus, in thÍs experiment,

isoproterenol decreased the action potential duration during steady

state by about 127" without changing that of the extrasyst,ore.

Furthermore, isoproterenol- caused a much smal-l-er increase in extrasvs-

tol-ic P2 tension than in steady state p2 tension "

The post-extrasystol-ic conlraction consistently showed a large in_

crease in P1 tension and a much ress pronounced change in p2 vrhen com_

pared to steady state (figs. 25, 26, and 2T). In addit,ion, if the

actual- time between refaxation of t,he steady stat,e contraction and the

onset of the ext,rasystole is used as the test pulse interval-, the

curve reJ-ating P1 tension of Lhe post,*extrasystolic contraction t,o Lhe
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Electrophysiology of an extrasystor-e in a biphasic tissue. A. o.5 Hz

sLeady state contraction (C) followed by an extrasystol_e at a test
pulse interval_ of 0.7 sec (right). The post_extrasystolic contraction

had a potentiated Pl and a shorter action potential duration while the

next contraction had a smaller p1 than steady state. B. The same

procedure after the addition of 0.1 uM isoproterenoL" There was l-ess

potentiation of P2 of the extrasystore and of p1 of Lhe

post-extrasystolic beat 
"
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P1 and P2 of extrasystolic (A) and post_extrasystolic (B) beats Ín re_

lation to the test pulse interval. p1 (circres), p2 (squares), and

conLractions in KH sol-ution (triangles) are expressed as percent of
the cont,raction immediately preceeding the extrasystore. For biphasic

tissues, n = 5 and for KH t,issues, n = 19.
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FTGURE 28

comparison of KH, P1 , and P2 contractions at a te.st nu'l qo i nf.errr¿l of

0.8 sec. LefL, the extrasystolic contraction. Right, the

post-extrasyst,olic contraction. For KH contractionsu Íì = 14 and for

biphasic contractions, n = 6. Comparisons r^/ere performed using ana_

l-ysis of variance and Duncanrs LesL (*x denotes p(.01).

P1
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tesi pulse Ínterval (fig. ZTb) becomes virtually superimposible on

'uhe KH curve. A number of stucìies have shown that contractions poten-

tiated by an extrasystore are relativel-y insensit,ive to the entrv of

ca across Lhe sarcolemma (Bass, 1976; seaman and Bose, 1981), as are

conLractions potentiated by a rest (Endoh and fijima, 1981). Coupled

with ihe present results, it can be seen that the tension produced by

an extrasystole is more dependent on direct activation by sJ-ow inward

current cation whereas t,he postextrasyst,olic contraction is potentiat-

ed primariJ- y due to increased sarconl a.smi e rcf.i .ulum Ca rel_ease .

4) REST POTENTIATION

Dog trabeculae show rest potentiation, where the first, contractron

following an interruption of stimulation produces more tension than

steady state contractions, at test pulse Ínterval-s of bebl^¡een J and lT

sec when the basic driving rate is 0.5 Hz. posL-rest tension was

still increasing aíter a '17 sec rest (fig. Z1b), in contrast to re_

sults found in rabbit papillary muscfe (Edman and Johannsson , 1gT6).

Figure 29 demonstrates some of the variabiJ-ity seen when a rest was

imposed on a muscle contracting biphasica]ly in Sri{H at 0.5 Hz.

Arthough the most, common response bo a rest of short duration (lo sec

or fess) was a smal-f increase in P1 and eiLher no chanrue ôr e slishi.

decrease in P2 (as in fì.g" 29a and b) a fair degree of variabilitv
r/as observed. l./ith a t,est pulse interval of / sec, p1 of the test
pulse (the firsl contracbion after the resb) in 9 experÌments ranged

from 437" to 113f" of control- v,¡hiLe P2 ranged from T4% to 1277, of con-
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FIGURE 29

Effect of a rest on biphasic contractions. After reaching :'-eady

sLate aL 0"5 Hz, a tesL pulse interval of 7 sec (corresponding :g an

equivalent rest of 5 sec) was inLrcduced between two contractions. P1

usualJ,y showed a slight potentiaLion afLer t,he:-est, period (as in A)

but occasionally showed a marked decline of Pl (¡). fn C, acticn po-

tentials are superimposed on contract,ions. -.:.ction potential I and

conLraction 1 were at 0.5 Hz sf ead y sLate , re*cpclse 2 was pos!-:-est ,

and 3 was due to the next normal st j-mul-us after 2 sec.

\/
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trol- (means: 91 + B% and 96 + 5fl respectively)

of bhe first post-rest contractj.on ulas found

Lhan steady state while the second post_reèt

ì-onger ( fig. 29e) .

The action potential

to be sl_ightly shorrer

action potential was

D. DISCUSSION

Two component contractions provide a method of examinine the

non-sLeady sLate conLributions of sarcopl-asmic reticul-um Ca release

and exLraceÌlufar cat,Íon on contraetions. The present experiments

l^Iere performed in an aLtempt to el-ucidate the mechanisms underlying

the force-intervaÌ relaLionship.

Some work has been done on t,he effecL of stimulat,ion pattern on the

earl-y component, P1, and bhe r-ate component u pz, of contraction. rn

Lhe original abstract describing Sr-induced biphasic contractions,
Braveny and Sumbera (1972) noted that shortening the interval- bet,ween

contractions resul-ted in an increased P2 i.n the first contraction

while Pi increased on the next contracLion. similarly, a typical
rested-state conLraction in normal- ca-containing medium has been sholvn

to have an increased latency of onset and a Lirne to peak t,ensÍon which

is eompletely dependent on the action potential durat,ion (Arren er

âf., 1976: Bereservicz and Reuter , lgTT; Reiter et al., 19TB; Seibel_

et' a1 . , 1978) " This indi-cates that t,he contraction is similar , i_fl not,

identical, to the p2 component, described in this study and character_

ized by King and Bose ( 1 98 1 ) . Furthermore , an early componenL ap_

peared in the second contracLion, reaching its steady sLaLe onJ_y afLer
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aboui six contractions (Seibel et, â1., lg7B). As in the present

st'udy, then, an increment in Pl tension was preceeded by a large p2 in

the previous contraction. The finding t,hat the florce staircase i-s ac-

ceLerated (i"e. fewer contractions are required to reach maximum t,en-

sion) v¡hen the baLhing Ca concentration is increased (Lakatta and

Spurgeon, '1980) gives furLher support to bhe importance of Ca influx

on staircase phenomena.

The resurts presented in this section show that, prior to a poten-

tiat,ion of P'I, the P2 component of the preceeding contraction must,

have been potentiated " This was demonstrated both by the beat-t,o-beat

changes in each component during positive and negaLive frequency sta-

ircases and by the potentiating effect of an extrasystol_e. Both ino-

bropic procedures produced greably augmented P1 tensions one contrac-

tion affer P2 was increased.

The precise origin of the P2 cation pool in contractions at the

basic frequency used (0.5 Hz) is not entirely clear" As mentioned in

the Results section, arrtonicr?component of contraction (p3) is usuaf_

1y observed in tissues stimul-abed at 0"2 Hz or less. However" since

the time course of development and frequency dependence of the magni-

tude of this component are noL knoi¡n, Íts cont,ribution to the observed

P1 and P2 tensions is aÌso unknown. This may account for the unex-

pected increase in P1 tension seen in extrasystoles in some prepara-

tions " If the phasic P1 component r./ere superimposed on an increased.

quickly-rising Pl component, the observed cont,racbile changes u¡ould be

seen. A more likely reason is that the intracel-1ul-ar Sr concentration

is higher than the resting level- but l-ess than threshold at lhe time
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Lhe extrasystoJ-e is briggered. A rel-ativeJ-y smal_l amount of ca re_

l-eased from the sarcoplasmic reticulum woul-d then be abfe to cause an

inordinately large p1 tension response. The p2 staircase. on ihe

oLher hand, was not entirel-y unexpected since a frequency-dependent

staircase of sfow inward current has been demonstrated in frog heart

(Noble and Shimoni, 1981). In mammalÍan venLricle, a positive corre_

lation between sl-or,¡ inward current and tension has been observed but

the rel-ationshjn rtenenrìq nn h^lh Lhe level_ of depolarization (Simurda

et aI., i981) and on the voltage clamp frequency (payet et al., 1981).

This means that increa.s'i ns t.on5f e¡ is associated with decreasins cur_

rent over a range of membrane potentials and frequencies. A simÍlar
negative reJ-ationship has been shown in guinea pig atrium (schur-ze"

1981 ). This is interesting in that an increased inbracel-1ul-ar ca con-

centration (which accompanies a J_arger contraction), when produced by

inia¡{-inn nf ¡'-^*Jsuurur ur ua, f€sults in an increased s10w inward current (rsen-

berg, 1977) " rt is apparent that the refationship between frequency,

sl-ow inward current, and tension is not entirely cJ-ear.

rn normal- KH sor-ution, dog trabecur-ae showed a considerabre degree

of resL potentiation ( fig. 21b) . Il was somer^¡hat cji .sconeerr.ì ng that
a rest produced very litLle rest poLentiation 1n

biphasically-contracting trabeculae. one might have expected p1 to be

increased due to a Lime-dependent over-accumulation of ca in the sar_

coplasmic reLiculum release site. rnstead, a number of tissues showed

eÍther no change or a decrease Ín p1 tension folr-owing a 5 sec resL"

when it is recal-l-ed that the conditions for producing biphasic con_

tractions incl-ude an extracellufar ca concentration of only 0.05 to
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0.2 mM, the results may be explained. Al_len et al_. (1976)" r¡hen stu_

dying resl decay curves in cat, capillary muscl_es, found that t,he raLe

of decay of tensÍon with increasing rest durations was inverselv oro-

portional to the bathing Ca concentration. Thus, at the l-o¡ extracel_-

1ul-ar ca concenLration used in ihis study, the rel_atively rapid decay

of P'l r'¡ith rest is not conLradictory to the basic conbraction model

referred to in the inLroduction. rn any event, the important point is
that P1 of the contracLÍons fol-lowing the post-rest contraction behave

in the mânnêr nrodinfod hr¡ tha rurrL r¡¡d¡rr¡sr pr !vrv ..,- ,nodel , with an initial_ decrease to ten_

sion level-s fess Lhan steady state and then a rise to the steady state

value" This is the same pattern seen Ín KH sol_ution. p2 tension

afier a rest was reduced to a far Ìesser degree than was p1o indicat_

ing that the time constant of decay of p2 is l_ess than ihat of pi.

Therefore, in KH solution, one may visualize the decl_ine of a pl_like

component to zeîa while maintaining a p2-ì-ike component, as seen in

rested-state contractions (AIlen eL al., 1976; Beresewicz and Reurer.

1977 i Seibe1 et al . " tgZB ) "

The observation that, for a given potentiation of p2 in an exlra_

systole the potentiabion of P1 of the post-exLrasystolic cont,raction

was 50% greater (fig. 27) impries that pESp may not, be account,ed for

sÍmpl-y by an increase in the ca content of the cell induced bv the ex_

trasystole. One possible explanation is that the rate of recycì.ing of

ca from the uptake to the ref ease site of the sarcoor asmic rer-.is¡l¡rn

is rate-dependent or, more precisely, depends on the ca content of the

release site per unit time. Edman and Johannsson (1gT6) showed that"
in ¡al-'k;+ -^^ill1rr raoor-r papll.|-ary muscle, a test pulse inlerval_ of about 800 msec
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produces maximum bension regardless of the ilprimi¡grr frequency

preceeding the test pulse" This point,s io a frequency-independence of

the recycJ-ing mechanism. However, if it is assumed (not unreasonably)

that the l-oss of ca from the rel-ease site ì-s proportional- to the ca

content of the site o an increased recycJ-ing rate may be masked by an

increased rate of loss induced bv sreater C¡ content at hÍgher fre-
quenc i es .

rn terms of model-s, we may interpret the results roughly according

to bhe basic model mentioned in the introduction sectÍon (l/ood et aÌ. ,

1969; Morad and Goldman, 1973; Kaufmann et al., 1gT4; Al-ten et aJ-.,

1976; Edman and Johannsson " 1976). Sarcol-emmaJ- depolarization causes

Lhe release of Ca from an intracellul-ar release sibeu init,iatÍng con-

traction. Simul-taneousry, ca entering the cel-l through bot,h the sl_ow

inward current and some unknown mechanism, possibly related to either

intraceLlular K (Morad and Gol_dman, 1973) or Na (Coraboeuf, 1974;

Mullins, 1981), diffuses through the sarcoplasm to bhe contractile ap-

paratus. Membrane repoJ-arization shuts off extracel-l-ular Ca entry,

the rrrel-axing sysbemrt takes up the contractile ca, and relaxation en-

sues. Ca in the sarcoplasmic reticulum uptake site is recycled to the

releaSe Site at e frenilcnnrr-dono¡dent rate, Ca bOUnd tO t,he inSide of

the sarcol-emma is el-iminated from the cell by Na-Ca exchange (GIitsch

et aI", 1970) o and the process is ready Lo be repeated.

According to this modef, Lhe positive staircase results frcm: 1)

increase in total celfurar ca content due to the greaLer fraction

time the Sarcolemma iq denn]rrizsçl (Braveny and Sumbera, 1gT0), 2)

increaSe in the m:øni l-rrrÌo nf the slow inward current (Nobl-e and

of
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shimoni, 1981), and 3) an i.ncrease in the recycling rate of ca from

the uptake bo the release site of 'r.he sarcoplasmic reticulum. An ex-

frasystoJ-e woul-d augment both cellular ca content and the recycling
rate. FinalLy, the degree of potentiation following a rest woul_d de_

pend upon the balance between three factors: .l) the extent of ca re_

cycling continuing beyond the previous int,er-stimur-us interval" 2) the

raLe of ca loss from the rer-ease site to the extracer_lurar space, and

3) the rate of decline of the iate componenb of contraction. rn this
regard' it is interesting to note that Edman and Johannsson (1976)

found t,hat , with increasing test purse intervar_s, the decr_ine of
tr'rit'ch tension in rabbit papiJ-J-ary muscle folr-owed a biexponentiar_

time course. The two phases had time consfants of 2.6 t 0.8 sec and

92 ! 13.3 sec. rt is tempting to speculate that in KH sol_ution the

sfow decl-ine, which ultimately leads to a rested-state" p2-like con-

traction, indicates the decay of the frequency-potentiated 
"

membrane-dependent J-ate ccmponent of contraction while the fast decav

is a measure of the loss ofl Ca from the sarcoplasmic ret,ic ul-um rel-ease

site. Tesbing this hypothesis wil]- require further experimentation.



GENERAL DÌSCUSSION AND CONCLUS]ONS
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GEI\ERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A. JUST]FICATION OF THE BIPHASIC CONTRACTION METHOD

The results presented in this bhesis depend primariJ_y on the cor_

rect identification of the cation poors responsible for p'1, pz, and

P3. sections r, rr, and rrr were concerned with determining the orí_
gin of acLivator cation for each nhase of oont.r2ctÍon.

In section I, it was concluded that P.l is caused by Ca release from

the sarcopl-asmic reticul-um. The Ca-dependency was a straightforward

observation but localizaLion of the pool required the use of two drugs

whose specificity may be questioned. caffeine and other methylxan_

thines are commonl-y used as inhibitors of bhe cardiac sarcoplasmic re-
ticul-um (e.9" Chuck and parmley, 1980) although they also affect
trans-sarcol_emmal Ca fl_uxes (Bl_inks ef al ., 19TZ; Clark and 01son,

1973i Kavafer et âf. , 1978 ) " It is general_ly thought that a

caffeine-induced increase in the action potentiaJ_ plateau voltage is
indicative of an increased slow inr,uard current (Clark and 01 son, 1gT3)

buf a number of experiments have not been supportive. Kavafer et al.
(1978) found that caffeine causes a positive inotropic eflfect in fros

ventricl-e when appJ-ied during Lension development and that the efflect

was blocked insLantly by extracell-ufar Mn, This srnnorr.q t'ho ,ol-e of

an increased slow inward current. Eisner et a1. ( t glg) " using vol-_

tage clamped sheep Purkinje fibres, observed a complete block of sÌow

inrvard current by caffeine. Finali-y, Ohba (1gT3) found no

caffeine-induced ehenøe nf tho.urrent in voJ-tage clamped dog papilla_
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ry muscl-e. Either a considerable species variatj.on exists in the res-

ponse of the current to caffeine or the differences Ín experimental_

protocoì- have obscured the true effect. fn contrast to the ambiquous

results on sarcol-emmal Ca current, Ít is wel-l- established that caflfe-

ine causes a rapid release of Ca stored in the sarcoplasmic reticul-um

(Fabiato and FabÍato " 1gT5), decreases its rate of ca uptake (shine

and Langer, 1971), and increases the permeabiJ-ity of its membrane to

Ca (Blayney et al., 1978)" The resul_t is a decreased storage and re_

l-ease of Ca from the sarcoplasmic reLiculum.

The observed depression of P1 by caffeine was concl-uded to be due

to an effect on the sarcoplasmic reticu]um after simitar results were

obtained with ryanodine. The l-atter alkaloid has no effect on amohi-

bian ventricle but profoundJ-y depresses contractility in mammal-ian

heart containing a well-ciefined sarcoplasmic reticul_um (ciofalo , 1gT3i

Penefsky " 197 4a and b; Sutko et al . , lgTg). At low concentraLions .

ryanodine selectivety etiminaLes rest potentiation without affecting
stead y stat,e contractions by a sarcol-emmal- action ( Frank and SJ_eater ,

1975). The drug does not appreciably affect the slow inward current
(c"f. Subko et âf", 19Tg) buL dramatically increases the Ca uptake

veJ-oeity and storage capacity of cardiac sarcoplasmic reticul-um vesi-
cles lvhile inhibit,ing Ca effl_ux (Jones et al. , lg1g). Ryanodine has

no effect on ca transport in sarcol-emmal vesicles (Besch et âf",
1981)" Furthermore, electron micrographs have shown a disrupted con-

nection between the T tubules and the sarcopLasmic reticul-um (penef-

sky, 1974b). Taken together, the published data show Lhat ryanodine

eliminaLeS the S¡rconl¡smin rofis¡fy¡ as a major rel_eaSe Site of acLi_
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vator Ca. The consistent attenuaLion of P1 by tivo drugs which block

sarcopJ-asmic reticulum Ca rel-ease by diiflerent mechanisms Þroves that

P1 is a consequence of activator cation release from that pool_.

However, a possibility that cannot be excluded with the present re-

sul-ts is that the sarcoplasmic reticul-um rel-eases Sr to yield p1 but

that Sr is unabl-e to repJ_ace Ca as the iltriggerrr (i "e. Ca-induced Sr

rel-ease ) .

If the l-ate component of contraction (P2) were the result of sarco-

plasmic reLicul-um release of ca, as suggested by seibel eb al. (1gz8)

and Reiter et al_. ( I 978) , caffeine and ryanodine should have had a

negative inotropic effect on p2" This was never seen. rnstead, the

results with Mn and Ni ions (sections f and II) have shown LhaL p2 is

the result of contractil-e activation by Sr v;hieh crosses the sarcol-em-

ma during the action potentÍa] " The precise origin of p2 cation has

not been resol-ved as clearÌy as that of P1 cation but the resuLts sus-

gest that Sr derived from the enhanced slow Ínward current is superim-

posed on an Íncreasing PJ component, probably due to Na-sr exchange

(Horackova and Vassort , 1976a) " This accounts for the depression of

P2 seen r'¡ith Mn, Ni , and rrx and the increase of p2 seen with ouabain

and isoproterenol- " rt is not surprising that such a ,blendingrr of

slow inward currenL and lrla-Sr exchange activator Sr shoul-d occur be-

cause both sources are presumabJ-y mobilized at abouL the same time (at

the onset of Lhe acLion potentiaJ- pl-ateau) and both must diffuse from

the sarcolemma to the cont,ractile proteins.

In Lhe General Introduction, a study by þJier (l9AO) on aequorin

transients in dog Purkinje fÍbres was alLuded to. The author found
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two components of intracel"l-uÌar Ca increase during contraction wit,h

the late component being more frequency-dependent than the early com_

ponent" The resulls in section v of this thesis sholv Lhat, in srKH.

rl (the early compcnent of contraction ) vras much more

frequency-dependent than p2. The concl_usion by Wier (lgAO) that the

early Ca transient originates from the sl-olv inu¡ard current is not in-
consistent with tho nrcqcnf roc¡ff5 for two reasons: 1) it is Verv

possible that Sr originating from the sarcol-em¡na enbers the sarcoplasm

prior to ca release from the sarcoplasmic reticul_um but o due to a gre_

ater diffusional distance, activates contraction later, and 2) the in_

tracel-l-ular distribution of aequorin may favour earl-ier detection of
slow inward current ca. Furthermore, the resuLts presented by wier

(1980) and the results shown in section V on the force-interval rel-a-

t'ionship are mutual-ly supportive since in both cases the slow inward

current is seen as the primary source of activabor cation for an ex-

trasystoì_e.

Beel-er and Reuter (1920c) and others have noted that, in some tls_
sues durÍng prolonged voJ-tage clamps, tension deveJ-opment foll_ows Íts
normal time course, relaxing well before the cl_amp is withdrawn. when

the clamp is extended for more than one sec in dog trabeculae" a tonic

tension is seen, corresponding to the p3 tension described in this
Lhesis. The lack of compJ-ete relaxation between Pi and p2 thus des-

erves comment" rt, may be safel-y assumed Lhat relaxation of p1 is due

to reuptake of Ca by the sarcoplasmic reticul-um. Bindine and exrru-

sion ofl ca by the sarcofemma may be discounted in this regard since

the membrane is still depol-arized at this time. under volLage clamp
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conditions in normal, Ca-containing soluLion, the trans-sarcol-emmal- Ca

flux analogous Lo P2 and P3 cation continues for the duration of the

clamp (wibh slow inward currenl declining with time) but the ca is

largely taken up by the sarcoplasmic reticulum. rn this case, Lonic

tensj.on would only develop when the uptake capacity of the sarcoplasm-

ic reticul-um is exhausted. When Sr is the caLion in this situaLion 
"

secondary tension development coutd occur earl-ier since: 1) the sl_ow

inward current carried by sr has a larger magnitude and ronger dura-

tion than fþ¿l çrrri erì hr¡ r-¡ 1r¿ohlhardt et al . , -1973a and b; Reuter

and Scholz, 1977a; Nob]e and Shimoni, 1981a), 2) the sarcopJ_asmic re-

ticulum needs a much higher Sr concentration for half maximal uptake

(Edwards et al., 1966; Moisescu and Thieleczek, 19ZB), in spite of a

greater maximal uptake velocity of Sr (Mermier and Hassel_bach , 1gT6),

and 3) the contracbile proteins of heart muscÌe are equally sensitive

to Ca or Sr (Donaldson et a1., 1978; Kerrick et aI", 1979 and 1980)"

Therefore, a larger amount of activator cation, less damped by uptake

from the sarcoplasmic ret,iculumo would reach the cont,ractile proLeins

fa¡ o

f i mo

sufficient concentration to initiate contraction in a shorter

The precise origin of P3 cation r+as not extensÍve1y studied but the

resul-ts with ouabain and TTX (section ff I ) are more consistent r,¡ith a

Na-Sr exchange model rather than the K-dival-ent, cation exchange model

proposed by Morad and Goldman (1973) . In any case, p3 is considered

to be identical to the I'tonicrr tension described bv a number of re-

searchers using voltage clamp techniques (see Generaf fnt,roduction

part A3) 
"
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The pronounced pror-ongation of the action potential in

Sr-containing solution is probably reì-ated, in part, to a much greater

inactivation tÍme constant of the sfow inward current (Kohrhardt et

âf., 1973a and b; Noble and Shimoni, l981). Although the sl_ow inward

current is thought bo be the primary determinant of the act,ion poten_

tj-al duraLion in venLricular muscl-e (but not in Purkinje fibres; New

and rrautwein, 1972b; Trautwein, 1973; VassalÌe " 1g7g) , the findine
that TEA shortens the duration in SrKH sol-ution indicates that block-

ade of K conductance by Sr is al-so important under these conditions.

TEA has not been shou¡n to alter the inactivaLion kinetics of the slow

inward current " rt is interesting that, despite inhibibing K conduc-

tance o Sr has been shown to dramatically increase ceLl-utar K l-oss and

Na gain when no Ca is present (Thomas, 1g5T; l,leyne, 1966b) but not

when 0"2 mM Ca is added (Thomas " 1g5T). An Sr_induced inhibition of
Na-K ATPase must be considered. ir/ith this in mind, it should be noted

that' digitalis glycosides increase the rate of development of the

Sr-induced posibive inotropic effect (Thomas " 1957 ) and that Ca re_

placement by Sr potentiaLes bhe inotropj-c effect of K-free sol-utions

(Eisner and Lederer, lgTg). Bot,h digitalis and K-free perfusion inhi_
bit Na-K ATPase.

THE MECHANISM OF Ca RELEASE FROM THE SARCOPLASMTC RETICULUM

The resufbs have sho¡rn that Sr renl¡c.cmcnf. nf Ca produces prolonged

contractions with a del-ayed onset in canj-ne ventricul-ar muscfe o as has

previously been sholn in a number of other mammalj.an ventricul-ar pre-
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parations (see the General fntroduction part B1)" Significantly, Sr

does not delay the onset of contraction in amphibian venbricÌe, r¡¡here

the sarcoplasmic ret,iculum is sparse (Bass et al., 1975; Henderson

and Cattell, 1976) " Brutsaert and CLaes (1974) noted the similar ef_

fects of caffeine and Sr on myocardial cont,ractions but " as shown in

section f, t'he time courses of the effects are different. Caffeine in

KH sol-ution caused an initia] transient stimulation o then depression,

and finally the slowJ-y-deveJ-oping positive inotropic effect charac_

teristic of the drug (Bl_inks et aI., 19TZ). RepJ-acing Ca with Sr, on

the other hand, produced only the depression and subsequent positive

inotropic effect " It seems J-ikely that the first effect of Sr is to

reduce sarcopLasmic reticuÌar Ca rel-ease durÍng the action potentiaì-

whereas caffeine transiently potentiates the rel-ease (Fabiat,o and Fa-

biato, 1975; Endo , 1977). The similarity of bhe steady state con_

tractions in Ca-free SrKH sofution to those in caffeine-containine KH

solution indicat,es that sr is unabÌe to be released from the sarco-

nlaqmin narìnrr1.¡¡¡1 . As menLioned in the General- Tntrndrrnf.inn ncr evruurur'. ås r'eruroneo rn tne ueneral 
"-rt 

81,

sr is accumulated by the sarcoplasmic reticurum (Edwards et aÌ", 1966;

l'Jinegrad " 1973; Mermier and Hasserbach, 1976; Kawata and Hatae,

1977) and can be rel-eased by caifeine or extrareticular sr (skel_etal

muscle; Moisescu and Thieleczek, 197Ð " If it is accept,ed Lhat Sr

can be laken up and rel-eased by the sarcoplasmic reticulum. then it

follows bhat the coupling between membrane depolari zaLion and rel-ease

of Sr irom lhe organel-le is bl-ccked. The coupling cannot, be merei_y

current flow through the slotv channel sÍnce this is actual-l-v increased

by Sr (Kohlhardt eL al " , 1973a and b; lrlobte and Shimoni , 1981 a ) .
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Furthermore, a loss of sarcopfasmic reLicufar membrane polarization in

SrKH solution appears unlikely sì.nce ihe concentration of unbound Sr

in the crganelle may acLuall-y be greaLer than that attaÍned bv Ca

(Ilermier and Hasselbach , 1976), adding to the intrareticular free ca_

tion concentration and possibly supporting poLari zaLion. rt is possi-

ble, hor"rever, t,hat the greater free Sr concentration in the l_umen

leads Lo a hyperpol-arization of the membrane, inhibiting release or

that the increased intracel-lular Na concentration induced by Sr (Tho_

mas' 1957) depol-arizes the sarcoplasmic reticulum" These possibil_i-

tÍes await further experimentatÍon.

The easiest way to explain the l-oss of sarcoplasmic reticul_um re_

lease of divalent cation in SrKH solution is to assume that Sr cannor

repl-ace ca as Lhe 'rtriggerr' Ín a divalent cation-induced reLease me_

chanism. The Ca-induced Ca rel-ease mechanism championed by FabiaLo

and FabÍato (lglz; 1975; 1979) is based on the observation Lhar aD-

pJ-ication of a sub-contraction threshold concentration of ca to

skinned muscle fibres is able to trigger the rerease of ca from the

sarcoplasmic reticuLum. Endo et al " (1970 ) found bhat reticulum iso_

l-aLed from frog skeletaf muscl-e can release ca in resoon-se to ¡ raised

concentration of either Ca or Sr but that 50 times more Sr was needed

for an equivalent release. rn t,he study by Moisescu and rhieleczek
(1978) alluded to aboveo sr-induced Sr rel-ease in skinnecl fros skele-

tal muscle f ibres was seen l.¿it,h a Sr concentraLion of about 30 uM o a

fevel greater than that necessary for maximal contractil-e activatron

in cardiac muscfe (Donaldson et al " , 19TB; Kerrick eL â1. , 1980 ) .

l'Jhen the i';ell--described competition between Ca and Sr at lhe sarcoLem-
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ma is considered (see the Generaf fntroduction part 82), ì-t is reason-

able to propose that the transient coniractile depression caused by Sr

is the resul-t of decreased Ca-triggered rel-ease of Ca from the sarco-

plasmic reticul-um in response to the action potential. The eventual_

loss of P1 in srKH sol-ution coul-d then be ascribed to complete sup-

pression of sr rel-ease from that site" The reappearance of p1 when

l-ow concentrations of Ca were reinLroduced into the solution further

supports this mechanism. Final-1y, it was noted that the ross of p1

and the increase of P2 in SrKH sol-ution was more time-dependent than

rate-dependent, supportÍng a rol-e of some sarcol-emmal divafent cation

binding site in the production of p1 where Sr cannot repface ca.

rn concl-usion, the results tend to support the ca-induced ca re-

fease hypothesis of E-C coupling rather than a depolarization-induced

mechanism (Endo, 1977).

C. A MODEL OF E-C COUPLING

The resul-ts presented in this thesis point to the model of mammal_i-

an ventricular E-c coupling illustrated schematicarly in fig. 30" rn

the model, .the sarcolemma depolarizes when conductance channels for Na

and Ca are opened. The increased Na at the inside of the sarcol-emma

shouÌd be almost Ímmediately avaì.labl-e for reverse efectrogenic Na-Ca

exchange, where J or more Na ions are transported out of the cell_ for

each ca enLering. This ca, plus the ca entering the cell_ as the sl_ow

ini'¡ard currenL " wouJ-d dif fuse throughout the cel-l water. Meanwhil-e 
"

as the action potential prodeeds down the T-t,ubules o ca is rel-eased
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from lhe sarcoplasmic reticulum by, probabl-y, Ca_induced Ca release

(see above) " The longitudinal- sarcoplasmic ret,iculum continuaflv
Lakes up some fraction of the activator Ca of atl origins before it
can activate the contractile proteins. At the risk of placing too

much faj.th in the specificity of ryanodine (section f), perhaps 3OT" of
contractile activation is caused by sarcotemmal- cation rvhile the rema-

ining 7o% of activator Ca is from the sarcopl-asmic ret,icul-um at a

stimulating frequency of 0.5 Hz. Since the longitudinal sarcopl_asmic

rebicul-um continues to lower the sarconl¡smio tta concentration concur_

rently with the inactivation of the slow inward 'current 
" the tissue

can relax even if the membrane vor-tage is cramped. Since there is
certainl-y a limit Lo the amounL of Ca the sarcoplasmic reticulum can

take uP, prolonged depolarization would cause a tonic tensÍon due to

t'he continued reverse Na-Ca exchange mechanism. The el-ectroeenic

Na-Ca exchange woul-d change direction when the membrane repolarizes,

thus contributing to relaxation. The Ca at the sarcoplasmic reticul-ar

uptake site is recycled to the rel-ease site, possibly (but not neces_

sarily) at a stimulation frequency-dependent rate. The cycle is then

ready to be repeated.

l^/hen a sufficient concenLration of extracerlurar Sr is present to
overcome the competition t'rith Ca, some fraction of both bhe sfow in-
ward current and Lhe Na-divalent cation exchange mechanism would begin

Lo carry Sr " The sarcopl-asmic reticul-um is a fai r'ì v noor si nk for
ihis Sr and as a result conLractile acLivation due to the extracellu-
l-ar pool begins ref ativel y earl y. I,/it,h sarcolemmal_ reporari zat,ion ,

Na-sr exchange would begin removing sr from the cell_, contributing ro
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Na Na

F]GURE 30

Model of excitation-contraction coupì_ing in mammalian

dashed lines show the inlracel_l_ul_ar movements of
ctrri ohl- <nl iÀJU¡ aró¡¡u , rvaru arrows afe transmembfane ion fl-uxeS,

sofid arrows indicaLe a carrier-mediated sarcol-emmal

ism. See text for further discussion.
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t,he rel-axation process

D. USES AND LIM]TATIONS OF BIPHASIC CONTRACTIONS

The sr-induced biphasic contraction modef shoul-d provide an easy

method for preliminary determinabions of the Locus of action of cardi-
oactive drugs and toxins. I,Jith the agents used in sections r to rv,
some expected effects on contraction þIere seen (Mn, caffeine, ryano_

dine, isoproterenol, TTX, and ouabain) in addition to the unexpected

effects of TEA and Ni. It is probabJ-y not coincidental- that the last
two agents are the least studied 

"

Secondly, biphasic conLractions should be usefrr in nnnÌ¡i.- fhe me-

chanisms underrying basic physiologicar phenomena such as the

force-intervaf relationship. (The use of the term rrbioha.sì orr m4y ac-

tual-ly be a misnomer since p3 is also present but, aL the basic stimu_

lating frequency used in these studies (0"5 Hz), only two peaks of
contraction were routinel_y seen.) In addition to the force_int,erval

rel-ationship sbudies of section V, prei_iminary results (not shown) in_

dicat'e that stretching a trabecufa befween contractions increases sar-

coplasmic reticul-um caLion release (pi), as has been shown by chuck

and Parmley (1980). ft is obvious that the model- has wide applicabiÌ-
ity to bot,h pharmacologicaf and physiological_ studies.

The major limitations of t,he technique incl-ude: i) experiments

wilh any agent which chelates Ca musL be done wiLh low drug concentra-

tions since Pl is maintained by onry 0.1 to 0.2 mM ca, z) drugs lvhich

affecf K conducLance may not show Lhe expected effects in SrKH since
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Sr al-so bl-ocks K conducbance, and 3) the prolonged action potential_s

and contractions preclude the maintained separation of p'l and pZ at,

high stimulation frequencÍes. rt must, be concluded, however " that

these fimitalions are quite minor rvhen compared to the number of si¡u-
ations where biphasic contractions woul_d be useful_"
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20 REM

30 REM PROGRAM TO ACCEPT VALUES FROM DIGITIZER AND

40 REM STORE THEM IN SEQUENTIAL FILES
50 REþl CONTAINS CALCULAT]ONS FOR AREA UNDER A CURVE AND

60 REM FORCE_INTERVAL RELATIONSHIP DATA (PAUSE, PESP,
70 REM AND STEADY STATE TENSION )
BO REM
go DtM c5(50)
1OO PRINT 'IINPUT, ANALYZE (A), OR PR]NTOUT (P)--''; \ TNPUT B$
110 IF B$-rr¿'r G0 T0 670
120 IF B$-ttPtt G0 T0 1080
130 PRINT TTFILENAMETT; \ INPUT F$
140 ÏF F$=tttt THEN F$='tDrr \ REM DEFAULT FILENAME JS r?Dtl

150 OPEN F$ FOR OUTPUT AS FILE #'I
160 PRINT I'AREA CALCULATION (Y)--r'; \ INPUT A$
170 IF A$:ttYtt G0 T0 1640
180 PRINT t'CALCULATE BASELINE (Y)--"; \ INPUT B$
190 IF B$-rryrr G0 T0 390
200 REM;Ê*r{*x****# DIGITIZE TOp AND BOTTOM 0F PEAK:f*tå*#vf}É*iç*
210 PRINT rrl,\iHEN FINISHED ENTERING DATA, TYPE ? END I rr

220 PRINT I'RESET CURSOR AT BOTTOM LEFT AND STARTII
230 PRII{T IITERMINAL BEEPS I,JHEN A POINT HAS BEEN ENTERED''
240 IF B$-rryrr G0 T0 390
250 INPUT V$
260 FOR I=1 T0 i"00000E+06
270 FOR J=] T0 2
2BO INPUT V$
290 IF V$=ttg¡¡¡tt G0 T0 370
300 rF LEN(V$)<>13 c0 T0 280
310 Y$=SEG$(V$,9,13) \ Y(J)=VAL(Yg)
320 PRrNT CHR$(7)
330 NEXT J
340 Y=Y(2)-Y( 1)
350 PRINT /I1,Y \ PRINT Y

360 NEXT I
370 PRINT \ GO TO 620
380 REM :r*xxlr*xir#rÊ CALCULATE BASELINE pOINTS OF pEAKS .){#rÉìs*r¿;{x**

390 PR]NT IIENTER BASELTNE POINT OF FIRST CONTROL PEAK AND LAST PEAK''
4OO PRINT 'ITHEN ENTER PEAK POINTS'' \ PRINT
410 INPUT V$ \ REM__ RESET CURSOR AT BOTTOIJ LEFT
420 FOR I=1 T0 2
430 INPUT V$
440 IF V$="END" G0 T0 620
450 rF LEN(V$)<>13 G0 T0 430
460 X$=SEc$(V$,3,7) \ X(I)=VAL(X$)
470 Y$=SEG$(V$,9, 13) \ Y(I)=VAL(Yg)
48O PRINT CHR$(7)
490 NEXT I
500 S=(Y(2)-Y( 1 ) ) / (X(2)-X( 1 ) )
510 B=(Y(1)+Y(2)-(Sx(X(1)+X(2))))/2 \ REM-- B: Y INTERCEPT
520 FOR I= 1 T0 '100000

530 ]NPUT V$
540 IF V$='rENDrr G0 T0 620
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550 rF LEN(V$)<>13 co ro 530
560 X$=SEG$(V$,3,7) \ X=VAL(X$)
570 Y$=SEG$(V$,9,13) \ Y=VAL(Y$)
580 Yl =S*X+B \ Y=Y_YI
590 PRINT /I1,Y \ PRI}.IT Y

600 PRINT CHR$(7)
610 NEXT T

620 CLOSE #1 \ PRI¡JT \ PRINT 'tANALYZE (Y)--'t; \ INPUT B$
630 IF B$-ttytt G0 T0 680
640 G0 T0 1040
650 REM rr**ifxx*xìEx cALCULATI0N OF TENSION AND % OF CONTROL ++:åy:,4*i{x+i.jí-F

660 REM CAPABLE OF STORING RESULTS ON FTLE
670 PRINT ''FILENAI'íE--1'; \ IìIPUT Fg
680 OPEN F$ FOR INPUT AS F]LE #1
690 PR]NT I'STORE RESULTS ON FILE (Y)''; \ INPUT R$
700 PRINT rrDO YOU L/ANT A PRINTOUT (y) --,'; \ INpUT p9$
7'10 PRINT "TITLE--" ; \ II{PUT Tg
720 IF R$(¡'tytt G0 T0 760
730 PRINT TTRESULT FILENAME"; \ INPUT F1$
740 OPEN Fl$ FOR OUTPUT AS FILE #2
750 PRINT ll2 ,F 1$a'r . þ[Jrr \ PRINT #2 \ PRINT ll2, tr x****x;*x** rr i Tg ; rr *xx*tÊx****rr
760 PRINT I'PAUSE, PESP, 0R S.S. DATA (PA, P, OR S)--"; \ INPUT R1$
77 0 fF R 1$- rrp rr c0 T0 13 40
780 IF R 1$=tt5tt G0 TO 820
790 REM vd*xx*ttxx#* PAUSE DATA CALCULATION **x*t{+t**Ëx
800 PRINT ''HOl^l MANY CONTROL PEAKST'; \ INPUT N

81 0 PRINT '' HOr,.J MANY PEAKS AFTER T' ; \ INPUT p
820 PRINT ?'CALIBRATI0N (mmlgm)t'; \ INPUT C1

830 IF R 1$='t5" G0 T0 1120
840 FOR I=1 T0 1.00000E+06 \ C=0
850 IF END #1 c0 T0 1020
860 PRIIIT \ PRINT 'TPAUSE /1" ; I \ PRINT
870 IF R$= ttytt THEN PRINT ll2, "tOUtt ¡¡tt ; I
BB0 FOR J=l T0 N

B9O IF END #1 GO TO 1O2O

9OO INPUT #1,Y
910 C=C+Y

920 NEXT J
930 C=C/N
940 FOR K= 1 T0 P

950 IF END #1 c0 T0 1020
960 INPUT #1,Y
976 QI:INT(Y/Ct$100) \ REM-- Q%=% OF CONTROL

9BO G=\/10/Cl \ REM-- G:GRAì'íS 0F TENSION
990 IF R$=rr{tt THE¡l PRINT itz,G; tt ott ,Ql,i,' %"
1000 PRINT G;" g",Q%'tt óttl

1010 I'JEXT K \ NEXT I
1O2O PRINT \ CLOSE

1030 IF P9$=ttYtt '¡nUt c0SUB 1940
1040 PRrNT 'rrNPUT (r), ANALYZE (A), PRTNTOUT (P), oR srop--"; \ rNpur B$
1050 IF B$-rr¡rr G0 T0 670
'1060 IF B$-tt1tt G0 T0 130
1070 IF B$<>"Pil G0 T0 1100
1080 PRINT "FILEIJAME--"; \ INPUT F1g
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1090 GOSUB 1940 \ CLOSE \ c0 T0 1040
1 100 STOP

11i0 REM ****#xä*x* STEADY STATE DATA CALCULATIONS n#***i{xx*x
1120 PRINT trHOl'I I4ANY STEADY STATES--"; \ INPUT S1
1130 PRINT 'rHOI'J MANY CONTRACTIONS AT EACH S"S.--r': \ Il,tPUT C3
i '1 40 PRINT "l,lHAT ARE THE CYCLE LENGTHS ( sec ) --"
1150 FOR I=1 TO 51 \ INPUT C5(I) \ NEXT I
1160 FOR J=1 T0 Si
1170 PRINT "CYCLE LENGTH'1;C5(J) ;t'SEC0NDS't
1180 PRINT 'tcRAMS't \ G9=0
1190 IF R$-ttytt THEN PRINT 112, 'TCYCLE LEI'JGTH'r;C5(J);'rSECONDST' \ PRINT #2
i200 IF R$=ttytt THEN PRINT ll2,"STEADY STATE GRAMS TENSION"
1210 FOR J1:1 T0 CJ
1220 TF END #1 THEN PRINT \ GO TO 1O2O

1230 INPUT ll1,Y \ G=Y/10/C1 \ REI'í-- G=GRAMS TENSION 0R mmHg
1240 G9=G9+G \ PRINT G;
1250 IF R$-rryrr THEN PRINT ll2,G;
1260 NEXT J1
1270 PRTNT
1280 G9=INT(1000*G9/C3+.5)/ 1000 \ PRINT ''AVERAcE--";G9
i290 ïF Rg_rryrr THEN pRtNT #2 \ pRINT /l2,,iAVERAGE__n;c9 \ PRINT #2
13OO PRINT \ NEXT J
1310 PRïNT \ CLOSE
1320 IF P9$="Y't 1'tt* GOSUB 1940
1330 G0 T0 i040
1340 REÌ.{ :,i-rf x**ttìçx*iÉ pESp DATA CALCULATIONS r{**'*åx*x*x'
1350 PRINT rrHOW MANY DIFFERENT INTERVALS--"; \ INPUT S1
1360 PRINT "HOl¡i MANY CONTROL C0NTRACTIONS--'i; \ INPUT N

1370 PRINT rtHOI^/ MANY POST-CONTROL C0NTRACTI0NS--'; \ INpUT Ca
1380 PRINT I'BTPHASIC CONTRACTIONS (Y)--'?; \ INPUT Bg
1390 PR]NT 'ISTANDARD INTERVALS (N)--''; \ ]NPUT A$
1400 IF A$-tt¡tt G0 To 1450
1410 PRINT I'FREQUENCY (in Hz)--"; \ INPUT F \ IF F=1 THEN J=.1
1420 IF F=.5 THEN J=.2
1430 IF F=.2 THEN J:.5
1440 K=1 \ FOR r=J T0 10;tJ srEP J \ c5(K)=r \ K=K+1 \ NEXT r \ GO TO 14To
1I]50 PR]NT 'ITNPUT CYCLE DELAYS_-II
1460 FOR I='1 T0 51 \ INPUT C5(I) \ NEXT I
i470 PRINT 'TCALIBRATION Gwn/gm or mm/ 10 mm Hg)--tt; \ INPUT C1
1480 FOR I=1 T0 S1
1490 PRINT t'PESP INTERVALT';C5(I) \ R=O

1500 IF R$-ttytt THEN PRINT ll2,"PESP INTERVALIT;C5(I)
'1510 IF B$=r'Yil THEN GOSUB 2010 \ G0 T0 1580
1520 FOR J=1 T0 N \ IF END #1 THEN 1020 \ II{PUT //1,Y \ A=A+Y \ NEXT J
1530 A=A/N \ REM-- A=CONTROL AVERAGE
'i540 FOR J='l T0 C3 \ IF END #1 THE¡I 1020 \ INPUT #1,Y
1550 Y1=INT(Y,zC1*100+.5)/1000 \ Y%=IllT(Y/Ae100+.5) \ PRINT Y1;rrgrr;TAB(15);Y7"i',%',
1560 IF R$-ttytt THEN PRINT ll2,Yi;ttgtt;TAB( 15):Y7,i,'%',
1570 NEXT J
15BO PRINT \ ]F R$= ''Y1' THEN PRINT #2
1590 NEXT ]
1600 PR]NT \ CLOSE
1610 IF P9$='IY'' THEN GOSUB,Ig4O
1620 G0 T0 '1040
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i 630 REM ';{'{*r{**x*x* AREA CALCULATION ;ri{*x#ríi{ìêr{*
1640 PRINT I'TURN SI^IITCH 0N IIALL FROM PDP-11 TO DIGITIZER"
1650 PRINT I'USI¡IG POINT I.{ODE, RESET CURSOR AT BOTTOM LEFT''
1660 PRINT I'PRESS STREAM OR SI{ITCH_STREAM MODE BUTTON'I
1670 PRINT I'DTGITIZE BASELINE FIRST, THEN ENTER A PO]NT AT BOTTO}4 RIGHTI'
1680 PR]NT I'DIGITIZE CURVE NEXT, THEN ENTER A POINT AT BOTTOì.I R]GHT''
1690 PRINT I'BE CAREFUL NOT TO MOVE THE TRACING AFTER DO]NG THE BASELINE'I
17OO INPUT V$
'i710 FOR I=1 T0 2
1720 FOR J=1 T0 100000
1730 rrrPUT V$
1740 rF LEN(V$)<>13 co T0 1730
1750 X=VAL(SEG$(V$,3,7)) \ Y=VAL(SEc$(V$,9, 13))
1760 IF X<2600 GO TO 1770 \ IF Y<2OO GO TO 1790
1770 PR]NT II1 ,Y \ PRII'JT # 1,X
17BO NEXT J
1790 PRINT CHR$(7) \ PRINT IIOKAYII \ PRTNT \ N(])=J_1
1BOO NEXT I
1B1O CLOSE #1 \ OPEN F$ FOR INPUT AS FILE #i
1820 FOR f=1 T0 2
1B3O INPUT II1,Y1 \ INPUT II1,X1 \ A=O
1840 FOR J=i T0 N(I)-1
1B5O INPUT II1,Y2 \ INPUT iI1,X2
'l 860 A=A+ ( (Y1 +Y2 ) /2"" (X2-X1 ) )
1870 Y1=Y2 \ X1:X2 \ NEXT J
1BB0 A(I)=A
1890 NEXT I \ A=A(2)-A(1) \ REM-- AREA IN SQUARE mm/100
1900 PRINT ÍCALIBRATION 0F Y AXIS (nn/g)--"; \ INPUT y1
i910 PRINT TTCALIBRATION 0F X AXIS (mmls)--"; \ INPUT Xi
1920 PRINT \ PRINT I'AREA IS";A/X1 /y1/100; "gram-secondsrl
1 930 G0 T0 1020
1940 REM i'i-*xxìt**x** PRINTQUT RQUTINE vdìf *t+13*l{t{:tt+

1950 OPEN F1$ FOR TNPUT AS FILE #1
1960 OPEN iILP.II FOR OUTPUT AS F]LE #2
1970 IF END #1 THEN CLOSE \ RETURN
19BO INPUT #1,F9$ \ PRINT #2,F9$
1 990 G0 T0 1970
2000 STOP

2010 REM +***x*xnx* BIpHASIC pESp SUBROUTINE ##x*#x.xr(x#
2O2O IF END #1 THEN RETURN
2O3O INPUT //1,P1 \ INPUT I!1,P2 \ REM CONTROL VALUES
2040 FOR J=1 T0 C3 \ IF END #1 THEN RETURN
2050 INPUT lf1,Y \ Y1=INT(Y/C1*100+.5)/1000 \ y%=fNT(y/p1x100+.5)
2060 PRINT rrPi";Y1 ; rtgrt ;Yfc'rt%rr'TAB(35);
2070 IF R$-trYrr THEN PRINT ll2,ttpltt;Y1; ttgtt:'Y%;,,%,,;TAB(35);
2080 INPUT tl1,Y \ Y1=INT(Y/C1x'1OO+ "5)/1000 \ yÍ=INT(y/pZ*1OO+"5)
2090 PRINT rrP2n;Y1; "9" iy%;"%,,
2100 IF R$- ttytt THEN PRINT ll2,ttPztt ' Y i ; 'tgtt ;Y%;,,%',
2105 NEXT J
21 1O RETURN
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10 REM *i(+-:(***ì(;f ìçxxxìç* SAI,íA¡.1 2. BAS iíi{*irìf stt#rç**x;+** BRIAN KING
20 REM

30 REI'J PROGRAM TO FI}{D PEAK HEIGHT AND % OF CONTROL OF

40 REI.{ NK AND BIPHASIC CC}ITRACTTONS

50 REI'Í

60 DIl't Y ( 200 )
70 PRINT
BO PRINT I'RESET CURSOR AT BOTTOM LEFT'I \ PR]NT
90 INPUT V$ \ REM-- RESET CURSOR AT BOTTOM LEFT
1OO PRINT 'IFOR NK EXPT, PUT POINT AT TOP RTGHTII
,I1O PRINT ÎIFOR BIPHASIC EXPT, PUT POINT AT BOTTOM RIGHTII
120 INPUT V$ \ P=VAL(SEG$(V$,9,13))
130 IF P>2600 THEN N1=1 \ G0 T0 160
140 IF P<200 THEN N1=2 \ G0 T0 160
150 G0 T0 i00
160 F0R I= 1 T0 .100000

170 FOR J=1 T0 2
1BO INPUT V$
190 PRrNT CHR$(7)
200 IF V$=ttEtt G0 T0 260
210 rF LEN(V$)<>13 G0 T0 180
220 Z(J)=VAL(SEc$ (V$, 9, i3) )

230 NEXT J
240 Y (r)=Z(2)-Z(1)
250 NEXT I
260 PRINT "CALIBRATION (mm,/gm)"; \ INPUT C1

270 PRINT IITJTLE--'' \ ]NPUT T$
280 PRIIIT "SEND RESULTS T0 LP (Y)--"; \ INPUT V$
290 rF v$-rryrr THEN OPEN,,Lp.,, FOR OuTpuT AS FILE #1 \ PRINT /i1,T$
300 N9=I
310 FOR I=1 T0 N9-1 STEP N1

320 PRINT
330 PRINT I/N1-.5 \ PRINT 'rP1rr'Y(I)/10/C1; r?g";INT(Y(I)/Y(1).l{100);,,1,,,,
340 rF V$ q¡rryrr G0 T0 360
350 PRINT ltl,I/N1-"5 \ PRINT /li,t'P1't;Y(I)/10/C1;ttgtt;INT(Y(I)/Y(1)?t100);"%",
360 rF P>2600 G0 T0 4oo

370 PRINT TAB(35 );ttp2tt;Y(I+1)/10/C1; ttgtt;INT(Y(T+1) /Y(2) rÉ100). ''%"
380 rF V$(¡ttytt G0 T0 400

390 PRINT #1,TAB(35);rrP2't'Y(I+'i)/10/Cl;ttg't;INT(Y(I+1)/YQ)*100)''r%"
4OO NEXT I
41 0 IF V$= ttYtt THEN CLOSE # 1

420 PRINT "PRESS RETURII T0 RUN AGAIN, ANY OTHER KEY T0 STOPI'; \ INPUT V$
430 IF V$=t'rt G0 T0 70
440 END
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i0 REM :*xt{*#ä*ì{;f *x*l(x* EpHySIOL.BAS ;.;{l{ri***xt{xf i**tçx BRIAN KING
20 REM

30 REI,I PROGRAI'T TO ANALYZE ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY DATA FROM A PAPER CHART
40 REM I,,IITH THE HIPAD DIGITIZER.
50 REM

60 REM ÞTEASURES: ( 1) ACTION POTENTIAL DURATIOI{, AI.{PLITUDE, AREA,
70 REM AND TIMES TO 507" AND 90% REPOLARIZATION
BO REM (Ð dF/dL MAX AND M]N AND T]ME TO BOTH
90 REM (3) TENSION PEAK, LATENCY, DURATION, AND AREA
iOO REM

110 DrM X(500),Y(500)
120 PRINT \ PRINT 'ISTORE PERMANENTLY ON FTLE (Y)''; \ INPUT S$
130 rF S$4¡rryrr G0 T0 160
140 PRTNT I'FILENAI"ÍE --_-_II; \ ]NPUT F$
150 OPEN F$ FOR OUTPUT AS FILE #1 \ GO TO 170
160 OPEN "EPHYS.DAT;1'? FOR OUTPUT AS FILE #i
165 PR]NT #1,F$
170 PRINT IIDATE AND TITLE--------II; \ TNPUT T$ \ PRINT #1,T$
180 PRINT ''CHART SPEED (mm/sec)--"; \ INPUT C0
i90 PRINT 'IVOLTAGE (mm/50 mV)----"; \ INPUT C1
200 PRINT 'IRATE (mn/(10 g/s))----"; \ INPUT C2
210 PRINT "TENS]OIJ (nn/g)--------"; \ INPUT C3
220 PRINT \ PRINT ''EVENT TITLE----__-___-IÍ; \ TNPUT T$
230 PRINT ''DIG]TIZE IN THE ORDER: (1) ACTTON POTENTIALII
240 PRI}JT " (2) RATE''
250 PRINT " (3) TENSION,'
260 PRINT \ PRINT Î'WHEN FINISHED ANY OF (1), (2), OR (3) JUST DIGIT]ZE ONEI'
270 PRINT 'IPOfNT AT THE BOTTOM RTGHT CORNER OF THE D]GIT]ZTNG TABLETI'
2BO REM

290 REM *r{##* ACTION POTENTIAL *xxx#^

300 PRINT CHR$(7) \ PRINT 't ACTION POTENTTAL'i \ PRINT
310 GOSUB 780 \ C=C1/50 \ GOSUB 1060
320 cosuB 1 120 \ cosuB 1240 \ PRINT \ PRINT
325 M=INT(Mxi0+ "5)/10 \ A=INT(A+.5)
330 PRINT I'MAXIMUM VOLTAGE DEFLECTION = ";M;r?mvrl
340 PRINT 'tA.P. DURATION = ";D;rrsecrl
350 PRINT 'tTf ME TO 507" REPOL. : tt;T5i rtsecrl
360 PRINT "Tf ME TO 907" REPOL. = ";T9; rtsecrl
370 PRINT 'TAREA UNDER A. P. = " lA. nv-sectr
3BO PRINT #1 \ PRINT #1,T$
390 PRINT i/1,tt¡ptt;TAB(10);Þ1.trmv,,;TAB(23);D;,rsec,,;TAB(36);T5;r?sec'.
400 PRINT /11, TAB(49 ) ;T9;rrsecrr;TAB( 62) ;Ai"V-sec"
410 REM

420 REM #x**x RATE;{xi('r#
430 PRINT CHR$(7) \ PRINT " RATE" \ PR]NT
440 GOSUB 780 \ C=C2/10 \ GOSUB 1120 \ PRINT \ PRINT
445 M=INT(M# i 00+ .5) / 100
450 PRINT ''MAXI14UM RATE = rr;Ì',t; t'g,/s ATr';M 1; "secrr
460 PRINT lll,ndF/dt ";T.AB( 10) ;M;I'g,/s AT'r;M1;nsec,r;
470 GOSUB 11BO
475 14=INT ( M* 1 00+ .5) / 100
480 PRINT "MfNf MUM RATE = ', iþ1i,'g/ s AT'r;M1;rtsecrl
490 PRINT i/1,TAB(40) ;M; rrg,/s AJrr iM1 ;'rsecrr
5OO REM
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51 0 REM #rv*** TENSION **ä*x
520 PRINT CHR$(7) \ PRINT '' TENSIONI' \ PRINT
530 GOSUB 780 \ c=ç3 \ GOSUB 1060 \ GOSUB 1i20 \ GOSUB j240
540 PR]NT \ PRINT
545 l,l=INT(þf*100+ .5)/ 100 \ A=JNT(Ax'tO0+.5)/ 1OO
550 PRINT "l,lAX TENSI0N = triMir?gr3¡¡¡5rr

560 PRINT 'rt TO PEAK = 'r;l,l 1; rr5sqrr

570 PRINT t'LATEI.JCY = ";Li "sec"
580 PRINT ÍTDURATION = ";D i "sec"
590 PRINT '1 AREA = " ;A i rtgram-secrr
600 PRrNT /l1,"coNTRrNr';TAB(to);M;r'gram5rr;TAB(23);M1;r'secrr;TAB(36);Li,,sec,,.
610 PRINT ü 1,TAB(49);Di"sec";TAB(62);Ai"B-.""" \ pRINT #1
620 REM

630 REM #xxxx PROGRAI'í COI'JTROL xx#x'x
640 PRINT \ PR]NT
650 PRINT 'ITO STOP PROGRAM, ENTER A POINT IN THE LOI,JER RIGHT CORNER.I'
660 PR]NT 'ITO CONTII'JUE, ENTER A POINT ANN.JHERE ELSE.I'
670 GOsuB 740 \ rF X<2600 co TO 690
680 IF Y<2OO THEN CLOSE \ STOP
690 PR]NT 'fTO CHANGE ANY CALIBRATIONS, ENTER A POINT IN THE LOI^IER R. CORNER'I
7OO PR]NT I'TO CONTINUE, ENTER A POII'IT ANYWHERE ELSE.I'
710 cosuB 740 \ iF X<2600 Go r0 220
720 G0 T0 180
730 REM *¡ux*x CALCULATI0N å'åËä;É

740 INPUT V$ \ IF LEN(V$)<>l3 GO TO 740
750 X=VAL(SEG$(V$,3,7)) \ Y=VAL(SEc$(V$,9,13)) \ pRINT CHRg(7)
760 RETURN

770 REM

780 REM r*x rôxx INpUT SUBROUTINf, i'r*x*x
790 PR]NT I'PROCEED AS FOLLOWS: (1) TURN SWTTCH ON WALL TO DTG]TfZERI'
800 PRINT tt (2) RESET AT BOTTOM LEFT,'
810 PRINT 't (3) ENTER BASELTNE ENDpOINTST
820 PRINT '' (4) PRESS SI/ITCH-STREAM BUTTON'i
830 PRINT " (5) DIGÌTIZE CURVE"
B4O TNPUT V$ \ REM-_ RESET CURSOR AT BOTTOM LEFT
850 FOR I='l TO 2
860 INPUT V$
B7O IF' LEN(V$)<>13 GO TO 860
BB0 X(I)=VAL(SEG$(V$, 3,7)) \ Y(I)=VAL(SEG$(V$,9, 13))
B9o rF x(r)<2600 Go ro g1o
900 IF Y(r)<200 c0 T0 1040
910 PRINT CIJR$(7)
920 X1=X(1) \ NEXT I
930 S=(Y(2)-Y(1))/(x(2)-X(1)) \ REM-- S= SLOpE
940 B=(Y(1)+Y(2)-(Sx(X(i)+X(2))))/2 \ REM-- B= y INTERCEPT
950 FOR I=1 T0 100000
960 INPUT V$

970 IF LEN(V$)<>13 G0 T0 960
980 X(I)=VAL(SEc$(V$, 3,7)) \ Y(I)=VAL(SEG$ (V$,9, 13))
990 rF X(r)<2600 G0 T0 1010
1000 IF Y(I)<200 G0 T0 1020
iOlO NEXT I
1020 N=I-1 \ FOR I=1 T0 N

1030 Y=SxX(I)+B \ Y(I)=Y(I)-Y \ X(I)=X(I)-X1
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lO4ONEXTI\RETURN
1O5O REM

1060 REl,l rÉ*xx# AREA SUBROUTINE *x,Fr+r{

1070 A=0 \ FOR I=2 T0 N

1080 A=A+(Y(I )+Y(I-1 )) / 2'A(X(I )-X(I-1 ) )
1O9O NEXT I
1 
'100 A=4,22/ C0/ C \ RETURN

1110 REM

1120 REl.f ,ìr;å**x MAXIÞ1Ul,f SUBR0UTIITE ;{*i{x*
1130 M=Y(l) \ FOR I=2 T0 N

1140 IF Y(I)>M THEN l'l=Y(I) \ M1=X(I) \ M2=f \ M3=M
1i5O NEXT I
1160 M=M/10/C \ M1=IIJT(M1lCO*100+.5)/1000 \ RETURN
1 170 REM

1180 REM *iÊ**# Ii{IItIMUM SUBROUTI¡tE ,¡{*#å#

1190 M=Y(1) \ FOR I=2 T0 N

1200 ïF Y(I)<M THEN M=Y(I) \ M1=X(I)
1210 NEXT I
1220 r{=M/ 10lC \ l'11 =INT (141/ Cjx 100+. 5) / lOOO \ RETURN
1230 REM

1240 REM ;T#**IT DURATION & LATENCY SUBROUTINE iTË;rX?Ê

1250 F=0 \ FOR I=1 T0 N

1260 IF F=i G0 TO 12BO
1270 lF Y(I)>.05*1.{3 THEN L=X(I) \ F=1
1280 IF I<M2 c0 T0 1300
1290 IF Y(I)<.05*M3 THEN D=(X(I)-L) \ cO TO 1310
13OO NEXT ]
1310 Fi=0 \ FOR I=N T0 M2 STEP -1
1320 IF Fl=1 c0 T0 1340
1330 IF Y(I)>.ir(M3 THEN F1=1 \ TÇ=(X(I)+X(I+1))/z
i340 IF Y(I)>.5xM3 THEN T5=(X(I)+X(I+1))/2 \ cO TO 1360
1350 NEXT ]
1360 T5=rNT(T5lc0*100+.5)/1000 \ T9=rNT (Tg/cox10o+.5 )/ 1o0o'1370 L=fNT (L/ C}x100+.5) / 1000 \ D=INT (D/CO"^100+. 5) / 1OO0
13BO RETURN


